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ANDREW. 

Jt is a remarkable fact, that one's 

preaching piartakes of the colar of his| 

If this be weak, its enunciation Bfaith 

is feeble and timid ; if strong, bold and 

Scriptural faith also leads 

and in select- 
gearching. 

to Scriptural preaching ; 

ing 
consequence 

weir faith ; for this, we may be well 

to know 

aspired, will give complexion to all 

say aud do among us. 1 often 

(Link, that did churches go wore by 

piwrule in the selection of their “cup 

jee” the connection wonld be far more 

Lappy and useful 5 indeed, 1 feel aw 

ihorized from consideration of the lives 

of the Apostles, as well as some linited | 

A 

whose faith is made up partly from the 

world, that is to say, of Reason, Philos- 

ophy, or Metaphysics, History and Hy- 

potheses of «werykind andSeripture, 1 
have never, wn (0 Re good and re: 

observation, to say I know it, man 

liable Gospel preacher ; and, with the 

Apostles, I know they preached what 

tiey believed, and, as near as possible, 

he way or manner they believed; 

hid not only thos, but for the most part 

predicated all their announcements and 

declarations upon the ground of their 

faith, not their reason. The world rea: 

ns—the Christian believes ; herein 

liew the difference. As a general thing, 
. : | 

then, a reasoning preacher is a worldiy | 

weacher ; and a believing preacher, is 

+ Gospel preacher, I recollect once, 

hearing a minister express great as- | 

woishment about another minister, on 

s certain occasion, He said be could 

wt understand it for his life, the influ- 

eice of this man. He said, a certain 

distinguished Doctor “Sceand so,” had 

preached in the forenoon a powerful 

sermon, to a large congregation ; and 

wt an eye glistened nor a lip quivered; 

but when, in the afternoon, this Mr. in 

question preached, the whole congrega- 

tion was “melted immediately.” But 

knowing the latter well, personally, 

aid the former by reputation, I knew, | 

ot once, what was the matter. The 

fist had bimself to sustian ; aud, in| 

to show himself, hie had to show | 

at himself could do—that is, reason 

sid “ower” a little, 

kuew nothing of these, except what he! 

lelieved, why he preached in a believ- 

ing way 3 and, as the heart believes, 

while the liead veasons aud surmises, | 

the heavt was aflected, that 

To show, however, in relating this an- 

ecdote, that I mean no reflection on the | 

Doctors, I will simply say, that siuce| 

then they were both D.Ds. 

But to get back again ; for my 

mptuons pen is evel 

tpon ‘a tange 

lel 

preaching. 

ut" we trace the paral 

Andrew's faith aud bis 

re 

ceived the Lord Jesus, as the long ex- 

between 

We have seen that he 

pected Messiah of the ancient Prophets 

sud writers; and he now, being com- 

missioned to oo go forth and preach him, 

immediately addressed himself to the, 

task of provieg him to the people to be 

80. He opened the 
tures and lie “preached to them Jesus” 

ld Testament Scrip- 

as there revealed and subsequently ve 

ahized, 

faith 

Al, bie loved, here were a Bible 

and a Ditle ne that 

We 

reason 

preacit 

casoped ont of the Scriptures” 

fenpunce “reasoning” —ethical 

ir bit Tet us be undersiood: we donot 

mean thiscReasoniug af the Serip- 

tures for this we diold to be the very 

The other 

lay, in a store, a small collection of ye. 

essence of good preaching 

Lgious persons being present, one was | 

asked what he considered a good preach- 
i er? Au old ministgr very appropriate- 

wers: or Sketch- : a . 
io | The question is frequently asked me, 

| 

ministers, or pastors, it is of great | 
something of | 

The last had the | 

deigis of Jesus to sustain ; and as he | 

was all] 

pre- | 
wilfully bent | 

| quility of that deep repose which He 

| 

{ has appointed as a “Rest” for his cho- | 

| sen and suffering ounces. 
on! “EARNEST.” 

i Claiborne, Ala, May 1, 1860. 

For the South Western Baptist, 

what are you doing for Foreign Mis- | 

sions now ? I answer the best I can. I] 

find there ave 

so liberal 

they give the last cent they have. 

missions. Some are 

for us to accomplish this object is for 
| 

each one to do his part, and our heav- 

enly Father will bless our efforts. 
| 

| to be. 

{ Yours in Christ, 
S. A. CRrEath, 

Agent F. M. 
————  t— 

Times. 

We cannot infer from the sacred re 

{ cord, nor from the providence of God in 

the history of the race that war is the 

worst ofall possible human evils. Un- 

mitigated tyranny, or celentless anarchy 

  

Let us hold | 

a number of brethren | 

who are willing and ready to give to | 

that | 
We | 

pledged ourselves in Savannah that we 

would sustain our missions, and the way | 

The | 

crops throughout the State where I | 

have been are good. The crop of wheat | 

in this county is better than ever known | 

Duties of Christians in Troublous | 

| 

are more destroctive to all that man can | 

love or God approve than even grim- 

There 

along, in the sweep of history, exigen- 

visaged war. have arisen 

| cies when war was the only practica- | 

ble remedy for more gigantic evils. — 

Yet in the actual progress of even 

| possible limman sins, and experienced 

all possible human calamities. 
knows no Sabbath, no vights of prop- 

{ erty, no value in humau life, no sacred- 

{ fering, no pity for the poor. It rejoices 

| in desolating fair fields, and laying 

| waste prosperous and populous cities. 

| It renders asunder and forever loving 

all 

War | 

ness of reputation, no mercy to the suf | 

| 

| 

| 
| | 

| 

a 

righteous war, there is developed “all | 

i Ba 
I families, lacerates the tenderest affec 

tions, and tramples in the mire with its | 

| 
| 
| 
| 

iron heel even the palpitating heart of 

a brother. 

and mother against daughter, 
bo. ; : 
| wives widows, mothers childless, and | 

| children orphans. 

[ And io addition the 

physical horrors attendant upon the aa- 
recoil 

to 

| vance and shock and of hostile 

| armies, there ave spiritual desolatious 
| : sa : 
wrought in a protracted civil war of 

| even greater magnitude. 

dispersed, the family altar broken down, 

{ and the closet, it may be, swept away ; 

while the gentler aud kindlier affections 

are suppressed or exterminated, and 

the angry and walignant passions are 

wrought iuto four fold intensity. 

In such a fearful state of things, it 

all to 

their calling. 

becomes Christians remember 

1. Let those whom God calls into the 
actual conflict act mavfully aud hope- 

| fully, for he will speed he right. 
9 
“. 

the 

vengeful frelings, remembering God's 

own word : “Vengeauce is miue, I will 

repay.” Let each one maintain a for- 

It sets father against son, | 
It writes | 

unutterable | 

Let every Christian, whether on 

[ battle field or abiding at howe, | 
: i 

| strive to suppress all unholy and ice 

| 

The Sabbuth | 

gone, the church is closed, the Sabbath | 

school is scattered, the prayer-mecting | 

giving and fraternal spirit, even to- 

wards enemies, for this is the spirit of | 

Christ, 

3. With double diligence perform ev 

{ ery domestic, social, and Christiaft duty | 

the | that 

That closet may 

| as far as possible. See to it 

closet is not deserted. 

be found on the tented field, or ou the 
i 

home, Let those called the 

wareh, the camp, of the field, ke p the 

not to 

tamily altar smoking with the incense 

of pure devotion, and attend the sanc- | 

God iu devout and e 

Let prayer be offered inces- 

tuary of 

worship, 

midnight zuard, as well as in the qniet | 

arnest | 

santly, importunately, that the God of | 

| peace would bring to a righteous, | 

ly answered, but did aot say, in 80 many | 

words, “one that reasoned out of the | 
Seriptures—hud he done so, I should | 

Base uked it Letter ; besides, this was | 

fre essential characteristic of one Sa- | 
| 

speedy and perpetual end the desoia- 

tions of civil fratricidal war. 

4. With a calm trust in God, let us | 

commit our ways to him, and be not 
He sitteth upon | 

He d 

He loveth his church, aud 

troubled for the issue, 

timr’s preaching in the Synucogues ; | the circle of the heavens. eth all 

ard no one will question the authority | things well 

of lin example. Such. was Andrew's | will make all things work together for 

faith; and such his preaching ; while! good to Zion, which is graven upon the | 

Christian 

cessful, dethroning idolatry and enlist | ren, “God is our refuge and strength, 

lig multitudes 

the fast is said to have been very suc | palms of his hands. breth- | 

in the cause aud service | a very present help in trooble ; there: | 

His province is said fore will not we fear, though the earth | 

0 have been Scythia; but he labored 

+ a8 in Thrace, | 

Yacedonia, Thessaly, Cappadocia, Gal- 
latia, Bythinia, Achaia, Epirus, &c. At 

by a mob of 

Jews and oft for dead ; but was provi- 
dentially restored and finally suffered 

Rartyrdom by crocifision. St. Andrew 
Let with many difficulties in his mis- 

Sos § but, like his indomitable brother 

Peter, be worked his way through them 
Wl with patience and 1esiguation.— 

Brethren, iy does appear, that God has 
8 chosen the most easefel and Howery | 

Paths for his people ; yet, like the Apos- 

les’ deatls, which is said to” have been 
Lost triuipl ant in the faith, they shall 

of the Redeemer. 

be removed, though the mountains be | 

carried into the midst of the sea, though | 

the waters thereof roar and be trou- | 

bled.” “He maketh wars to cease unto | 

the end of the earth,” “The Lord of | 

hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is | 

our refuge.” 
a 

Rev. Albert Barnes, being inclined to | 

sleep, during a dull sermon, a friend | 

who was with him joked him on having 

podded now and then. Dr. B insisted | 

"that he had been awake all “the time. | 

B many other places 

tne time he was stoned 

tell me what the sermon was about? 

"Yes, 1 

about an hour too long.’   “Well, then,” said his fri d, “can you: 

can,” he answered, “It was | 

Dr. Miller’s Duck Story, 

The late Dr. Miller, of Princeton, as 
all his students will remember, aboun- 
ded in anecdotes, which he related to 
his classes from year to year, to illus-: 

trate the points made in his lectures.-— 

One of them occurs to us, just now, as 

specially applicable to the new converts 
which have recently come into the 
churches within the bounds of our cir- 
culation : A celebrated judge in Virgi- 
nia was, in his earlier years, skeptical 
as to the truth of the Bible, and especi- 
ally as to the reality of experimental 

religion. He had a favorite servant 

who accompanied him in his travels 
round his circuit. As they passed from 

court-house to court-house, they freqent- 

ly conversed on the subject of religion 
the servant, Harry, venturing at times 

to remonstrate with his master against 
his infidelity. As the judge had confi 

dence in Harry’s honesty and sincerity, 

he asked him a great many questions, 

as to how he felt and what he thought 
various points. Amongst 

things, Harry told his master that he 

was often very sorely tempted and tried 
by the Devil. The judge asked Harry 

to explain to him how it happened that 

the Devil attacked Lim, (Harry) who 

was 80 pious a man, so sorely, whilst 

on other 

he allowed himself, who was an infidel 

and a sinner, to pass unnoticed and un- 

tempted. Harry asked, “Ave you right 

gure, master, that he does let you pass 

without troublingteyon i? “Certainly I 
am,” replied the judge; “I have“ no 

dealings with him at all. I do not even | 

so much as know that there is any such 
being, Le never troubles me.” “Well, 

said Harry, “I kuow that there is a 

Devil, and that he tries me sorely at 

times.” A day or two afterwards, when 

the judge had gotten through his dock- 

| what does the church, the minister, 

Baptist View of the Scriptures, 

Much is said of the want of charity 

and liberality exhibited by the Baptists | 
in their treatment of other denomina- 
tions. This apparent want is to be at-| 
tributed, not to any lack of respect for | 

others as Christians, but to the view en- | 

tertained by Baptists respecting the 

Holy Scriptures. | 
The Baptists take the Seriptures as! 

sole authority in questions of religious | 
faith and practice. They rgject tradi | 

tion wholly as a rule. They remember 

| 

| 

how the Jews erred in accepting the 
traditions of the elders, instead of faith- 
fully adhering to the written word; how | 
severely they were rebuked by the sav- | 

iour for making the word of God of none | 
| effect through their traditions; and how | 

| constantly Christ referred them to the | 

  
letter of the Scripture for proof of his | 

instructions. 

They also believe that no man, what- | 

ever his official position, has any power | 

to institute a religious right not already | 

prescribed in the Bible; and that nobody 

of men, whether council or church, can 

have any right to make laws for the dis- | 

ciples of Christ ; that Christ himself is | 

their only law-giver, and that any rites | 

which he has not ordained, not even the | 

positive commands of the Old Testament | 

and least of all any substitute for these | 

commands, have any binding obliga- | 

They do not inquire, 

or | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
{ 

tions on them. 

the doctors teach 7--but what does the | 

New Testament teach ? They are warn- | 
ed by the fate of the Jews who erred 

by not strictly adhering to their own 

Scriptures, and whose error was their 

They are also ‘warned against 

the danger of commencing any devia. | 

tion from the strict letter of the Scrip- 

tures, by the history of the Romanists, 

ruin.   et. he concluded to go on a hunt for 
wild ducks on one of the streams which 

lay across his road homward. 

accompanied him. 

Harry 

As they approached 

the river they espied a flock of ducks 

quietly floating on its surface. The 
judge stealthily crept up the bank and 

fired upon them, killing two or three 

and wounding as many others. He | 

threw down his gun and 

made strenuous efforts, with the aid 

clubs and stone, to secure the 

wounded ducks whilst he permitted 

the dead ones to float on, for the time, 

unnoticed by him. Harry, as he sat on 

the séat of the carriage, watched his 

at once 

of 

  master’s movements with deep interest, 

and when he :returned, said to him :] 

“Massa, whilst you was a splashin’ in | 

de water after dem wounded ducks, 

and lettin’ de dead ones float on, it Jist 

come into my mind, why it is dat de 

Debil troubles me so much ; whilst he 
lets you alone. You are like dead 

ducks ; he's sure he’s got you safe. I'm | 

trying to git 

away from bim, and he’s afraid I'll do 

it, so he makes all de fuss after me and 

jist lets you float on down de steam. 

He knows he can git you any time; 

but Lie knows it now or never wid me. 

If you were to begin to flutter a little | 

de 

like de wounded ones, 

and show signs like you were a goin’ 

to git away from him, he would make 

jist as big a splashin’ after you as he 
does after me.” 

The illustration struck the learoed | 

judge with great force, and led him to | 

re-investizate the grounds of his skep- | 

ticism, and, through Harry's instrumen- 

tality, he was finally brought to sit 
with him at the feet of Jesus and to 

learn The illustration is 

howely ope, but it sets forth a great | 

truth in the experiences of those who | 

set out in the Christian course. They | 

wust expect to be assailed -by Satau as | 

of him. a | 

If he fails of | 

success in causing their fall by the use | 

of one form of temptation, he will try 

He 

has tried so long, and had so much to 

do with men, that he is now an adept 

in 

they never were before. 

another. He is a cunning old fox. 

devising means to ruin them, and 

make them as miserable and degraded 

as himself. Young Christians, there- | 

fore, should not think it strange con- | 

cerning the fiery trials which are to try 

them, as though some strange thing 

had happened to them, when they are 

assailed in new, and, to them, hitherto 
unknown methods of assault. Aslong 
as the Devil feels that sinners are safe, 

aud that he is sure to get them at last 

he allows them to float on quietly upon 

an unruffled curren’ ; but the moment 

they attempt to throw off his yoke, and 

to assert their independence of him, 

they must expect his wrath to wax ex- 

ceeding hot,and his assaults to fall thick 

and fast upon their heads. They should 

not be ignorant of his devices. He 
goes about as a roaring lion, seeking 

whom he may devour. — Pres. Herald. 

NarLes.—-They write from Naples that 

Gavazzi.is showing himself more and 

more zealous and indefatigable in the 
work of evangelization. He preaches eve 

ry weektiwo conversational sermons, di- 

rected against the Roman Church, and 

six sermons of instruction and edifica- 

tion. He meddles less and less with 

politica in his discourses, and it is re- 
marked with joy that these are becom- 
ing more purely evangelical. There are 

always crowds at his predications.-- 

| ordains ; and a& not bound in religious 

| matters, to believe, obey, or observe any 

| thing else, but arc placed under the 

| gifler the Law of Christ demands 

| days of last month. 

who by departing from the laws of 
Christ, and assuming the right to make 

regulations and to institute ordinances, 

have nearly lost all resemblance to a 

true church of Christ. Neither do Bap- 

tists attach any importance to the writ- 

ings of the apostolic fathers, as those 

are called who immediately followed 

the Apostles, only so far as they ac- 

cord with the Scriptures, or give a 

history of the times which they 
lived. 

Baptists consider themselves strectly 

bound to follow the directions of the 

Scriptures as an all-suofficient rule of 

faith and practise. They can add 
nothing to it and take nothing from it. 

They consider themselves bound to be- 

lieve what the Bible teaches, to obey 

what it commands, and observe what it 

  in 

  
strictest injunction not so to do. 

Hence it will be seen that if Baptists | 
are strict, it is only because they con- | 

it — | 
The light in which they view the Bible | 

constrains them to adbere closely to its | 
injunctions at whatever sacrifice of be- | 
ing considered bigoted, unyielding or | 

 exclusive.——Jour. §& Mess. 
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A Baptist Association of Conver- 
ted Heathen. 

The following interesting Letter from | 

Rev. Mr. Crawley, dated Henthada, | 
Burmah, Feb. 18, appeared in the last 

Christian Messenger :— About this time 
| 

| last year I sent you some account of | 

| the first meeting in Southern Pegu. The | 

| second Anniversary of the Association | 

was held on the 25th, 26th, and 27th 

But as I've alrea- | 

dy sent an account of the meeting to | 

| the Magazine, and as 1 perceive you are! 
the habit of its.| 

pages, it is unnecessary to give you 

in extracting from 

| any very detailed report of the doings | 
on that occasion. The Association was | 

organised and conducted very much as | 
such anniversaries are conducted at | 

A Moderator and Secretaries | 

were chosen. Letters from the churches | 

were read. Questions connected with | 

church organization and discipline, as] 
also various difficult passages of scrip- 

| | 

home. 

ture were discussed. Among the dele-| 

gates were two brethren whose exhor- 

tations and relations of experience were | 

listened 0 with delight by the Burmese 

Christians. These were Mr. 

and Ko Yakob, or Jacob, the former an 

American, the latter a Hindu Mussul. 

man, both having been baptized and | 

united with the Baptist church in Rap-| 

goon during the past year. From these | 
men the Burmese brethren learned that | 

God depls with sinners of all nations | 

in precisely the same manner ; that | 

the bigoted Mohammedan and the self- 
righteoug American were brought into 
the fold by that “*Door” through which 
they themselves had entered. We feel 

that the influence for good of these 

meetings, in strengthening and reani- | 

mating the native disciples, can scarce- 
ly be exaggerated. You know the 

closing month of 1860 saw the mission- 
house and chapel, together with all the 

dwellings of the native Christians, laid 

in ashes. We have been ‘@ble, providen- 
tially, to purchase a goed house, and 

thus avoid the toil and loss of time 

which would inevitably have atfended 

Abraham | 
| 
| 
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-» building anew. 

God’s Providence in War. 

The truth that God reigns over all, 

that be doeth according to his will in 
the armies of heaven and among the 
inhabitants of the earth, is cur citadel. 

We refer to it in this connection not as 
a motive to relax any effort which the 
responsibilities of the present hour im- 

pose upon us ; not that we may give 

place to any iniquity which God in his 
inscrutable purpose may have permit- 

ted to rear itself among us, but rather 

that we may be girded for the coming 

contliet. 
In the once incredible but now actual 

state of things which has come upon | 

our nation, and in the high and solemn 

activity which summons all who love 

their country and who desire the perpe- 
tuity of constitutional liberty and law, 
let us not lose sight of the grand truth 

that the events which we so deeply de: 
plore, and all the means by which they 

have been brought about were not sim- 

ply foreseen, but permitted in the wis- 

dom of God. We need to hold fast to 
this truth for our own stability, for our 

own comfort, for our encouragament 

for the future. God has not suffered 

these things to take place by them- 

selves alone, as digjointed parts of an 

unconnected series of events; they 

have not only a connection with the 

past, but an intimate relation to what 

is yet to come. - Whatever may be the 

immediate issue of the scenes through 

which we are passing, we may rest as- 
sured that they will inaugurate others | 

of equal, if not of greater moment, than 

have yet transpired in our nation’s his- 

tory. nd : 
re Set Qe 

Take Hold of My Hand. 
— 

“Take hold of my hand,” says the lit- 

tle one, when she reaches a slippery 

place, or when something frightens her. 
With the fingers clasped tightly around | 

the parent’s hand, she steps cheerfully 

and bravely along, clinging a little 

closer when the way is crowded or dif- 

ficult, and happy in the beautiful 

strength of childish faith. 
“Take hold of my hand,” says the 

young convert, trembling with the eag- 
erness of his love. Full well he knows 

that if he rely on any strength of his 

own, he will stumble and fall ; but if 
the Master reach forth his hand, he may 

walk with unwearied foot, even on the 

crested wave. The waters of strife or 

of sorrow shall not overwhelm him, if 

he but keep fast hold of the Savior. 

“Take hold of my hand,” falters the 

mother, feeling that she is all too weak 

for the great responsibilities 

throng in her path. 
learn the greatness of the mission— 
the importance of the field that has | 

been assigned to her? And learning 

it, how shall she fulfil it, if she have | 

not the sustaining, constant presence 

of One who loves His people ? 

‘Take hold of my baud,” whispers 

the aged one, tottering on through the 

shadows and snows of many years.— 

As the lights of earth grow dimmer in 
the distance, and the darkening eye 
looks forward to see if it can discern 

the first glimmer of the heavenly home, | 

the weary pilgrim cries out, even as 

the child beside its mother, for the Sav- 

ior’s hand. 
0, Jesus ! Friend and elder Brother, 

when night cometh, when the feet are 

weary, when the eyes are dim, “take 

hold of our hand.” 
——r es 

Progress of the Baptist Missions. | 

From the last number of the Macedo- 

nian we collect and condense some in- 

teresting statements about the aston- 

ishing success of our Baptist brethren 

in Germany : Mr. Wiebler communi- 

cates the following particulars in re- 

gard to the ‘cause in Reetz : “Eleven 

years ago, the work of God in this city 

commenced under difficulties, Notwith- 

standing opposition of all kinds, it still 

goes on. The spiritual temple was 

built up, stone after stone, till June 

15th, 1856, four years ago, when -the 

73 members there were organized into 

an independent church. The present 

pumber is 235, having a spacious meet- 

ing house, where hundreds bear the 

blessed Gospel. It was dedicated on 

Sabbath, Nov. 11, 1860. On the same 

occasion, three deacons were ordained, 

three converts were baptized by Bro. 

Oncken, and received to the church, 

and the Lord’s Supper was administer- 

ed. The church in Ihren, at the com- 

mencement of the year 1861, numbered 

242 members ; net increase, fifteen. = In 

Templin and the out stations, the word 

of God has been heard by at least 6,000 
persons, and during the last year, sixty 

six persons were baptized. Almost all 

the out stations are in a revived state, 

and several new ones have been added. 

The church embraces 413 members, 

scattered in fifty five places, the remot- 

est of which is six miles from Templin. 
The brethren in Kognisberg have ob- 

tained a lease of a building for a chap- 
el capable of accommodating 1,000 per- 

In the baptistery which bas been 

erected in it, twenty persons have been 
baptized since the opening of the chap- 
el in October. Previously, the ordi 

nance used to be administered secretly 

at widnight, outside of the city.” 

SOUS. 

that | 

Where shall she 

An Early Recognition. 

There are many indications in the 

political atmosphere, which singly are 
of not much importance, -but grouped 

together, afford a strong presumption 
that England does not intend to re 

main a passive spectator of the war 

now in progress between the several 

parts of the old Union, but intends _to 

constitute herself a powerful arbiter in 

the dispute, whose decrees the North 

must regard and obéy. 

Almost at the initiation of hostilities, 

| we had from the English Government 
the unsolicited and rather unexpected 
recogition of our rights as belligerents. 

{ England chose not to consider us rebels 

or traitors, as did the Government at 

| Washington. but placed us at once 1 

| the position of a nation warring against 

'a nation. This was most significant of | 

the feeling of England towards us, and 

|is the more significant, taken in con. 

| nection with her previous course to 

| wards a people in a similar situation 
| with us. In the case of the Greeks, the 

| first step towards acknowledging their 

independence as a pation was the ac- 

knowledgment of their rights as belli- | 

gerents. 

Again, England has declared that 
Mr. Lincoln’s blockade to be respected 

must be effective. This was in accor- 

dance with the well known and estab- 

[lished rule agreed on between nations, 

| —but England, not the Washington 
| Cabinet, makes berself the judge of | 

the effectiveness of the blockade. She 

| will hardly allow that the fitful and un- 

| certain watch pow prosecuted, now 

striet.and again intermitted altogeth- 
Ler, is an éflective blockade. She. will | 

| hardly submit to having one of ber 

| ships fired upon and driven away, while 

| the ships of another nation pass with 
| impunity, ° 

But the most indubitable sign of the 

Turention of England to take upon her 

self the arbitrament of this quarrel, is 

| the magnitude of ber naval and milita- | 

| ry preparation on our coasts and conti. 

nent. A powerful fleet has been sent | 

| quietly yet suddenly to the Gulf of| 
| Mexico, ostensibly for the puipose of | 

protecting her commerce, but it is plain 

i that the movement is ouly a pretence, | 

for her ordinary naval force upon our 

coast was sufficient for the purpose | 

tagainst Lincoln’s feeble fleet. Upon 
| the slightest excuse the blockade will] 
{ be declared ineffective, and there will] 

be the fleet at band to maintain the | 

declaration, and to open the Southern | 

{ ports, if need be, by force. 

On the Northern frontier of the Fed 
i eral Union, the weakest and most exe] 

| posed portion, another sign appears. — | 

A force of 50,000 armed men is to be or. | 

ganized immediately, and their arms] 

  

  
  

and equipments have already been sup- 

plied from England. The evident in- 
tention of this preparation is either to 

| maintain herself against any attack 

| from the Northern States consequent | 

opon a declaration of war, or to-be| 

{ 

| 
| 

| 
{ 

herself the attacking party in case hos- 

tilities grow out of ber breach of the | 

Southern blockade. These preparations | 

can have no other meaning, for she can 

| fear no attack from 4 government with ! 

so much on its bands as that at Wash- 

ington has, unless she first afforded the 

| provocation. 

| The tone ot the English press has 

| been invaribly propitious to the South 

{since the commencement of the 

Its inclinations have been so evi- 

dently favorable to us that the indigna- 

tion of the North has been aroused, and 

has found vent in violent and insulting 

language which does no good te their 

cause. 

strug- 

gle. 

Both England and France have the deep. 

est interest in the peace and prosperity 

of the South; their own peace, the bread 

of millions of their people, and even 
the stability of their government ; de- 
pend upon our welfare and our products. 
It is not to be supposed that they would 

suffer the sickly sentimentality of Exe- 
ter Hall, or any abstract idea to stand 

in the way of the advance of their most 

material interests. Napoleon will have 

to choose between blockades and -bar- 
ricades, and he is not the man who will 

scruple to make the election quickly 
and ‘to act on it at once. His ally, Evg- 
land, though apparently moving alone 

in this national matter, doubtless acts 

in concert with him, and with his ap- 

probation. England may take the iui- 
tiative, but France will not be far be- 

hind in co-operation to effect an object 
which almost equally concerns both.— 

The idea that she will battle on the 
side of the North to prevent the crip: 

pling of Eugland’s only rival upon the 
ocean seems preposterous, for the 
French war Navy, is immensely supe- 

rior to that of the old Union, and it is 

questionable if it is not superior to that 

of England, France is berself the only 

formidable marine rival England has, 

and the loss which France would sus- 

tain by the stoppage of the cotton ex- 

port would purchase several such na- 

vies as Mr. Lincoln’s. So it is safe to 

assert that Napoleon would not repu- 
diate the English alliance so useful to 
him, for the sake of helping the Union 
in which he can bave little or no inter- 
est. 

    

Waterloo the Day after the Bate 
tle. 
eran 

On the surface of two square miles, 
it was ascertained that fifty thousand 
men and horses were lying + The luxu- 
rious crop of ripe grain which had 

covered the field of battle, was reduced 
to litter, and beaten into the earth, abd 

the surface, trodden down by the caval- 

ry and furrowed deeply by the canuon. 
wheels, strewed with many a relic of 

the fight. Helmets and cuirasses, shat- 

tered fire-arms and broken swords ; 

all the variety of military ornaments, 
lancer caps and Highland bonnets, uni- 
forms of every color, plumes and pen- 
non ; musical instruments, the appara- 

tus of artillery, drums, bugles; but 

good God ! why dwell on the harrow- 
ing picture of a foughten field 2— each 

and every ruinous display bore mute 

testimony to the misery of such a bat- 

tle. Could the melancholy appearance 
of this scence of death be heightened, 
it would be by witnessing the recarches 

of the living, amid its disolation, for 

the objects of their love. Mothers and 

wives and children for days were oc- 

copied in that mournful duty; and the 

confusion of the corpses—friend and 
foe intermingled as they were--often 
rendered the attempt at recognizing in: 

dividuals difficult, and sometimes im- 

possible. In many places dead lay four 

deep upon each other, marking the spot 

gome British square had occupied, ex- 
posed for hours to the murderous fire 
of a French battery. Outside, lancer 
and cuirassier were scattered thickly 

on the earth. Madly attempting toforce 

the serried bayonets of the British, 

they had fallen in bootless essay by the 

musketry of the inner files, Further 

owegon trite tHeipp o then 
ry of France and England had encoun- 

tered ; chasseur and hussar were inter- 

mingled ; and the heavy Norman hor- 

ges of t'.e Imperial Guard were inter- 

spersed with the gay chargers which 

had carried Albion's chivalry. Here 

the Highlander and tiraelieur lay side 

by side, together ; and the heavy dra- 
goon, with green Erin’s badge upon his 

helmet, was grappling in death with 

the Polish lancer. On the summit of 

the ridge, where the ground was cum 
bered with the dead, and trodden fet- 

lock deep in the mud and gone by the 

frequent tush of rival cavalry, the 
thick-strewn corpses of the Imperial 

Guard pointed out the spot where Na- 

polean had been defeated. Here, in 

column, the favored corps, on whom his 

last chance rested, had been annihila- 

ted ; and the advance and repulse of 
the guard traceable to a mass of fallen 
Frenchmen. In the hollow below, the 

“last struggle of France had been vain 
ly made : for there the Old Guard at- 

tempted to meet the British and afford 

time to their disorganized companies 
to rally. 

en eel 8 ®t et 

Prayer ror Vicrory.—In the course 

of his sermon on “The Sentiments Pro- 

per to the Present Crisis,” preached at 
Bristol, Evgland, ou a fast day in Octo- 
ber, 1808, in the prospect of a French 
invasion, and in the presence of a com- 

pany of volunteers, Robert Hall uttered 

the following prayer, which we think 

appropriate to the Southern cause in its 
present struggle : 

And thou, sole Ruler among the chil 
dren of men, to whom the shields of the 
earth belong, gird on thy sword, thou 
most mighty :' go forth with our hosts 
in the day of battle! Impart, in addi 
tion to their bereditary valor, that con- 
fidence of success which springs from 

Jthy presence | Pour into their hearts 
the spirit of departed heroes | ~ Inspire 
them with thine own ; and while led by 
thy band, and fighting under thy ban- 
ners, open thou their eyes to behold in 
every valley, and in every plain, what 
the prophet beheld by the same illumi- 
nation —chariots of fire, and ‘horses of 
firel ‘Then shall the strong man be as 
tow, and the maker of it as a spark ; 
and they shall both burn together, and 
pone shall quench them. 

i 40 nme mt 

Trae Work or Gop. IN Poranp.—The 

Rev Mr. Alf, in the employ of the Bap- 
tist Union, states that the work of God 

is going forward in Poland. The Serip- 

tures and religious tracts are being 

circulated with great earnestness and 

vigor. He speaks of having recently 

baptized sixteen new converts. 
®t 

The worst ranting war Republocas 
now at the North are those, who, in 

1856, carried in Freemont processions 

flags with sixteen stripes upon them, 

representing of ‘the then sixteen North- 
ern States. These recent converts are 
now loud in their cries for the- “Union,” 

Free men North are calling, for these 

flags. The Bangor (Muine) democrat 
says : " 

Sure enough, where is the old sixteen 
starred “flag of our country,” carried 
by the FrexmonTErs ? There were sever- 
al of them in Maine, Cannot somebody 
get one? It would be a pretty sight 
now ; and then the men that carried it 
would be worth a fee to bring them be- 
fore an audience. Men-may change, 
but the “flag is still there.” 

Gov Brown gives one thousand 
dollars a year, while:the war lasts, to 
sustain the govefament, in our strug: 
gle for independence. is’ doing 
the business in Brown-up style. 3 

Jas. Argo, of Pulaski county, -Ga., 
has 14 sons and sonsin-law in Captain 
Ryaw’s Company of {Pulaski Volun: 
teers,” vow in Virginia;  
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The Future of the South, Poti | 
cal and Religious. 

The independence of the Southern 
Confederacy being a fact already vir- 

tually recognized by all parties, (ex- 
cepting always the fanatical party at | 

the North who are blustering about 

“national revenue.” * national exist 
ence,” &c, &c.,) the mind of every 

thoughtful man patarally looks forward | 
to the probable destiny which awaits it. 

That its vast territory embraces the | 

very heart of the North American con- 

tinent, so far, at least, as exportations | 
are concerned, every man knows who is | 

familiar with our commercial statistics. | 

Qur very weakness on the seas is an | 
evidence of our strength upon the land. | 

If we had to peddle our productions 

among the nations of the earth, it| 

would long since have laid the necessi- | 
ty for a shipping and a naval interest | 

adequate to our demands. Bat the res | 
| 

  

verse of this is true. Other uations ! 

come to us for these productions, which 

are, therefore, by all the rules of trade, 
far moe essential to their prosperity | 

thau to ours. That people whose arti- 

cles of trade are sought after, are al. | 

ways more independent than those who | 

seek such articles. Thus in the late | 
Union; Northeru ships did our carrying | 

for the reason, that that was a more 

profitable investment of their capital | 

than any iuvestment they could have] 

made in any line of domestic produc: | 

tions among themselves. This very 
fact is enough to satisfy any man not | 
blinded by fanaticism, that the political, | 
moral and commercial power of the | 
late Union is now in the Confederate | 
States of America. British journals | 

perceive this, and are pot slow to avow | 

it. With characteristic shrewdness, | 

they sce where the real elements of 

strength lie, and indicate, in no ambig- | 

uous terms where British sympathies 
are. The tone of the influential press 
of England and of France, clearly indi- | | 
cate, that these two powerful nations | 
are preparing fo recognize our indepen- | 

de pian ca riyiday, arid thus secure | 
to themselves advantages which the | 
Northern Government can never afford. | 

Never did the North more sadly mis | 

take the signs of the times than when | 

she presumed that England would sa- | 

crifice four millions of her own people, | 

who are wholly dependent upon us for | 

bread, for the sake of joining their | 

crusade against the South. Exeter | 
Hall politicians may make very elo-| 

quent speeches on the rostrum, but they 

have ceased to control the diplomacy of | 

England. Lord Brougham has already | 

withdrawn from that clique of politi. | 
cians. | 

The troth is, Mr. Lincoln's govern- 

ment can only sustain itself by a tariff 

system at war with every manufactur- 

ing interest in Europe. 

of protecting American industry, they | 

have at length succeeded in their de- 

signs of excluding every article of for- | 
eign manufacture which can be pro- 

duced in New England. This has open- | 

‘ed the eyes of these foreign powers as | 

to the supreme selfishness of their poli- | 

cy. Men may well doubt the sincerity | 

of that philanthropy which, while it | 

proclaims emancipation to Southern | 

slaves, destroys its own government, | 

and seeks to consign millions of white 
laborers in Europe to penury and want. | 

This effort of New England to monopo- | 

Under the plea 

lize the entire trade of Lie coudnent, | 

and place us at their mercy, is itself 

sufficient to disrupt a Union by which | 
this policy was to be consummated. 

Now, the highest prosperity and hap- | 

pinces of the Confederate States of 

America lie in precisely the opposite 
lineof policy. Free trade is the only | 
policy which can develop the resources | 
of the South, and of the West also.— | 

For-the time is not distant when the | 

Western States will repent of their fol- 
ly in allowing New Eogland to drag | 

them into a crusade upon the rights of 

the very people who above all others | 

they should seek to conciliate. We be- 

lieve the day is not distant, when such 

a reaction wiil set in in the West as | 

will startle the cabinet at Washington. | 

The Western States will be required to 
do that for the Eastern, or New FKug- 

land States, together with New York | 

and Pennsylvania, which they, combin- | 
cd with the South, have been doing fer 

over fifty years. They will not wear and General Washington, and the de-| wie gell, 

y-s6lf and was a firm friend—had for- 
gotten the past—sbe listens across the 
Atlaptic and hears the booming of can- 

non and the clash of small arms, among 
the Jead Th €very movement which re-| those who had repelled her from the 
lates to the spread of the Gospel. We | shores of the West, and at her court 
do most religiously believe that 8o soon | Commissioners knock for the recogni- 
as the present uuholy war ends, that tion of a Southern Confederacy. — 
these various agencies for good will | France, who helped erect the noble 
spring forth with an elastic bound un- | monument, hears the same sad intelli- 
paralleled in the history of missions.— ‘ gence, and is petitioned to recognize 
With tbe most ample means to accom- | the same dismemberment. The shock 

maintains a practical ascendency. T 
agencies of moral power whink=* . 
olution will enable =< Churches ‘to 
wield, will pit 7o 70 their power to take 

plish any purpose, under God, which | of his political earthquake is felt in| 
enlarged charity aud intelligent faith 

can suggest, the part which Southern | Liberty tremble. 

Christians are to act in the “opening of | And alas | the end is not yet ; every 

the seals” which are to evangelize the thing is ominous and appalling. Light- 

world cannot be inconsiderable. Let { nings flash from the dark clouds, and 
our brethren prepare themselves for the 

great work God is preparing for them. 

Let the hosts of Zion heed the weice of | 

the “Captain of their salvation” as it | 

rises above the canuon’s roar and the | 

clash of arms that now convulise our 

land, “0 Zion that bringest good tid- | 

ings, get thee up into the high moun- | gp other, and often skirmishing. 
tain ; O Jerusalem, that bringest good | 
tidings, lift up thy voice with strength; | 

lift it up, be not afraid ; say unto Ju-| 

dah, behold your God.” Every Chris- 

tian should consider himself: as person-| .1} 11004. 
ally addressed by this passage. 

crashing peals of thunder smite the ear, 

“the sea and the waves are roaring, 

and men’s hearts are failing them for 

on them.” 

James and Potomac rivers are disquiet- 

What- | 

ever may be the claims of patriotism aud they do—and mothers fathers, 
upon our peisous and properly, it must 

never be forgotten, that true patriotism ! 

never can antagonize with Christianity. | 

He who is most ready to devote himself, | 

and pour out his treasures, to the inter- 

He must have his hecatombs ! 

What times are these ! 

times ? facts ? or do we dream ? 

these. 

ests of his Savior’s kingdom, will be! 
most ready to do the same to the inter- | 

ests of his country. The great princi- | 

ples which vitalize our social and polit: 

ical institutions, are but the outgrowth | 

of a pure incorruptible Christianity , 

ful realities. 

of war sweeps by; is there a traitor, be 
and he who responds most cheerfully tog... + the enemy, and gives aid and > ' q ¢ 
the claims of the latter, will never be 

wanting in his duty to the former: for 

the success and prosperity of each de- 

pends upon the smiles of Him who is 

the author of both. 

Such, then, are the auguries which 

beckon us on to the highest career of | {,« tighter as demands are made for 
political and religious attainment.— 

opment, and in military prowess, which |} .4 prospere 
have never yet been given to the histor- 

ic page, will settle upon the destiny of 

the Confederate States of America. He 

who guided our revolutionary sires in | 

that bloody conflict, will not forget their | 

repents or goes to the world ; is there 

he falls to rise no more, 
descendants in their efforts to preserve | A wonderful history 

of a hundred battle fields. 

“Easier were it 
To hurl the rooted mountain frem its base, 
Than force the yoke of slavery upon men 
Determined to be free.” 

-—or 

The Past---The Present. 

| erations. They will be better remem- 

' bered than if obtained from passed his 

| tory ; they will be vividly stereotyped 

When we were a boy we often sat 

and heard Jonx Sgacrove and Erwan | admiring listeners. 

Barron, two Revolutionary soldiers, re- | South 

count the incidents and battles of the ! 

Revolution, with feelings of amazement 

and wonder. Barton had been in 

eral battles, the “Ceppens” (Cowpens, ) | upon the Lord of Hosts, and fear not 
was the great one, but Seagrove was | “Tor the 

the lion, he could begin with “Stony | 

Pint,” “Jarmantown, ” Monmouth, the 

‘ Hashuus” (Hessiaus,) at Bennington, | 

Camden, Ninety Six, Eataw, Guilford 

| one worthy of our sires, 

8€V" | and our “Independence forever.” 

invading forces. 

our refuge.” 
Sn en tS Ca 

The War!! 

Court House, and go through to York- | 

town where * Wallis” surrendered. — | Woe received. an 

To his listening audience he would [., wp. 
say, ‘Al boys, you know’ but little of 

what we poor goldiers underwent for 
the liberties you now enjoy. Often | 
without shoes, and without comfortable | 

clothing, hungry and without money 

DEFEND YOUR COUNTRY ! 

the 

Crairrox to-day which we 

Address from 

minded man. 

tain anhserintion of cotton to aid the 

we fought seven years, many of us 

the without ever leaving the camp to see a troops, and defeuding 
relative or enjoy a comfort of life.— 

Washington and Tove of liberty verved 

us to the combat, and we would have 

fought seven years more with equal 

cheeifuloess. I belonged to the old 

Maryland Line of Continentallers, the 

bravest mea that ever lived. Ah boys, 
you should be thankful for the liberties | 

| misaries of Abraham Lincoln. 

you now enjoy, purchased for you ‘in| 

times that tried men’s souls.” | 

Thousands are yet living to 

these stories were told by the actors in | 

the scenes, yea more, many of the wor- 

onfederate States bearing 8 per cent. 

| men-of-war which will 

the “War of Independence.” Little 

No! the “Brit- 

  
| other nations, making every temple of | 

fear of the things that are to come up- | 

The plot thickens hourly ; | 

the pickets of each army, the harbin- | 

gers of great battles, are in sight of | 
The | 

hitherto peaceful and pure Elizabeth, | 

ed by the tramp of hostile troops and! 

deep-toned cannon, and will soon run | 

'T'is a thought and a sight | 
to make angels weep —and perchance | 

wives, sisters, widows, orphans, all may | 

weep, but cruel war heeds none of] 

Or are they | 

They | 
are woeful times, stubborn facts, fear: | 

How they try our souls! | 

| If there is a coward the brave see him ; | 
is there a fearful and timid one, all be- | 

hold him quake and tremble as the car | 

comfort ; is there a brave man, in the | 

‘name of God he sets up the symbol of | 

| Liberty and firmly defends the right ; | 

| is there a liberal patriot, he pouis out | 

| bis treasure as ‘‘sinews of war”; is! 

| there a miser, he draws his purse strings | 

|help ; is there a Christian, he prays for | 
Achievements in religious progress, in his country, and for the cause of Chuist, : 

political science, in commercial devel-| 4,4 contributes of higaubstance 1s God 

d him ; is there a deceived | 
person, the veil is taken away and he 

| a hypocrite, the ‘ Great Tribulation?” 

sweeps away his sandy foundation and! 

is now being | 
the priceless boon of constitutional lib- | written by the finger of Providence.— | 

erty, consecrated as it is by the blood Those who survive these times will have | 

| wonderful events to tell the rising gen- | 

upon the heart, and will be told with | 
| all the energy of experienced realities. | 

{ Persons who are now child en when old | 

| and palsied will rehearse it with feeling 

Friends of the | 
let us make a glorious history, | 

We will have | 

our Bunker Hills and our Yorktowns, | 

Lean | 

Lord of | 

Hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is | 

lay before our readers, aud we com: 

mend it to the perusal of every right | 
Accompanying the ad: 

dress is a request that we should ob- 

Confederate States in sustaining our | 

country | 

against the brutal assaults of the em- | 

As we 

have no confidence in any religion | 

which is devoid of patriotism, we ac-| 

| cept the appointment, and shall at once | 
unroll our subscription list, not to ask | 
donations, but that in advance of your | 

| crop you agree to take bonds of the! 

| interest, payable every six months.—-! 

whom | This will enable our Government to an- | 

ticipate the crop, and purchase a few | 

knock Mr, Lin- | 
thies are now living who were fellow colu’s blockade into pie, and will furn- | 

soldiers with Seagrove and Barton in ish such a basis of credit as will insure | 
| us the means of success in this great | 

did we, and less did they, think when stroggle. The fact that ‘the Govern: 

these stirring traditions were told US | ment becomes interested in the crop | 

that we should experience anything of | will insure for it a better price, and the 
the kind, either among ourselves or | honds received in payment for it will | 
from the “Britishers.” | certainly be better than any bank pa- | 
ishers” would never forget Yorktown | per tor which the planters would other- | 

We are free to confess if| 

  

RSTERN BAPTIST. 
Subscriptions of Crop for Defence of the Cons 

federate States. 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF tend 
- May 20th, 1861. 

We, the subscribers, agree to con 
tribute to the defence of the CoNFEDER- 
ATE States, the portion of our Crops set 
down to our respective names; the 
same to be placed in warehouse or in 
‘our Factors’ hands, and sold on or be- 
fore the first day of February next; 
and the nett proceeds of sale we direct | 
to be paid over to the Treasurer of the 
Confederate States, for Bonds for same 
amount bearing 8 per cent interest. 
  

  

Names (Qaan. Sub’d|Place of Deilv.[Name of Warehouse | 

i 
You will have the selling of it, or 

your factor by your direction —so that 

there can be no difficulty about it.— 

These bonds will command a high pre- 
miuom ere long, for Alabama has author- 

ized them to be made the basis of pri- 

vate banking, and the issue of two for 

one upon them—and then, if you choose 

to hold them as an investment, you can 

have none safer, und you draw your in- 

terest every six months. 
Pardon us, brethren, for this digress- 

ion from our ordinary routine of edito- | 

rials. This cause is pear our heart, 

“Tis the cause of all that would dwell in peace | 
On a free untainted soil-- 
Of the poor that weep in their friendless homes, 
Of the people and their God!” 

And by the blessing of Him “who rides | 
upon the whirlwind, and directs the 

’ storm,” it must and shall be sustained, 

W ho, then, will be first to subscribe? 

Send in your names and amounts at | 

once, as our time is out the 10th of July | 
We shall keep and publish, | 

in due time, the list of those who sub: | 

proximo. 

scribe.  Posterity will keep and publish 

the list of those who are able and do 

not subscribe, and verily all such will 

receive their reward. 

Secession of Tennessee. 

It will be remembered that the Leg. | 

islature of Tennessee passed the ovdi- 

nance of secession, subject to the rati- 

fication of the people. On the 8th inst. 

the people of that State voted on the 

question, and it is with a satisfaction 

we cannot express that we can gay. 

Tennessee has repudiated the abolition- 

dzed government of Mr. Lincoln, and 

identified ber destiny with the Confed- 

erate States of America. Being a na- 

tive of that State, we have watched 

with more than common solicitude the 

progress of events among her people. 

True, we never doubted their patriotism, | 

we never questioned the ultimate ac- | 

tion of the “volunteer State.” But she 

had within her bounds a band of trait- 

ors, who were constantly making her- 

culean efforts to betray her into the 

bands of her enemies, as Gov. Hicks 

has done for Maryland. One of her 

Senators in Congress, and several of 

" her Representatives were engaged in 

this treasonable plot. But thank God, 

their schemes are thwarted, and Ten- 

nessee is ‘redeemed, regenerated, and 

disenthralled.” 

majority in favor of “Secession” from | 

the Lincoln Government, and ‘“Repre- 

sentation” in the Southern Confederacy, | 

the two questions on which they voted, | 

will not fall short of seventy five thousand. | 

It is stated, that not less than eighty | 

thousand volunteers in that State now | 

stand ready to take the field to defend | 

lier soil against the merciless invader. | 

The land | 

pever surrendered to | 

All hail to this noble State. 

of Jackson has 

We are free any foe. to confess that 

the secession of no State, except our | 
. .& 

own Alabama, has given us more satis- | 

faction. Her vast agricultural, miner- 

al, and stock-raising resources, will add 

immensely to the moral, political, and | 

commercial power of the Southern Con: | 

federacy. 

the halls of our national legislation.— 

The stalwart arms of her soldiers. will 

contribute as much, if not more, than 

any other Southern State to rol! back | 
that tide of hierling hordes who now | 
pollute our soil. 

ern galaxy will shine with a more brill- 
iant lustre thau hers. 

Poor Maryland ! she yet groans un- 

der the iron heel of despotism. Her 

sons are imprisoned as felons in utter | 

contempt of the decision of the first ju- 

dicial officer of Mr. Lincoln's govern: 

ment, Roger B. Taney, 

literally overrun with the myrmidons 

of abolitionism. 

“ O for the swords of former time, 
O for the men who bore them, 

When armed for right they stood sublime, 
And tyrants crouched before them. ” 

As to Kentucky and Missouri, they 
yet tremble in the balance. 

be no question, however, of their final 

action. 

- Another Chord Severed, 

terian Church (Old School) met recent 

their venerable body, but the fanatical 

hotspurs of the North, headed by Dr. 

Spring of New York, introduced reso 

lutions sustaining the Lincoln policy, 

which passed with slight modifications. 
Thus was a denomination sundered 

which has heretofore justly boasted of 

its unity. The Zrue Witness (Presby- 
terian) of New Orleans thus alludes to 

the affair : 

THE GENERAL AssEMBLY.—Some of the 
Commissioners have returned and we 
learn that after five days’ discussion,   

It is thought that the | 

Her statesmen will adorn | : | 
? : [ Cundiff —“I have done but little, owing ! 

No star in the South- | 

Her soil is | 

That their present policy is | 

the resolutions offered by Dr. Spring of 
New York, to “sustain the Union and 
the Government,” modified so a3 to read, 
“the Constitution and the Union,” pass- 
ed by 145 to 65. The latter entered 
their protest, after which the Commis. 
sioners from the Conferate States with- 
drew. 

It was 
would divide the Church, yet nothing 
would stay the onward course of the 

{ majority, and we are told they manifes- 

| toward the South. 

understood that. this action | 

ted a very bitter and vindictive spirit | 

The General Assembly of the Presby- | 

ly in Philadelphia, and tbe conserva: | 

tive men of both sections did all they 

could to prevent the dismemberment of | 
| 
{ 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

{ 
| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

{ 
1 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

Rev. Dr. Hodge of | 
. . { 

| Princeton, strove hard agaiuost the reso- | 

| side of the Church, as needless, as very 
lutions, as political and therefore out- 

| discourteous, and as sure to produce | 
schism ; and after their passage he 
drew up the protest which was adopted, 

nority. 

is the aggressor. 
| torial, and intolerant spirit will not be 
at peace. 

and signed it with the others in the mi- 

Thus, in Church as in State. the North | 
Their restless, dicta- | 

Their Phariseeism virtually | 
exclaims, “Stand aside, we are holier | 

| than thou.” Conceited, arrogant, and 
| proud, they exhibit a very sad illustra- 
tion of that meekuess, forbearance, for- | 
giveness, and charity which are given | 

{ as the characteristics of grace, 
We fiel too sad to write. 

ture alone can reveal. 

What is | 
before us God only knows and the fu- | 

It appears as if | 
| the devil has come down with great | 
| 

| wrath. God grant that this extraordi- 
| nary fury may be because hisctime is 

ii N - 
7 

| short, su Si Na 
Jl ave 

~ Progress of the War. 

Since our last one battle of some im- 

| portance has been faught, and m: LF >» has bee ght, and many 

| picket skirmishes, all resulting in our 

A brief account of the Bethel 

| battle can be read in our 

| fuller detail may be looked for next 

week. The armies are drawing closer 

| favor. 

columns. A | | 

together daily, and decisive battles will | 

soon be fought, of the result of which | 

{our readers shall be informed. 

Governor Wise, now General Wisg, | 

| has gone with a strong force into the | 

| Wheeling District, North-western Vir- | 
| ginia. The Federalists have a strong | 

| force there, and a majority of the peo- | 

{ ple are disaffected towards the Confed- 

| erate States. It is the object of Wise | 

[ to fight and make speeches —to fight | 

the disaffected to gain them over. 

i 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| the Federalists and make speeches to | 

"Tis | 
likely he will find cannon, rifles and | 

muskets the best logic avd rhetoric for! 

the whole of them. 

The Governor of Missouri has called | 

ists from the State. There will be stir- 

ring times there soon. 

“News from the Colporteurs.” 

Herald, under 

above caption, gives the following state: 

{ ments of Colporteurs in Virginia : 

The Religious 

Portsmouth Association, Bro. Thomas 
| —“Owing to the excited state of the 
| country, I’ve been able to do but little, 
{nor cin 1 devote my time to the work 

out 50,000 troops to expell the Federal ! 

the | 

| until our national difficulties are settled, | 
as I am now aiding - in defending our 
city.” 

Rappahannock Association, Bro. H, F. 

| to our exposed condition and the excited | 
| state of the country, situated at the 

| mouth of the Potomac river, where the | 

| day 
| within rifle shot of my door, and stole 

| enemy is passing in full view every | 
A week ago these villians came | 

three pieces of meat, knives, forks, &c. | 
| T had rather be the most degraded slave | 
{in the South than to be ander a govern: 
| 

| ment so mean and loathsome. 
it my duty to aid in the defence of the 

country, I bave consented to accept the 
command of a volunteer company. If 
the Lord preserve me in the conflict, I 
would like to return to the blessed work 

1 in which I've been engaged in your em- 
ploy” We dislike to give you up, Bro 

| another just as important.   AE D. 
There can 

MESSENGER. 
mond : Mactarlane & Ferguson, pub- 
lishers. Dr. G. W. Bagby editor.— 

| SOUTHERN LITERARY 

| 

Feeling | 

rights and liberties of our beloved | 

| 
| 
| 

Cundiff, but we cannot rbject, since you | 
are merely transferring yourself from | 
one department of the Lord’s work to! 

May the! 
God of battles go with and keep you ! | 

Rich: | 

Miscellaneous Items, 

Souvrrery Baprist Inpian Missions. — | 
From Micco, Creek Nation, April 15th, 

Rev. H. F. Buckner writes: “Since I 

wrote to you last I baptized the town | 
Chief of Apekooche und his wife. I 

visited the Arkansas district | 

twice, and have been busily engaged | 
in distributing my Creek books. It is | 

traly gratifying to witness the eager- 
vess of the Indians to procure transla- 

tions, and the readiness with which 

they learn to read them. This 18 truly | 
a new era in the history of our mission. | 

have 

You may count a Sunday School for | 

every church in this nation, for it is | 

now our practice to spend one hour in 
reading the translations every Sunday 
morning before preaching. 

we had an council at | 

Micco, and I had a fine opportunity of 

distributing books. have come 

seventy miles to procure them. 

Last week | 

international 

Some 

Even | 

a delegation of Inappans took home a | 

lot of the translation of John, and one | 
of them learned to read before he left 

the door of my study.”--Home § For. | 

Journal. 

“Lo! tue Poor INDIAN.”--A correspon- | 
dent of the Lousiana Baptist, in his no- | 

tice of the Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion, says : “In the afternoon, (Satur-! 

day,) brother George W, Bushyhead, 

a native Cherokee Indian preacher, was | 

introduced to the Though | 

his knowledge of our language is im* 

audience. 

perfect, he made some very feeling and 

impressive remarks, which were well 
received. = At the close of his speech a 

liberal contribution was made for the 

erection of an Indian house of worship.” 

IstporTaANT MILITARY APPOINTMENT. — We 

have positive information that Ed. Wil. 

lett. of ‘the Cairo Gazette, has been aps | 

pointed Colonel of a regiment of Kala. 

mazoo Mosquitos, now forming on the 

borders of that delightful summer re | 

sort, The Colonel is admirably fired | 
in every way for the position, having 
had a lewge€xpeticnce in running up 

“bills” than any other man in Cairo. 

The New York Day book gives a list 

of twenty-six Northern Democratic pas | 

pers which oppose and denounce Mt. 

Lincoln's war policy, and declare that | 

Northern men should not enlist in the | 
army of subjugation. The Day Book | 

thinks that these journals and the pub. | 

lic sentiment which they represent, will 
be the nucleus of a powerful peace par- 
ty which must, ere long, develope itself 

in the North. 

It is a current fact that we find bro- | 

ther pitted against brother, father! 

against his sons, which is the case with | 

Captain Adams, of the Navy, command: | 
ing the Sabine, while his three sons are 
in the Confederate Army. | 

The New York Z%ibune asserts as a | 
fact that, whether the tendency of war | 
is to immorality or not, there is less | 

crime in New York now than usual.— | 
The Tribune might find the key to this | 
wonder in the conduct of the Zouaves 
at Alexandria. They are not in New 
York ! 

A Kentucky letter says that if North. 
ern troops invade that State, Governor | 

Magofiin will repel them at the point of 

the bayonet. 

Hon. Jobu Bell is using his great in- 
fluence to create a better feeling in the 

State of Tennessee. He spoke at Kuox- 

ville a few days since and urged the 

people to drive the invaders from the 
soil of Virginia, and said that five mill- 

ious of men could not conquer the 
South. 

A Scriprurat CoINcIDENCE.—-Our readers | 

are aware that Southern Illinois is call- 

ed “Egypt ;” that therein, as in Egypt | 

of old, is the city of Cairo, and that 

Abe Loncoln’s forces are there cathering 

for an attack on the South generally, | 
and Memphis in pacticular. In the 

ninth chapter and sixth verse of Hosea 
we read as follows : 

“For lo, they are gone because of 

destruction : —Egypt shall gather them 

up, Memphis shall bary thew.” — Lows- 

ville Courier, 

GueryatoriaL. —Hon. Robert “Jemi- | 

gon. dr.,, has wnt co a letter to the | 

Tuscaloosa Observer declining a can: 

vass for the Governorship ‘of Alabama. 

Hon. Thomas H. Watts has written 
a letter to the Greenville South Alabam- | 
ian declining a canvass for the Gover. | 
norship of Alabama. 

Both gentlemen have, by their respee 

tive friends, been prominently announce. 

ed as their favorites for the distinguish- 
ed honor. 

The Raleigh Standard learns that 

| in his recent proclamation, has de 

| crushing it.” ! 

| went as requested, but inste 

| he addressed the ladies thys “Ladi 

| shirts 

| defiance } 

| on regularly and easily 

es 
——— — 

being obeyed. It cites the ac 
Geoeral Andrew Jackson, ip 

Ling — 

in : 
Judge Hall, at New Orleans, fy 1 
and adds: “We advise Gertiera] oy; 

wallader to maintain his Position 
i { hazards. Let him emulate the exag, 

of General Harney, at St. Louis vj 

Clg, 

that in such cases he shall vbey 
1s | “higher law.” When treason stag 

abroad in arms, let decrepit Judges giv 
place to meu capable of detecting 

X 

SCRAP OF History. ~-Duriog the- Rey 
0 

| Tutiovary war, Gen. Lafayette bei 
| iu Baltimore, was invited to a ball i 

, 6 

ad of join. 

[ing the amusement as might have bre 
n 

expected of a young Frenchmag of 2 

es, 
; are wy hapdsome: you are Very haucsomies vi duye, 

| very pretty ; your ball is Very” fine 

| but my soldiers have no shiste Mis 

was irresisible. The ball ceased; g, 
ladies went home and went to “Work 
and the next day a large mumbg o 

were prepared by the fain 
hands of Baltimore for the gallant 

fenders of their country, 

The London Herald, (Tiord Deby, 

organ} heads an articlé--"Abrafiap 

Lincoln, the Dictator.” It Justly argue 

(that by his acts, he is no longer & sq, 
| stitutional President, but an autocrat 

A correspondent of the Fredricksburs 
News in giving an account of the battly 
of Aquia Creek says: 

The wrath of the enemy was doul | less great as score of shot and &hell 
rained around our batteries, promising 
their utter desolation, and yet nat, 
breach wassmade, not an injory sud. 
ed ! The flag of the Confederate Staies 
swelled in the breeze and waved back 

! 

No man jusidecor outside,. kill 
) 

wounded, or even sératched! The gly 
destruction was that of a chicken Coy, 

(in which an old rooster and his ‘mig 
webe njopiy 

strick the co ing 4 on 
soon as free fro restraint the oldigl 
flapped his wings, mounted our batidhs 
and gave a crow of defiance ; andi 
said that after each fire theveafter om 
our part Old Chanticleer gave a crop) 

g the salute. One: sho 

A good double barrelled shot gu 

with Minnie bails, or buck shot, “grap! 
cartridges, is un efficient weapon fi 
guerilla warfare and mounted rangers, 
Major General Anderson is calling ou 
shot guns from Middle Tennessee, anf 
all Southern citizens who cannot. find 
or use a good rifle, should prepare 
military am munition for their shot gus, 

Pay Your Swarr Desrs.~-This is good 
advice, and there pever wasa fim 
when it is a more solemn doty, Whe 

the small debts are paid, there is a 
general confidence among our home 

people, and the wheels of trade move 

Besides, it is 

the small debts which control all the 

big ones, and which most materially 
affect trade, None are paying to or 
enemies, but all shoold make a special 

effort to pay their small debts to their 

friends, if for no other reason that i 

diffuses good spirits, gives confidence 
(and greases the wheels of trade; al 
which are necessary and indispensabl 
at the present time Let all pay y 
and all will feel Letter and thus pe 
mote the common weal. Pay up, I 

especially pay all small debts. 

THe SourHERN Bank CoNvENTION.-=The 
following resolution was passed hy (le 

late Convention of the Southern Banks 

at Atlanta ; 

Resolved, Tliat this Convention do re: 
commend to all the Banks in the South: 
ern Confederacy to receive, in payment f 
all dues to them, the Treasury Notest 
be issued under the Act of Congress of 
May 16, 1861, aud to receive the saue 
in deposits, and pay them out again bo 
customers. 

We gather from our exchanges that 
the 13th of June was observed throngl: 

with more 
uuanimity and fervor than any occa: 

kpown. It was 
a Sabbath throughout the land. 4 

to follow 

vut the Confederate States 

the kind ever S10Nn ol 

blessing may be expected 

| such a day of humiliation and prayer. 

East Alabama Convention 
Will meet with Mount Zion Cwurch, 

Calhoun coun'y, near Alexauvdria, of 

Friday before the third Sabbath in Ju} 

1861 

We refer Teachers to the advertis 

ment of Warp HiL,, We are acquair 

ted with the School and the place of ii 

location, and can troly say that Ls 

Fayette is a most desirable place [of 

such ap enterprise. 
tps 

To the People of Alabama. 

g uf 

posterity the perpetaity of that liberty which T 
) 1 ¥ | < 

tei ——— 

common liability and vominon oligatious of | Guion® up the. pringiples of right, Juss} 
that ity and good faith. Und r this pre-: 
nee, ear i Constitution and the Jaw, three 
vision lied Commissioners were sent to Wash. | o 
digogs, vedep!ion they met with and the re. 

sit of their mission are too familiar to need ! 
pe k, All overtures of peitceful and amica- | 8 

ne settlement were rejected,” and a. system of | | 

we Ti ity and treachery resorted to by Mr, Lin- | 8 
duplic nd his advisers, to obtain delay as a | 
cola a strengthening their agressive move- | W 
yess: unparalleled in the history of eivilized | / 
Te From that tiie to this, preparations |i 
ppl destruction or subjugation have been | a 
Kk iyorously prosecuted by that. goverament, or | 
rather bY the, monster who disgraces the seat | ¢ 
once filled by a Washington— Abraham Lincoln. | yi 
Thus it is + being denied equality in the Un- | gi 

jon, abused and villified on account of our in- | ye 
stitutions by the North, with midnight incendi- | w 
artes making their raids upon uz and firing the | th 
dwellings of our pedcetul and unoffending  peo- | vi 
ple, we were compelled to seek for peace and | of 
security by withdrawing from them. and in the | ric 
formation of a-government of our own. And | no 
now that all we ask ig to be lct alone to pursue | gry 

our peaceful destiny, we are to obtain this priv- | lisl 
ilege af the point of the bayonet! Sustained | ail 
by a conscionsness of the justice of our canse, | din 

having exhausted every honorable means to | in 
preserve peace and. secure friendly relations | refu 

between outgelves and oor ate confeder- | you 
ates, we feel that we can stand acquitted be- | any 
fore God and the ‘world of all responsibility for | rem 
the consequences resulting fro: unnatural | 

aud fratricidal war. These consequences must 
be visited upon Mr. Lincoln and his demented | I 
advigers, whom impartial history most certainly | this 

of fum..? | and 

Our enemies are waging this unholy war up- | €ou 
ou us either for the purpose of annihilating us whi 
or holding us as subdued provinces or depen nisl 
dencies of theirs. They are pursuing us with | MY, 
a ferocity and maliznity which violate every | Sr 
principle of humanity. = From facts which have | ui 
alveady transpived, it is manifest that no age, | Wis 
sex or condition will be exempt from the mur- | She 
derove gssaults of their demoralized troops, I 
who invade our country for plunder and for [do] 
gpoils. (Already the cries of helpless women | Jud 
and children, driven from their homes upon our | you 
borders to seck shelter in the woods, call upon | Lil 
ug to avenge their wrongs upon the ruffian | I 
horde of vandals who have been set upon them. | Of t 
The blood of these helpless ones killed it Nt. | ager 
Louis cries aloud from the gronud us a witness | othe 
against Lincoln” and his hired minions. Qur | 80 & 
goil is invaded by their armies, and their boast | MOV 
is that we have not the means of defending our: | kno 

selves, and mast shortly get npon onr knees and | Our 
sue for an inglovious peace and pray forthe prive | and 
lee of heing subject to their dictation for all | righ 
time to come, Freeman of Alabama, are any | HY 
of you prepared for this? fpr ow is the time | 
£0" ar ck this ory A 

Vu 

y thig 
is 

“Will damn to immortalit 

16s To arive 

ry horde, and secure for yonrseNS8nd yogis 

your fathers so dearly bought and bequeathed |  § 

to you. | N 
We must have men and money in order to be fo 

suceessful in this glorious straggle for our in- St 

dependence. As to men, the question is not as f Sk 

to who shall go, but who shall stay at home. | gy, 
Such is the alacrity with which our brave boys | rp, 
(God bless and protect them !) are willing to ve- | pag 
pair to the posts of danger. and pour out their | 
blood upon the ground to achieve our liberty. | iu 
But we must have money to provide for them | i 

transportation, to equip them, to furnish them | per co 
with provisions.  “I'lie developing of a plan fom] the i 
the raising of this, is the object of this address. | said ¢ 
You will pardon me for speaking to you upon this | news 
subject, since T have no interest to subserve | Six Wi 
which ig not common to us alt, and no compen: | for 
sation to obtaiv for my labors and expense, gave | man 

the consciousness of having endeavored to serve | bills 
my country the best I could. roan] 

The Government requires at least fifty mil | (00d 
lions of dollars to meet present exigency. I'wo Dis 
modes were suggested in Congress for raising it. Secra 
Oue by a direct tax ; the other by selling its | oi cui 
bonds and the issue of treasury notes. The | vo 
cumbrous machinery and expense attendant up- | 4; ne 
on a direct tax, coupled with the fuct that Con- | el 
gress needed further information to enable them | yo ax 
impose it equitably and properly, induced that | | 
body to throw the Government upon its credit, | j,div 
not doubting that its patriotic citizens, whose all | gp} 
is at stake in the issue, would rush to the rescue, | gal) 
and place at its disposal ample means to meet | ry of 

the emergency. | of es 
The first loan was taken mainly by the cap- | 

talists, many of whom came forward promptly. | 
Now it is proposed to raise fifty millions upon | 
the bonds of the Government, drawing eight | 
per cent, interest, which interest i= payable semi- | 
annually, to be taken by the planters, whose [ 
capital is invested iu lands and slaves, and who | Th 
have, theréfore, to. wait until they can get re- | since 
turns for their crops before they can purchase | week 
these bonds. In the meantime, treasury notes | feeling 
will be issued, and these, kept at par, will not intered 
only suffice for the Government, but furnish a | I'he 
convenient circulating medinm throughout the | avd in 
Confederate States. To keep these at par, there | Majes 
must be provided the means {or their speedy | bellipe 
and certain redemption. To effect this, the | their 
Congress, at its late session, passed an act, the | half it 
first section of which you will find anvexed to | or the 
this address, authorizing bonds to be issued “fo No 
the proceeds of raw produce,” thus furnishing to | evend 
every planter and farmer in the Confederacy an | 10 Jeo 
opportunity of showing his confidence in and | wailiy 
devotion to his country, by coming forward and | posit 
pledging in advance, a poition of his crop, agree. | suppl 

ing to take for its proceeds, when made and | age ib 
gold, Confederate State bonds for the same | such 
amount, existe 

| itself 

exagy 
{ make 

and 8 

3 

Each weber of Congress i3 authorized to 
appoint agents in the various counties, who 
will be furnished with subscription lists, the 
form of which has been prescribed by the Sce- or 
retary of the Treasury. Upon this list the far | en 

auers und plaers will subscribe th names, | FTO 
setting down opposite to each the amount of | | g 
produce he proposes to devote to the purchase | on a 
of bonds, the place he proposes to, deliver it, | oy 
naming the warchouse or factor, und the time b 0] 
by which be will sell or cuuee it to be sold. | Youd 

The South makes, say four million bales of | But h 
cotton. Now, assume that each planter sub- | argu 
gcribes one half his crop; this would furnish Toe 

the Government the means of procuring, frow Bi 2 
European capitalists, one hundred wmlilions of 
dollars; as an-advance upon it. This sum, add. | SSO 
ed to what can be raised uj ipti 
tobacco, sugar, rice, and other a “| Uni 
nish the basis of a credit which will place the | =" 
finances of our young Republic in a condition | prose} 
which will enable us to meet, and successfully | rice od 
repel, all the assaults of onr enemies Sach | a 

articles as are needed for military supplies, as, | ©0000) 
, : Ye As will be 
for example, corn, wheat. bacon, &c., will be tai sd 

received at the market value | en ie 

Planters and farmers of Alabama, need Sehd 

urge upon you to step forward and promptly | to the 

respond to this call of your country in the hour | of gyee the shackles long. The madness of the 

hour has blinded them to the policy of 
the When 

the scales fall from their eyes, the retri-! 

bation will be terrible. | 

With a government, then, construct- | 

ed upon those principles which will 

fully and fairly develop the agricultur-| 
al and mineral resources of so vast a 

territory —with a people all alive to the | 

value of such a government and such a | 

country-—no imagination can depict the | 

career of progress and prosperity, po-! 
litical and commercial, it is destined to | 
run. With no paralyzing protective | 

tariff’ to crash its commerce—with no | 

antagonistic views of a counter civili- | 
zation—with no motives for politicians 
to agitate sectional jealousies —with | 

an ideatily of interests and pursuits to | 

unify all its legislation—with a Consti- | 

tution which sophistry itself cannot, 
pervert to unhallowed ends—tbere is | 
absolutely nothing to prevent the Soath- | 
ern Confederacy from: reaching at no | 

distant day the first rank among the 

nations of the earth. The idea of sub- 

duing such a people to the iron rule of 

fanaticism, is the wildest chimera that 

ever haunted the brain of a tyrant. 

1t is also to be borne .in mind, that | 

within these. Confederate States, the |- 

£lement of a pure Bible Christianity | 

scendants of those who periled their we had the prospect of one thousand 
lives and fortunes to sustain the Decla- 

wrong and fraught with incalculable | of her peril? Need I remind you that all we 
mischief, they will yet learn to their 

nearly two hundred companies of the : 9 p : e BY W. P. CHILTON. hold dear is staked upon the issue of this strug: | day ad State volunteers have tendered their gle? Ts there a man among you who would | faderac 
not, even donate half bis crop rather than fail | wag eld 
In securing his liberty? If there be, be is vo 
worthy of the proud title o Southern Free: | gh ney 
man. Bul vo donation is asked for. You will Now 
get dollar for dollar. and a mighty nation’s | fd the 
strength, prosperity, honor--all ure piedzed 10 {ipaes 
see you paid, with full interest If you are in| pent, 

debt, these bonds will readily command treasuryd of Noy 
notes or earrency, which will pay your debts. | purch 

Bat I beg pardon for indulging this train of | five me 
thought—for making appenls to your interest, | seqson 
which your patriotism, 1 feel sure, renders un- | will b 

necessary. | men, t 
Alabamians! we must not lose the proud po- | hands 

sition we have attained in the advocacy of the AD 
great principles of equal rights and constitu which 
oral Thott The fature historian wil! record | ing int 

n that you first inaugurated this great movement; | only m 
0 that your sons, animated by the living, breath | and ke 

ing spirit of liberty, first tore asunder thecords | ‘The 
of party that for years had bound us hand and | every | 
foot, and in their political conventions, spurning | of yen 

the honors and emoluments of office, struck for begun 
equality in the Union, or independence out of | of the 

Two volumes a year, each 480 pages. | 
ord Price $3 in advance, 

Dr. Bagby has left “for the wars,” as | 

a private in Capt. Latham’s (Lynch: | 

| burg) company; but editorial labor will | 

| be pertormed during his absence by | 

| competent gentlemen. The next pum- | 
| ber begins a new volume, and we hope 
that (notwithstanding the stringency | 

of the times) the Messeuger will enter | 

ag bb bales we would subscribe them every | 
ration, united upon the Constitution of | one, for the proceeds would enable us to | 

1782, would live like affectionate broth- pay our debts just as well as gold and | 

ers, enjoying the “equal rights” secured 

to them by that blood-bought instru- 

8OrTOw. 
fully,— 

manufacturing districts. le may. si i 3 
o 

We may say to them truth services to the Governor, 

The Convention of North Carolina 

has unanimously ratified the Permanent | 
Constitution of the Confederate States, | 

  Fellow-Citizens : For the simple assertiub © 
| our rights as freemen—rights bought by the blood 

of our fathers—the Northern people, who 
grown fat upon the produce of Soutsci * 
bor, have, through their imbecile and wicked 
President, plunged us into the midst of 8 8 
guivary war. ; 

It we were in the wrong, if we had. demer’ 
ed anything of them that wad unjust or impr 
per, then we might have eause to reproach 0 
selves for the great calamity whick must re 
from a resort to the arbitrament of the 8WOI 

a close 
*“ This love of thine 

For an ungrateful and tyranic soil 
Is passion, and not patriotism.” 

ai 

East Alabama Female College. 

silver. The man who would be unwil- 

ling to take for a demand due him, the | 

ment. highest security which his whole coun- | 
Many leaves in the Book of Provi- try can give him, ought not to be paid | 

dence have been turned over, and a: 4} this war is ended. Then, breth- | The Aunval Commencement of this 
more painful destiny has been assigned | yey, the books are opened and the Bap- | Institution will take place on Thursday, 
us than the most melancholy mind bad (ists of Alabama have vow an oppor-| June the 27th | 3 rear. ag it ri anon. No Bastahmar iain the BER 3 ppor: | . | upon the half year, as it richly deserves, | human nature has preserved its consis- angured. J Shim: ° HES | tunity of showing that, when they re- ORDER OF EXERCISES. | with a growing list an@ a replenished | tency : but I thank God that we can appeal » 2 
against us ; no mercenary Hessian 18 golved in their Convention to stand b Commencement Sermon, Sunday June | treasury. The Confederate od. if} a 2 ; | “who judgeth righteous judgment” for the ©, 
tpading our sacred soil ; no fierce In-! (he G f their choice. tl I a4 ’ breagug, ~The Sonepat States, 4 “No species of literary men has late- | rightness of our motives aod the sincerity 
Shyne ? p> oe lithe fovernment of their e 0ice,  tiiey th. they would be truly independent, must | ly been so much multiplied as the wri. | our desire to demand nothing but our sip dian with warwhoop and tomabawk 18 meant what they said. We wish it un- | Examination of Classes Monday, | achieve a national reputation, as well ter of mews. * * * % Ty, wie | rights, and to avoid, if we could do 80 as 

on our frontiers ; but brother against derstood, however, that ours is not a | Tuesday and Wednesday following. in literature as in statesmanship and | PEWS in its perfection, requires such u ly with national honor, the sheddi of 
brother, State against State, in fearful | Baptist agency alone. In this matter | Reading of Essays by Sub Senior | valor. | combination of qualities that a mau * ea Ser Ol tea le 

array, The Government of imwortal we proudly recognize all who stand | class, Monday night. | THE AURORA : A Southern Literary Mag- | Sompletely Sued fof ihe bask 18 not | poioral Union and formed a Souther fo 
memories dismembered, the Constitu- | fast for our rights and liberties as in Annual Concert Wednosdav ni | azine. Mempbis, Tenn. D. A, Hol: yg to. An Sir Hewry | ggeracy, than they adopted. a resolatio: 

: : : > : 3 Annual Concert Wednesday night. | : dice + EB. Noi Charl |  Wottou’s jocular definition ‘An ambasa- | wit or the 15th Februar 1861, providing 
tion trodden under foot, the artillery fellowship with us as patriots. We Commencement Exercises Tuesday at | Dez, editor ; E. hh t, (Charleston- | wit, on Y ernment 

prepared for defense against a common | name the Baptists especially, because | 11 o'clock. | B.C.) associate editor. Hutton & | 
dor’ is said to be ‘a man of virtue sent | Commissioners to be sent to the Governs i ) 

I ] Freligh publishers. | abroad to tell ligs for the advantage of | the United States for the purpose of nego it. That equality was denied, and now we are that si 
foe is turned against each other, and | we should be especially pleased to let! The friends of the Institution will be | This 15 the ouly Ladies’ Book in the 
the fiercest passions of the souls of | the world see that they act as prettily | pleased to learn that it has fully maic- 

| his country ; a news writer is a man | ting “friendly relations between tbat gos” called upon, by every consideration of intereat, | surmis 
without virtue who writes lies at home | ment ad the Conlpdersie Stes 81 17, Boner and gelf preservation, to make good 1s Soe : : i whole South, and has reached a self-| for his own profit’ * * * * and for the settlement o A bi eclaration of our independence. [I recur with | to rece 

brotheis are calling for blood, like the | a8 $hey. resin, . | tained the prosprerity which has eharac- sustaining circulation. Each numb time as pe nation is always of #3 greement upon priuciples of right, Justin °G, roud eatiefaction to the fist uct of our Con. | there cruel Cain. Scarcely had the echos of | Brethren, our freedom is at stake, | terized it in former years pT 8 : oF ; : : 38 

the cannon of Yorktown died away on | and all you are called oa to ‘do. is to i W. F. Perry President ! ose de 04 pages, ad the volume is the Chesapeake before ships are: seen show your confidence in yoar Govern: | Fr Tah furnished to subscribers at the low rate 

] ! , | ty and good faith.” _Nay, more: I Fl), ederate (ongress—(after its organization and | and minded, eager to hear something good | damental law itself (Article VI. 42 poet the appointment of a public printer)—the ac- | every 

on the same Bay bringing foes from one | ment and your faith that God will vin-| J. H. Caopexmeap has a Law Card in of 82 per copy, or $5 for three copies. 
Mr. CappENHEAD is a busi- | We cheerfully commend it for instruc 

of themselves and ill of the enemy. At | Provisional Government, it was m pr ceptance by Congress of a loan of $500,000, vial © 

Es the same country to invade | dicate the right and fight our battles | this issue. v : section of Y % i tion aud entertainment. 

this time the task of news writers is | duty of those who administer ih Hl matters be fendered by the Legislatare of our beloved | crush 
easy.” | diate steps for the settlement of ‘all IF% other State, in which “patriotic and generous act” from 

ARresTiNG THE CHER JUSTICE OF THE | Jee he States Jom i the Congress declares it realizes “ihe zealous ofiu 
: . . | Js 0 rates Ol evold sople o abami 1AUsE | 100, 

those of another, where the British foe | for us, by loaning to that government, | ness man, and will be prompt in attend- a ate 0g guon of -the people of Alubama to the cau 

had been driven from Columbia's soil. "at the usual rate of interest, a portion | ing to business commniitted to his care. | We prefer not giving telegraphic dis- 

Great Britain had gone home, whipped, | of your crop. Tlie subeription list is | We hope he will receive a liberal share | patches, as they are so unreliable. We 

bumbled and instructed, had adjusted ' as follows : . of pubiic patronage. publish facts. 

S. H. 

The “idler” said some things a huu- 

dred years ago which are notinapplica- 

the fol- 

lowing extracts as illustrations of how 

ble to our times. We furnish 

’ v . 

RA, Usired Srates~-The New York Tribune tion tothe public property and of Southern Independence.” Let there be¢ no | lave 

comes out openly for arresting Chiof a te Yule of oat witbdra Shatehent in that devotion. Ovr noble 200e 8 
: els the Confedera hereby are behind those of no other State in taking | ai 

Justios Taney as a “traitor,” because be their wish and earnest desire 10 their lives in their hands and rushing to the Lord 
be insists upon tho writ of Arbeas corpus | rything pertaining to the common ope Post of danger, todrive buck the ruthless, bru.’ ly.   

©  



        

  

us Items. 

[xpran Missions, — | 

ation, April 15th, | 

writes ; “Since 

ptized the town 

and his wife. I 

vkansas distinct 

busily engaged 
eek books. ft} 

itness ihe eager 

) procure Fausia 

ness with i 

‘mM. This 

ory ot Yar yl 8 21 

inday School for 

nation, for it ia 

pend one hour in 

bns every Souday 

ing. Last week 
ional council at 

1 opportunity of 

Some have come 

ure them. Even 

ans touk home a 

of John, and one 

hd: before hie left 

oP Home & 

Baptist CUonven 

fternoon, (Satur: 

W. Bushyhead, 

an preache 

hdience. 

language 

b very feeling and 

whicl: were well 

> of his speech a 

hs mace for the 

ousc of worship” 

PPOINTMENT. — We 

jon that Bd, Wil 

tte, has been ap- 

sgiment of Kala- 

b forming on the 

itful summer re- 

admirably fitted | 

position, having 

e in roroing up 

man in Cairo. 

book gives a [int 

| being obeyed. It cites the 

er — 

General Andrew Jackson, ip Rei 
Jodge Hall, at New Orleans, iy 

and adds: “We alvise Genera 

wallader to maintain his positiog 

hazards. Let bim emulate the 

of General Harney, at St." Louis, * 

in his recent proclamation, has deela, 
that in such cases ‘he shall’ vbey he 
“higher law.” When treason etalk, 

0 uf 

tng 

181 

ay 

| abroad in arms, let decrepit Judges gi . 

place to men capable of detecting aay 

crushing it.” aR 

CRIP OF History .-~-During 
{ bir 

futionary war, Gen. Lafayettee ¢ 
in Baltimore, was invited to a ball: 

wert as sequented bat, inetendiggg 
ing the amusement as ‘might ha aL 

expect d of u young Frenchbmap, of 29 

he addressed the Tadies thas tb 

vou are very handsomely ¢ : 

very pretty your ball io 

bat my soldiers have no shirts hn? i, 

was irresisible, The ball ceased gy, 

ladies went home and went to Work, 
und the next day a !arge numbee of - 

shirts were prepared by the: . fig, 
Lands of Baltimore Jor the gallant de. 

fenders of their country, 

The London {lrald, (Tord “Deiby's 

organ,’ heads an article--" Abraham 
Lineal, the Dictator” It Justiy argue, 

that by his acts, he is no longer & soon. 
stitutional President, but an autocrat, 

A correspondent of the Fredricksbung 
News in giving an account of ithe Battle 
of Aqua Creek says : 3 i 

The wrath of the enemy was doubt. 
{vas great as score of shot and shel] 
rained around cur batteries, promising 
their ntier desolation, and yet note 

breach was made, not an injury iufliet. 
cd! The flag of the Confederate States 
swelled in the breeze and waved back 

defiance eal 
No man insidecor outside. Killed, 

wounded, or even wcratched ! The. only 

destenction was that of a chicken 01 s 

in which an old ~ooster and his “mite 

were cnjoviyg the gale. ie shot 
strick the cofpadeling “Shghey 

i as free from restraint th€'o d 
flapped his wings, mounted our ba ERE 
and gave un crow of defiance 3 apdig 
raid that after each fire thereafter wn 

our part Old Chanticleer gave aceow) 
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omnon Liability Sal gh y 
cpl Union upon the principles of right, jus: 

that quity and good faith.” “Und r this pro. 
tice, equ) oD 

bio 0 ished Commissiouers were sent to Wash- 
istingus 

ton Jf their mission are too familiar to need 
galt of tH 

mark. 
ye ment W 

hie SE treachery resorted to by Mr, Lin- 

duplicity his advisers, to obtain delay as a 

cost a strengthening their agressive move- 
_ynparalleled in the history of civilized 

' From that time to this, preparations 
pap destruction or. subjugation have been 
Ud 

i by the, monster who disgraces tbe seat 

onc 

son. abused and willified on account of cur in- 

stitutions by the North, with midnight incendi- 

artes making their raids upon vs and firing the 

dwellings of our. pedeetul and nnoffending  peo- | 

ple, we were compelled to seek for peace and | 
: vir.ia : he ary a hie 

security by withdrawing from then. avd in the 

formation of a-government of our OW. Aud 

now that all we ask is to be let alone to pursue 
™ Tostiny. we are to obtain th 8 priv- our peaceful des tiny. ’ ns p J 

Heze af the point of the bayonet. J ustaine 2 ! : : 5 
by a conscionsness of the jastice of our cause, 

having exhausted every houorable means to 
aving > a a) : . 

preserve pace and secure friendly relations Eel i ) 
between: ourselves and onr ate confeder- 

ates, we feel that we can stand acquitted be- | 

fore God and the ‘world of all responsibility for | 

the consequences resulting from this unnatural 

aud fratricidal war. These consequences must 
be visited upon Mr. Lincoln and. his demented 
advisers, whom impartial history most certainly 

eh ; vor fatne.? 
SWill dama to immortality of fam 

Our enemies are waging this unholy war up- 
ou us either for the purpose of annibilating us 
or holding as as subdued provinces or depen 
dencies of theirs. They are pursuing us with 
a ferocity and malizuity which violate every | 
principle of humanity. From facts which have | 
slready transpired, it is maniivst LO uyge, 
scx oc condition will be exempt from the mur- 
derons assaults of their demoralized troops, 
who invade our country for plunder and for | 
spoils. Already the cries of helpless women 
and children, driven from their homes upon our 
borders to seck shelter in the woods, call upon 
ue to avenge their ‘wrongs upon the ruffian | 

set upon them. | horde of vandals who have bec 

The blood of these helpless ones killed it St. 
Louis eries aloud from the ground as a witness 
acainst Lincoln and his hired minious. Our 
goil is invaded by their armies, and their boast 

and common obligations of 

f the Constitution and the law, three | 

I'he recep'ion they met with aud the re- | 

qusly prosecuted by that. goverament, or | 

filled by a Washington— Abraham Lincoln. | 

Thus it is : betng denied equality in the Un- | 

tal invader, whose unhillowed feet pollute ovr 
soil. oF 

Reader, do you wish to strengthen the arm 
of our government? = Would you show to our 
enemies, who seek our subjugation, your confi- 
dence in our ability to maintain our indepen- 

{ dence? Would you gladden the hearts of our 
+ All overtures of peaceful and amica- | soldiers, and animate the hopes of the friends of 

ere rejected, and a. system of | liberty the world over? Go-at once and sub- 
| scribe half your crop as a loan to your Govern- 
{ ment, or-such portion over a hundred dollurg’ 
| worth as your condition will allow. Subscribe 
| Liberally; for God, who is for the right, by the 
! indications of His providence, promises you an 
{ abundant crop. 

I you verily, in your ease, his false prediction 

| with reference to the mass of our people. And | 
then, when this great battle shail be fonglit, and 
victory shall be won, (as, under the blessing of 

| of God. it will be won,) and our liberty and glo- | 
{ rivusindependence, baptized in the blood of our | 
| noblest sors, shall be wrang irom the verviless 
grasp of Northern despotism, and firmly estab- 

| lished, what part or lot will yon have taken in | 
tall this? You will have contributed nothing | 

| done nothing but shown your want of confidence | 
| in your country, and encouraged its enemies, by 
| refusing to loan it the means to sceure theliberty | 
! you enjoy. God forbid that there should be 
any such among us. If there be, posterity will | 
remember him, and he will go down ! 

| “To the vile dust from which he sprung; ! 

| Unwept, unhobored, aud uvsu | 

| I have but a month within which to labor in | 
{ this good cause, when Lust start to Richmond; | 
[and having appointed agents in the varions | 

| counties composing the Congressional District | 

| which I have the honor to represent, and fur. | 
| ished them with subscription lists, I urge upon 
my fellow-citizens to subscribe at once—to sub 
seribe fiberally—and let me carry on with me 
ununstakeable evidence that while Alabana | 
wus the first to inaugurate this great inovemcent,.| 
siie will be the last to desert it, 

teader. if the agent does uct call upon you, | 
do vou call upon Lim, or upon the Probate 
Judge of your county, each of whom will take 

| your subscription and forward it to me by the | 
i 10th of July next. 

I hereby appoint the Probate Judge in cach | 
of the counties in this Congressional District | 

| agents to act in this matter, in additon to the | 
{ other agents appointed in this behalf, Let us| 

go to work at once, and throw energy into this | 
movement. Our enemies are at work, and we | 

is that we have not the means of defending our. | know not how soon we may have even toda] 

selves, and most shortly get npon ony knees and | 
sue for an inglorious peace.and pray forthe priv 

fee of being subject to their dictation for all | 

time to come, Freeman of Alabama. are any 

of you prepared for thig? Ifnot pow is the time | 

to exert Suna $16 drive Back this nier- 
gentry horde, and secure for yonrselvessnd youe 

posterity the perpetuity of that liberty which | 

your fathers so dearly bought and bequeathed | 

10 you. | 

We must have men and money in order to be 

guccessful in this glorious straggle for our in. | 

dependence. As to men, the question is not as | 

our forees now in the field. Let ns wow be up 
i and doing ; throw ourselves upon God and the 

right ; work for our conntry ; pray for our coun- 
try ; aye, if need be, die for onr country, | 

W. P. CuiLron. 
Montgomery, June 10, 1861, 

; AN ACT 
To aulliorize n-Juoan, and issue of Treasury | 

Notes, and: prescribe the punishmentyfor 

forging to same. and for forging certificates of | 

Stock and Bonds. 
1 

If, on the pther hand, you are deaf to" the | 
| calls of patriotism, if you are unwilling to aid | 
your country in this her time of peril, then you | 
give aid and comfort to the enemy. in so fur as | 

SOUTH WEST 
| 

tr st iota 

«From the Richmond Dispatch, Stk, 
The Fight at Phililppi. 

CORRECT AND RELIABLE DETAILS. 
Col. J. W. Spalding, of this city, who was a participator in the recent fight at Phillippi gives us the following particulars of that affair. 

Our forces were posed in the town of Phillip. pi, and oumbered in all about 700 effective 
fighting men. 

The commanding officer, Col. Porterfield 
having been informed on Sunday, by a courage ous lady, who rede from Fairmount in Marion 
county, through the lines of the enemy at Graf- ton, and thence to Phillippi, a distance of 26 
miles, that it was the purpose of the enemy to attack us, and knowing his superior force, de. termined upon retiring, to Beverly, which is 
distant 30 miles. Not having at hand the 
proper mode of conveyance, horses and wagons 
were impressed, with the view of leaving at 
midnight. ® 
L i3 stated that an order was issued for the 

pickets, ontposts and scouts to be in at 11 
o'clock on Sunday night, and this order was 
obeyed. The baggage of the respective com- 
panies wus placed upon the wagons, but for 
some reason best known to the commanding 
officer, the horses were not attached, and they 
were leit standing in the street. 

It was in this position of affairs that on the 
morning of Monday, about daylight, the enemy 
opened fire upon us from a two gan battery of | turned and fled iu every direetion, our troops | 
6 pounders. posted upon a crowued point apon pursuing them fin a short distance. : 

i ay a Zonav i » ners. — 
the opposite shore of the Tygarts’ Valley | Phree of the Zouaves we made prisoners. 

of the Churchvile Cavalry, of Augusta, and 
the Cavalry of Rockbridge, numbering alto- 
gether about 180 men, who were situated on 
the opposite side of the river 

River, which sucessfully commanded the camps 

The horses of these corps being unaccustom- 
ed to the fire of artillery broke from the picket 
ropes. by which they were tied to the fence, and 
stawpeded in the wildest confusion, dashing in 
among the half formed infantiy and filling the | 
streets. 

It was some time before the confusion pro- 
dnced by both the fire and stampede was over- 
come. Meavwhile the enemy upon the opposite 
fide of the river endeavored to force the passage 
of the bridge with one piece of ariillery, which 

  

years, bat a ‘great number. declined. Orders 
for arrests for half a score of leading Demoers- | 
tic politicians in Southern. Illinois have been 
issued. | 

Special Dispatch tothe Charleston Mercury. { 

Further Detalls of the Battle at Bethel fs 
Chnreh. ; 

Ricumonp; June 12.—The news which I | 
telegraphed yon yesterday, about the defeat of! 
the Yankees at Bethel Chureh, is confirmed in | 
all substantial particulars. It seems that the | 
enemy, forty five hundred strong, while march: | 
ing, before day on Monday ‘morning, up the] 
peninsuia, were encountered at Bethel Church, | 
eleven miles beyond Hampton, by Magruder, 
with about fifteen hundred men. After a spiri 
ted combat of but short duration, the enemy | 
were defeated and pursued some miles towards | 
Hampton by our victorious troops. Their loss | 
is estimated by Mr. Anderson, of [Tampton, an | 
eye-witness, at about three hundred killed. Our | 
loss is reported to Le seventeen killed. 

Among the killed on the enemy's side was | 
[ Col. George Duryea. the former Colonel of the 
New York Seventh Regiment. He was in| 
command of the New York Zouaves (1200 in | 
number,) who participated in the engagement. 
When his column reeled and broke under our 

or { 

fire, Duryea endeavored to rally them. As he 
advanced towards our trenches, he was shot 

| through the heart. The Zouaves immediately | 
  
They say that Gen. Butler commanded in per- 
son, and that his force was between 4.500 and | 
5.000 men, They acknowledgea loss in killed 
of 150, but say that only a small portion of 
their force was bromght into action. Col. 
Wardrop. U. 8. A., was killed. I have seen | 
his sword, (with his name on it) which has been | 
brought here: 

Only 600 of onr troops were eugaged ; the 

rest being held back as a reserve.  Ouly oe 

| 
(H,S. Wyatt, of the North Carolina Regi- 
ment,) was killed.-— He was formerly a resident | 
of Richmond. Charles Williams and C. Rogers | 
of Company A, North Carolina, Regiment, 
were severely wounded. 

Special to the Richmond Dispath.   he had held in reserve : but in this movement 
be was checked by a bold charge of Capt. | 
Richards, of the Bath Cavalry. who was station- | 
ed on the opposite side of the road. A runing | 
fire then ensued, which continued up the main | 
street of the town, the enemy having finally | 
succeeded in crossing the bridge, and the sue- 
cessives discharges from the troops brought him 
to a stand during every few rods of his pro- 
gress, 

On reaching the curve of the road leading | 
towards Beverley, the foot troops having been | 
formed by their respective officers, the main | 
engagement took place and terminated in the! 
final fight at Stur’s house. a mile and halt’ from | 
the village, - Here the enemy received a check, | 
gave up the chase,and Col. Porterfield made | 
good his retreat to the village of Beverly. 

Colonel Willey, ef Morgantown, was taken 
priscper.in his quarters, opposite to Capoti's 
Hotel. When lastigeen he was near the win- 
dow, having been an invalid for some devs, 

A Mr. Martin, of Northwestern Virginia, 

| 

Tennessee Elcctlon—00,000 Masjority for 
Secession. 

Ly~casura, June 10.--The Union vote of 
Tennessee is smaller than was anticipated. The 
State has gone for Secession by at least sixty 
thousand majority. 

ee Rr 

MARRIAGE. 

Married, in Tuskegee on Thursday the 13th | 

| 

| inst., by Rev. Sam’l Henderson, the Rev. E. B. | 

Teacug, pastor of the Baptist Church at La- | 

Grange. Geo., to Miss Lov E. Puirpor, daugh- | 
ter of W. H. Philpot. 

OBITU AR) 

DepArTED this life May the 31-t ult. at his 
residence in Tallapoosa Coun.y, ala, Deacon 

RevBrNy MAXWELL, in the 64th year of his age. 

His health had been feeble for a number of 

years. yet he bore it with a commendable de- 

of ‘his deuth every man is warned 10 be “also 

= = 
BAPTIS 
PLANTATION FOR 
HE uaderslzned offers for sale their 

A valuable plantation containing 640 HH 
acres of choice Corn and Cotton ‘and. 4 ’ 

situated in Macon County, Als 7134 
miles South of Puskegee, 5 miles West of 
Cotton Valley. ~ 400 acres off this land 
is in a high state of cultivation, and mostly fresh, —the 

balance well timbered. 
The above place is de ably Jocatéd in a good neighbor. 

hood, and cannot be s ed for health. The Improve. | 
ments consists of comfortable Dwellings, Negro Houses, 

Corn Cribs, Horse Sheds, &c.. a good Gin House and Screw, 

and a never-failing (bored) Well of Water. There is sl- 

80 37 Seetion of Land joining the above tract that can be 

bought at a reasonable price 
For further information apely to : { 

JAS. M. PETERS & €O., 
June 13, 1861. €m Cotton Volley. Ala 

HARGROVE, EZELL& Co. 
(Successors to Hargrove & Syira,) 

=N., 10.L Commeice 7, i 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND | Have been secured as 

Alarge and well selected Stock 
— OF — 

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, : 
Which they will sell at the 

LOWEST MARKET PRICE FOR CASH. t 
FORT HARGROVE, W. 8. EZELL, & JOHN H. COGBURN, | 

April 4th, 1861, bf 

Mrs. M, S. Saulsbury, 
(Up Stairs in Hora's Brick Building.) 

BE receiving a large and beautiful assort- | basis, of which the extr 

ment of 

SPRING MILLINERY GOODS, 
FOR 1861, FROM NEW ORLEANS, 

BUNNEIS, FLUWE RIBBONS, LACES. «f' 

She flatters harself that she will 
exhibit the most attractive 
of Hpring (inods for style and 

ity that has been introduced ix 

city, which she will offre: 
Ladies of Tuskegee and vicini 
at the lowest possible prices. 

8 Trinmings 
qualities will be kept on hand 

April 11, 1861 - 

‘GREENWOOD & GRAY 
WILL CONTINUE THE 

Warehouse & Commission Business | 
IN COLUMBUS, GA. 

AVING TWO COMMODIOUS HOUSES, ( 

FE near the corner of Broad and Randolp 
tiguons to the business portion of the ci 

near the Muscoge 
storage room fo 
all times prepare 
Cotton, or extend any facilitie 

Orders for BAGGING anu 
will be promptly filled at the 
B= Our sales room and 

stand, near the aorner of Broad und Ranlol 
Thankful for past favors, we hope to merit 

ance by giving our personal attention to: 
fided to our care. 

)epot.) we shall 

  
  

  

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION 
ON MONDAY, OCT. 1st, 1860. 

| FYHE JUDSON INSTITUTE is one of t 
firmly established Seminaries in t 

assed advantages for the c 
Female mind and character. 

NOAH K. DAVIS, Prlucipal, 

proved himself ¢qual to this difiedl 

i= the most 

It's interests are eonfided to 

f Tustruztion consists 

FTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

ithematics and Eng- 

. NN. Harrison, 

sion i8 sufficient guaran 

in the School Roum 

| tablished by these ladies gives sufficient 

Incidentals (use of Library, Fuel, &e 

Ne ng eke ow red yolieve children of 

Worms; an of ne of the cheapest and 

best Vemuilu to the public. Its fre- 
, ‘ ve mich trouble and 

} ~for 
verge if eascwgedon fet 

A CARD. 
PR. J B GORMAN Latioy axtensively used LIT. 

TLE'S YVERMIFUGE, : mre in saving it 
abn ¥ 1 enve ehildven of 

WORMS ie ov Nr A iar bottle ix quite 
i} - dp 

a Ald is ’ 

LITTLE 
ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 

4 certain ve fis : Cowths, Bronedidting 

Asthma, P t Jrcast : also Crow, 
v 00 

Thisis a pl walicine to take: producing ime 
mediate relief pat of ton canes a prom 
cure. It exam 1 e most comtrolling influence 
over Conghs and ton af the Lugs of any re- 

wedy known, ofien & the nest violent in B 
few ours, oy vday or two. Masy cases 
thou to he wily consumpiive, have’ lhesn 

a ne a few Lotter, As knodyne 
: ¥ the bowais, it stands 

Area 

SATTLIOS 

MIXTURE. 
French Recipe iin the 

first tor the acute, and 
und from its nuexamplod 
de every other remedy 
Widucys end Bladder, 

1 and 'Leuchorrbeesl or 
etigus, This extensive compound 

EY ties totuliy different in taste and 

ever from uny thing to be found in the United 
pra capeia ; and in point of safety and efi- 

ted tn Awerica 

LETTLE’S 

.GWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

wey uf Clivonic Tetters, Seald Hoads, 
rally, have been cured 

introduction of the 
trotger: scarcely a chse 

| not effectually eradieate 
yor the curve of Caucerons Sores 

ol iu the form of plasters, and 

aces in Georgina, and 
» he had ; and RK 

» conuterfeiting his 
 ihwde own or something 

mi ar names for no pa. 
e absurd patents of 

1 look well for the 

. Far » 

’ op # 
/ 3 \ 

“ LrrELe. 
yr ar 

bottle 

Ven, GA 

£5 201d Ly Dr. §. 8 Toowas and C. Fowler, Tuskegee® 

HutcHins & Wirnia LE Graxp, BLovat & Has, Mont. 

gomery © PENERITON & CARTER, J. A. Whimksibrs & Co, 

Columbus, Ga: and Merchants ‘and Druggists generally. 

May 10, 1860. 2-1 

pa 

| limited by the n Democratic pa- 

d desounee Mr. 

ind declare that 

the 

The Day Book 

the pub. 

q i a > Phe Zien Uf the Confelery) is also believed to have been captured by the | ready, for ye knowsgeither the Gay ner the hour 
)S A erica.’ I s 0 Seeretary Yi ALY . v . yo : 

Such is the alacrity with which our brave boys | iin len 1 oa pn the 2 : Sry ny, scinatol Lornionr: the Hult avd that the son of man eomethyy is i Gguened 
{God bless and protect them |) are willing to re- | Pasidont of the ( ot rtd Ey er itor i on he A 2 Saatton of : i Hae , i had gone to the table to inhe| i SIDIENR] ox 

pair to the posts of danger, and pour out their | ano 01s in Grable at the sn) a, ry ut est, may 0; BELO UL 11 he got through his meal the he Spars yor S 

blood upon the ground to achieve our liberty. | iui oe scanty re I eh date. andl oe eri) gananity of the. men, pathor f flint, leaving a lifeless corpse by et 0X Ags: 
Bui ‘we o10st hare money to provide for thon | pies) oH - we iy Yen 3 tron lp hale, than the Superintenden e of Any Lei ral officer, He became a member of the Baptist Church in | 

’ oearing a rate oi interest not excecding. cigs and numerous instancances might be related of | 1834, lived an exemplary Christian life. He | 

per cent. per annum until they become payable the most determined brokery on the part of | served in the office of Deacon for 1D years, to transportation, to equip them, to furnish them | 
with provisions. “The developing of a plan for the said interest to be j aid semiunnnally. Hi individuals. I'he majority of our men showed | the honoring of his Master's cause. By his] d 

fiseipcnut In three admirable pluck, death the Church loses a strong stake, the come- | the raising of this, is the object of this address. | ¢ iq bonds, after public advert oun FEMAL BF COLLEG 1. Ww 

{ newspapers within the Confeder states tor The U. 8. soldiers fired at random, though | munity one of its best citizens, his family a | Lo oo For the 

A good double barrelled shot gu, 

with Minnie bails, ov buck shot, “grape? 

cartridges, ia an efficient weapon, for 

] 

nd ore I . s er § ol, : g js is | " T TA or ) / SKERS? - 

rho shall go, but who shall stay at home. 
i. is eh : ited by the for ress 0 YOU WANT WHISKY J 

SE YS pe I Fo I marth t toh he Senpini OF BBL oat DO 0 YoU WANT WHISKERS? 
ALABAMA Be ie bring Sl pariivularg ons oe ua | DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE? 

MARBLE WORKS, i | DO YOU WANT A MUSTACHE? 
MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. ANTS: ; 3 Paw oe i Br ) 

Toy Aum ye ow -—— CELEBRATED 

frann g Nig EAST ALABAMA STIMULATING ONGUENT, 

  

| 

| | 
| 

gree of Christian fortitade. In the suddenness | 

| 

{ 

LBPYETUDERING, Pres. 

guerilla warfare and mounted rangers, 
Boar! Gf Trustees, 

Major General Anderson is calling out 

shot guns from Middle Tennessee, and 

Ul Southern eitizens who cannot. find 
or use a good rifls, should prepare 

military a= munition for their shot gus, 

ey represent, will 
. . . 

. ‘ 

Y ou will pardon me for speaking to you upon this | MONCIHENTS NANT RE > hiskers and Hair. 

abject, since ave interest to subserve | oo wails } Sheeie Mit ATY. St . : = : A Fe 43300 fb Ri ih Witeiad . ica . Re Elen r th 
ne J tow ol ne e id 1 Hi 3 £ | six weeks, to be sold for specie, military stores, arined with Minnie rifles, which accounts for | never failine protector and support ; but he is | Cb | TT 2 Nigth An A | ule sult tke pleasare In aunoloting 16 the 

v v J 8 alt, wi i” ! 1 + v OC ( {raw produce or } Ti . 2 x : i: | To = 1" i Lay ithe % EY 2 Blan y walt vh tizens t sintes, ) : bia 

tion to obtain fi lal ol expense ! 2 Lor for the proceeds of sales of raw produce or | gar smail loss. The enemy were about 3,000 | gone. He has filled his measure on carth, wd] - TOMBS, FH ! LS, | Sept the Agency for. and are now enabled to offer to the Amer- 
{ { { P'S © } e , SAVE . . at} er ET HO , } . . » 3} c 11 tat] r Iv tag Ww h are ove & Bet} } i , slebrated ane - 

2 ou 0 obtain > my abors 2 ae 3 AVE | manufactured articles, to be paid in specie Ory strong, though from the character of the count- | is now gone to reap his reward : we have every iT > ec a . uti rs advantages which : tenn public, the above justly celebrated and world-re 

. ’ INES « o ondeav A Serve |! 4.1 o . . vo lowens i Y : > . : | ? \d . re arp en ier in ¢ou y 
the EL ol ving codeavore 9 SCIVE | hile of exchange in such manuel and unde r such ry the y were unable to bring the entire body assurance that his reward is peace. | GRAV I STONES FOR urniture ork, | | Hibs pis tis iy ULE EE . 

wy country the best I could. | po 4 regulations as may be prescribed by the Secre into action. - Through a lady who has since ar RF WNERRYR SN CRATES &C facilitate the work « 2} d contribute THE STIMULATING ONGUENT 

_ The Government requires at least fifty mil | 00 of the ‘Preasury, with the assent of the! rived at Beverley, it appears they acknowledge pe The Christian Index will please copy. and Tablets. 7, IRA LEN, ain improvement and oo I ine FUN moh 
Tons of dollars to meet present exigency. Two | president But it shall be the duty of the J v y : 

modes were suggested in Congress for raising it. { 

{ 

to 25 killed ; but the presumption is. that there | 5 rn Sa 

i i HSINg IL. | Secretary of the ‘T'reasury to report, at its next | were many many more, to say nothing of sixty { We would particularly call the attention of our res 
One by a direct tax ; the other by selling Us | epguing Session, to the Congress of the Coutede- | or seventy wounded, who were rapidly removed | ton remédy known as McLean's Strengthening C 

bonds and the issue of treasury notes. The rate States a precise statement of his transac | from the eld. : | and Blog Purifier, Line Taye a 

eumbrous piachinery aid vipesse attensunt up. tions nnder this law. Nor shall the said bonds Our own loss, so far as is ascertained, are Mr rin. merits. It is delicious to take.— 

on a direct tax, coupled with the fact that Con- | be issued in fractional parts of the hundred, or Hanwer of the Alcala Aan “ho Was led [ We ask our lady readers totry it. See the advertisement : 

gress needed farther ‘information to enable them | pe exchanged by the said Secretary for treasury | pear the bridge: Mr. Martin, of Rockbridge |" “© hus: Mrs. Winslow's Sanibing Syrup, 

impose it equitably and properly, induced that | | sis or the notes of any bauk, corporation ort. and My. Thoms E. Sine. of = BS Em Frowu's firanchis) eoghes 

body to throw the Government upon its credit, [individnal. bat only in the manner herein pre 3 3, Business Department. | Wilkons Headach 

not doubting that its patriotic citizens, whose all scribed ; provided, that nothing herein contained v = nhiihe | Dalley’e Pain Extract 

is at stake in the issue, would rush to the rescue, | ghal| be so construed as to prevent the Secreta 

nd place at its disposal ample meavs to meet | po of the Treasury from receiving foreign bills | 

the emergency. Sh | of exchange in payment of these bonds. 

‘The first loan was taken muinly by the ope | fa 

talists, many of whom came forward promptly. | o ¥ [ , 

Now it is 3 cn to raise fifty millions upon | DeLn | ar dn tefl if CREEL 

the bonds of the Government, drawing eight | tyr re 

per cent. Ttesest bleh interest 2 pas able Se 

nuaily e taken by the planters, whose | . J , : : 

Le and De es, and who ; 1 his country is gues ps i ; first Hye 

have, therefore, to. wait until they can get rej Since the American war opened sy cThave ts shir 

turns for their crops before they can pur hase | weuk a feeling of alarm and anxiety. aud this 

those bonds. In the meantime, treasury notes | lechng has given rise to plans that ure of great 

will be issued, and these, kept at pur, will not int rest to Lhe Am ‘rical goverim: iy : 

only suffice for the Goverument, bat furnish a | I'he Queen's proclamation his been issu d, 

go develone itselt g, develope its 

Pav Your Ssart, Drers.~~This is good 

, and there never was a time 

when it is a more solemn duty, - When 

the small debts aye paid, there is a 

general confidence among our home 

people, and the wheels of trade move 

on regularly and easily Besides, it is 

une Lcoserts am a go call debts which control all the 

endency of war ip ones, and which most materially 
it, here is less fect trade. Noue are paying to ovr 

than usoal-— 

1 at we Sud | 

nowned artiele 

lav e ahd oro advice 

' : 
brot 10¥, fatiion   I< prepared by Dr, CP. BEruinGHaM, an eminent physio 

cian of London, and is warranted to bring out a thick 

"WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE, 
in from three to six weeks. This article is the only one 

kind used by the French, and in London and Faris 
universal uke, 

| 

is the case with | 
+ = | 

Navy, command: | ma 

[ o> 

MEDICINES, &C. 
UST received, at the sign oi the Golden Jar, a svpply | 

of fresh and genuine Medicines, &¢., among whichiare 

is three sous are 

v beatiful, economical, soothing, yet stimulating 
compound. acting as if by magic upon the roots, causing 
® beautiful growih of: luxuriant hair. Jf applied to the 
scalp, it will cure BALLXYSE, and cause to spring-up. in 

place of the spots a line growth of new Lair. Ap- 

it cultivates lial O i plied accord 1 ma, it will turn RED or towy 

3 a ir ! ho rer responsible \ to remember bair DARK, and rest stray hair to its original color, 

and Helmbold's 1 ¢ wnpels ni take hold of leaving it soft, smooth, sud flexible, The * ONGUrEsT' is 

Paid to Vol N A | Alabaster Tabl ! thoughts prin counteracts | an indispensable article in every gentleman’s toilet, and’ 

: a o Volume o. moun Alabast al } } Selman in ov wold notior apy deri 

the entire party was a negro, who was knocked | John Gresham 14 6 $2 00 | Sap. Eng. V r e v after or use they would not for any consideration 

} : . : 0 SDE ieee “ sket Coml 7 
down by the wiud of a six-pound ball. ie | Nis Mary Dill ; 40 2 00 Pores Toms i 1h exercise. in som position 5 the The sub 
. > . . Mrs i cen | oilet Soaps, sh ¢ 1 I th ¢ 8 

immediately sprang to his fect, juinped upon a | MC 38 00 | Reine Soorkal Ihe super the United Si: 
ire and oe 1 Hh = : vid i Pp al | Mrs M Croom So 38 { Sarin and Dest ey ns . after page of | ‘vice One Dollar a box—for sale by all Druggists and 

orse aca reached beveriey two hours in advance | Green Talbot . cian 40 00 | Dr. J. Bovee I Gin Bitters, Brandy | 3 

Y Lari | of any onc else. {Jas H Boothe .......... ba 00 ! Cathartie, ( y rit tie ¢ or rized and repeated, } a 1 ora box of the * Onguent” (warranted to bave 

eli, ' ! 1 y i the losired effect) wi Sa a nahyh i 

1 . 1 - 0 Call and examine the stock fi alo by e ly be rez yo « o hag not hal the red effect) will be sent to any who desire it, by 

Such was the suddenness of the attack that | B W Rogers... .... WY 

| | Mrs Sarah Halo... on B 

of Richmond. The | 
latter individual, when last seen was bravely | 
defending himself, near the wagon of the Quar- | 
termaster, to whom he was an assistant, 

Que of the most frightened individuals of | 

McMunn's Elixir of O 

enemies, but all should make a special Receipt List. | Extracts of Buchu—It 

the sey to this fy to pay their smal} debts ta their 
of the Zonaves gids if for no other season’ that it 

diffuses good splits, gives confidence 

and greases the wheels of trade; all 

which are necessary and indispensable 

Governor ut the present time Let all pay up & 

nat ‘ho point of and all will feel! better and thas pio 

mote the common weal. Pay up, lif 

ceially pay all small debts. 

. a : - are the only Agents for the aiticle in 

ve of in New 
to whom all orders must be addressed. 

[From Correspondence of L 
ays that if Northe 

: 

wr 

LoxpoxN, Mav 18,1861. 
00 DR. 8° M BARTLET! opr ity to cou se ion ol ; SY ly plaked, on receipt of price and 

I Ss. X Yio ; 1 ge, $1.18. Apply to or address 

some of the men had not time to dress. ® wn ™ x 
: a ' eT . : ORACE L. HEGE)  C 

Cel. Porterfield is now at Beverley, where it | B Stamps ... vv. 43 HORACE 1 HEGE YAN & CO. | 

is expected he cau succesfully maintain his posi- | Katharine Brodpax..... 13.... i DRUGGISTS, &C 
z . - > . s wo 99 

tion until reinforced. No doubt is entertained | S M Scott td 
1861, «6m 24 William Street, New York. 

sop 3 ] ; 4 i } Qi rar 2 NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 
that the information of the absence of artillery | p b ag 3 49 

“| Rev S W Stephens ...... diese Bt . vy . 
Q Q ! 

inthe command of Porterfield was communica: | GF Shank 24 STELESS VERMIFUGE. 
Y . 1 AJ ang. . “we cee e > 

: 

; : o : : ted to Gen. MeClelland at Grafron together | <r 1 Pas 6 00 Offiee nd I lying right anid left! 
A) : thn : Yorir) Piles ai ntire good faith all loyal subjeets of her a > ; : I NJ Patton... Pucie b cecupied by Dr. Mitchel a vol 1 

Yr at Yess pe i . convenient cirealatine medium throughout! the | avd in entire g od fai ¢ x : 22k thn Bact that our Toress wele nay eh OX : { I as yet beref 
spote at Knox Mowing resolution was passed. by the au © i I ph a Majesty are enjoined not to join. either of the | i : the i that one fo os intended to MOVE | William Thacker A. 8 00! ! og ; i mn : ED  Rantoidn 

i . 2derate States. Lo Beep at par, Va . . : Boy yoo that night; by resident traitors. [EP rele 2... 38 00 ) FRTID ! or : ? Ti ach other mortal ill; 
and uised the! Jie Convention of the Southern Banks must be provided th: means for their speedy belligerents, and they are assured it they do so Ty A : | : PL le 2+ 18 3 o TO PRIN TERS. be : rds . : mortal ill; 

ade {rom the iilinia and certain redemption. To effect this, the their government will not interiere in their be Important for Reference. |b Ba iE 
it Atlanta: i The distances of some of the most important | == NNOUNCEMENTS THE PIONEER PAPER MANUF : i hbo i ; : . : YoU CuoicrShall the Chik dies br 

. : . nea i or the ves » Drisolers 20 far 80 200i \ , y He ; 3 yo rey AND NU YA Lr | vou made here i npo 7 rember, a few doses of Br 's Tastele 

Fat nection of which you sl find annexed to] or themselves made prisoners. 0 ar 50 good | places from Washiugton, we specily below, sof y ING COMPANY — LE nd] ent VE donot Bye Eto 
Tis addres. anihomzine bonds to be igned “for Now for the alarin; If the war is protracied Co SEG eT RRLO 2 srepared to fil} orders for Printing Paper of good | : onainive a ee i eT er ¥. andinng 

tins address, aathorizing bonds to be issued “for | 3} : FOR TAX-ASSESSOR. dion Tart mn er i ‘ | thout pain. Price 25 cents, GERBIT NOR- 

Avnrepdi ala mrnidinen thug: fare 3 even a twelvemonth, and the crop of cottun pa min nnthnrized to announce. the name of | aitly, and:0n tavorabic terms iinly 1 1 < satisfied TON | , 156 Beekman Street, New York. 
the proceeds of raw produce,” thus: furnishing to | even a tweivemonts, aid Log | E@~ We are aathorized to apnounc ! y Wi 

of / ! : in jeopardy or greatly curtailed, there will be 
C. FOWLER, Taskogee, Ms. 

00 N. B.—Physicians® preseriptio 
00 August 16, 18€0, 

00 am XE pw rw ret os 

w| ~~ DR. J. G. GRIGGS 
00 CAVING penuanently Jccated in Tuskegea, « 
00 H fers his s rvi « the public in the «iffer 
00 | entoranei 
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tthe VERMIFUGE will save 
v a It Suge 2 i i in ! % = ! Hy = Es us Vour pale darlings from the grave, 
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> v . ; ro Uhal in the ove lieir vessels being captured 
i}. Bu | . ; rh . . Congress, at its la psaion, passed an act, the ha {id the event of their ve 18 ng 

d that five mill Resolved, That this Convention de re Sh ' 

pend to all the Banks in the Soutb- 
nfederacy to receive, in payment of 

il dues to thew, the Treasury Notesto 
be issued under the Act of Congress: of 

1 inots is calls May 16, 1861, and to receive the same 
in, as in BExypt in deposits, and pay them out again to 

never th 1 i | Goer the that our readers may cut out the slip, and keep | 

4 . 4 . 2 for reference s or new NTN Address the undersigned Wt ATHENS, Georgi hey were arrayed 

every planter and farmer in the Confederacy an | by ; . JOHN S. C. GLENN | ose} ne Leogin 3 

) " hie great Fortress Monroe, at the outlet of . Apri 50-5 ALBON CHASE, Agent. 
opportunity of showing his confidence in and | wailing in Lancashire. several Eogistimen of Seiad 2 3 

gy We are authorized to announce the name of RECENT VALUABLE WORKS. 1 Se \ 

devotion to his country, by coming forward and i position have told me that they believed if the | James river and Chesapeake Buy aud distance | ensuing Au 

A. P. ROBERTS 
Ee 

1 Washington, down the Potoniae and bay, 

25 milles. 

Irom Washington to Richinond, via Poto- | ca candidate for Tax Assessor of Macon county, at-the |  MULLER'S LIFF OF TRUST. With an Introduetion by | 

anount. | existence of the British empire and the throne | mac and railway from Acquin creek, 130 | election in August next. | Frases wera, h h : me, cloth, $1.05. : ; adr any ENNES, ria 

Wir monthor ol Candries ts authorized th itself would be in danger. his is probable an miles. ; : lS Tom Mane ans Yap lie von 8 a 

SRG) INCIIVGY Of ConpTes AY mBHo exaggreation, but a scant supply of cotton will | From Washington to “Acquia creek, down 

CE. ~~ AT redaers 

ttre tise i 

NORTONS OINTMENT, 

SALT-RHEUM, SCROFULA, &0. 
Permanently Cures Teller, Scald- Head, Ring- Worms, and 

all Itching and Burning Eruptions of the Skin. 

This Ointment penetrates to the Basis of the disease— 
goes to ils very source—and cures it from theflesh beneath 
to the skin on the surface; throws the poison of the dia- 
ease upward, and every particle of it is discharged thro’ 
the pe ; the seeds of the disease are expelled from the 

. $10 00 flesh; consequently, there can be no relapse. 
Sold in large glass ‘boxes. Price 50 cents. GERRIT 

teen NorToN, Proprietor; 15 Beekman Street. New York, 
LL UO aE DORI SR SR LT 5 C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 

t precious Christ- |W ¢ ER, per term ...... 

ple loine in odvance, a portion of his crop, agree: | supply was one million bales short of the aver | 
inc to take for its proceeds. whin made and | age it would produce such distress and lead to | 

giro, and that: custuiors gold, Confederate State bo for the came | such a conval-ion in Manchester that the very 

there cathering i 
We gather Irom one exchanges that E@~ We are authorized to announce 

: 

MATTHEW PETERS 

as a candidate for Tax Assessor, at the ensuing election 
uth gencrally, 

4 1 

niar, g.lhe 

‘CISCO Fancy Work pe 

‘his ie 4 charming stor) 

{5 ) 
Leen years. 

ill gat   
them 

ma von 

use of Library, servant’shire | 

) v 

be 

Ba~ Weare authorized to announce the name of 

M. B. AARANT 

| as a candidate for the office of Tax Collector for Macon 
the Government the means of procuring, from ; i l 1 1 | sounty, at the cosuing August election. 
European capitalists, ‘one hundred mlilions of 
dollars, us an advance upon it. ‘1'his sum, add- 

¢d to what can be raised upon subscriptions of | 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
PREPARED AND SOLD 

BY x 

THOMAS & WILLIAMS, 
DRUGGISTS, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 
“ep 

CEPHALIC Pl1LLS! 

“Trustworthy, and better than a hundred ‘Evidences.’ | 
Rufus Choate. : 

KITTO’S HISTORY OF PALESTINE. With 200 Illustra. 
tions. 12mo, cloth, $1.25 

MANY VOTERS. y is ade ot the time 

1 will he reg fi 

y ; 8 . Po : > PROF. PHELP'S “STILL HOUR.” Thirtg-secoud Ede [AF Bore’ heS. jer month, 19 00 

iM be | flied wit} \ nL lists, tic make a financial crisis and a period of distress | the Potomac, 59 miles. 
{ : ithe o ‘nish wi anbeerd oO ists, yf 

out the Confederate States with: more wi D SOTA] ii SUS OR 
3 : y . . . ry TR 1 cents (Just 

! revolation. [from Washington to Arlington Heights, B. W. STARKE, Esq., ce 

i; Jot ) Use of Inst ent for l oY ractic tern. 2 50 | s ¢ i 

: : ple. 12mo, cloth, $1.00 Use of Instrutien rie <3 Among the cold and cough “remedies,” that fioed the 

g may. be expe cted to follo of bonds, the pla ¢ he proposes to_ deliver it, to force your government to stop Lic ites.— + 80 miles A%~ We are authorized to announce the name of 
] DICE g 3. 

an intl Klan t : 
D.D. ¥mo, cloth, $1.25. No eharge is mal c ay a genuine curative. Never has this prepar- 

"11 Zi 3 oh cotton. . Now, a ne that each planter subj oS sd the South in their rebellion Washineton, 86 miles 
Will meet with Mount Zion Church, re couraged the South in their rebellion. Vashington, 86 miles. 3 Sold vy © ; 

discussions in Parliament by every .pussibic miles 

3] 

a oak: riop. vf he {Tr \ 1 5 i , 
thicco, sugar, rice, and oth United States to force them to abandon then ) « ] SREuing ga puna ines, prot 

nixli the basis by Chesapeake bay aud Potomac river direct, election, an 2 3 ] 

: co Naw c any ie modern heregi - Intelligencer. theeaen 4 Cort 15 0 

La ! ! rs 1 South, and to break the Union, this government road, about the same. as a candidate for re-election te the office of Tax-Collee- maay of the me 1 here " Neer eaes, Ala., Sept 13, 1860 

ition, and can truly say that articles as are needed for military : 

lar. The sixth edit on hag already been ed for NEG Gh. 100) Bl » Washing a 

the 13th of June was observed throagh - gppoint agents in the various counties, who | i iy 3 EXTRA EXPENSES 
. tion. smo, cloth, 88 cents. : 3 © Fo su, 

rn of. shiohibas hoo arasepibed. bythe Sea: | and starvation that wonld require vast govern | From Washington to Alexandria, below | onthe 1st Monday in August. | LITTLE MARY : an Tllustration of (he Power of Jesus to Moser, Lisgunges, Per term LLL 

wuanimity and fervor than any occa- 1TH oo Sa 92 Pen ds 1; : b far. | Ment aid, or there would be au insurection ora | Washington, 7 miles, 8&~ We are authorized to announce Tae sven as Youngest pa by Dr. Stow. | yy 
Hah HnILY aul retary of the Treasury. pon this list the far | | ‘mo, eloth, 81 a 

the kind ever , : ners and plurters ill subscribe: their ames, mn : p Vant’s o a candidate for vy office Tax-Ass or of Macs 

of the kind ever known. It ‘was 2 ’ i Proper a bs a ei | I'o.avert that, this covermnent are going to! across the Potomae from the President's House, BE An i oe os AY [| maerpirienec elu : rT RS | retro peer itel eietine Sp 

Lath throughout the land. A ee WE to the rchase | 40 everything possible to throw obstacles iu | asthe bird flies, 2 1-2 miles, 3 ET rR THE CHRISTIAN'S DAILY TREASURY. By Rev. E. Tew. | Piano, Guitar or Violin, per oe Dr. MeClintock's Cold and Cough: Mixture, 
ce he proposes Lo devote to the | 4% the way of President Lincoln ; in « ther words Irom Washington to Harper's Ferry, by rail, FOR TAX COLLECTOR. Le ay mz 

> fy “I is altogether an admiruble work. '—Dr. Sprague. | in p i A 3 : Ln ah ie 3 oo market this alone stands on the golid basis of true medi- 

h a day | iliation and prayer. | paming the warehouse or factor, aud the time | Wie gi 1 > 30. miles i C. T. SEGREST THE SUFFERING SAVIOUR. By Fred. W. Krummacker, | Instruction in Voc] hi 100 | Ctissience Dr, NeCiintoek standain the fore fiont.ef the 
such a day of humiliation and prayer 3 ‘l Soh 1 al I A td You have seen the papers here up to this time, By canal along the Potomac, 60 miles. « T. 8 ator fon ) § CRING SAY R. By Fre . yacber, | Instruction in Voeal dh 00 re ‘He'staier his seprtation op what he, dffors 

uv which be wii sell or cance it 10 LE BOG. i \ Liaw y th “hash! = wonlk FRA avre de Grace lown Che alee | as n candidate for the office of Tax Collector for Macon 
“lm . . : y y ) ave. de 1 08] { Weal 0 av ( race, aowin esa peaKe : rae ANG SE wv 5 a A : a 4 : : ¥ 0 

a : rs The South makes. say four million: bales of 289 how they hav 2d alt Al Hos and : = £.| Fu m H ae Se nr i lis Rail I | : county. at the ensuing August election. GIBSON’S YEAR OF GRACE ; a History of the Revival | or five- wood. 5 | ation falsified his gharanty. Price 25 cents, GYRRIT NOR- 
ast Alabama Convention ? ? Po | arguments against © coertion, “and 1n tact en-, Bay, and thence via Appapolls Railroaa to in Ireland. 1imo, cloth, $1.25. | © No charge is made for Latin or Greek in the regular | Tox Ptoprietor, 15 Beekman Street, New York. 

1 ; { . i Wd turpis) * A soul stirring record of a wonderful work j classes. ’ Sold by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala, 
wie the seribos one alf won * 3 woul rnis ; AE ~ 3 x - 2 yy - Sto; resin aa ED rey rye | oh voung 1v is expected to furnish her own towels 

gite Po Al dria,” on ecribus one half his crop: LAE You may be perfectly certain that Great Do. via Baltimore to Washington, 64 miles. HACKETT’S ILLUSTRATIONS OF SCRIPTURE. A new | rend Ln on een ot oe ! 
dr Nit Coun Y. CTiPGT > . ) 1. AY +) A . 3 x Tt ondhily Riv Se oloih: %Y Of and th her room-inater in the axper f look - Fara + 

lining a can- oul, coin’ y, ‘near exauss " Britain will follow up the proclamation aud the | From New York to Havre de Grace, 169 Edition, thoroughly Revised. 1%mo, cloth, $1.00. 

Frid fore the third Sabbath in July abama diy before the third i A J e : ; ire <i : oh 

: . ] spucies of interference, and if pothiug e will | From New York to Washington by rail, | ga Mr. Editor : Please seuonger 

written : ty wn ! : I wifice, find a pretext to declare war against the | 233 miles. BEN Livny foe 
A MOR, WI ur- | ~ > r ” rishi % 5 ir Tax- lector at ie ensuing zus 2 3 ~ 

» tefer Teachers to the advertise: 2 whic Lh Ta iil J From New York to Washington by sea and r Tax-Collector at the ensuing Augus An elaborate and (ruly valuable werk. : 

ye en 3 oh of a ere! Waen au pn fi hi present ground and acknowledge the independ EVENINGS WITH THE IOCTRI By Nehemiah Ad- second terms 

Warp Hin. We are acgquail i of an Joong Be ee fully | euce ofche South. timed sus beled of ali) - Hay miles 23> Wo ux Ana ow. Je a, thet Yite} WALT PE MY. Presid 
, which will enable us to meet, and successfully 0 25 5 = In the Audie th soxisin ihe r sox the ; Aunaoolis  Rail- S. B. HARMA! “We know of no work on theology whi WM. F. PERRY; Pre 

ted with the School and the place of its rand i the: ascadlls oF or nor Such, | hazards. And in the desire to sustain the Via the sea, the bay, and Annapolis Rail 3 Yog 2 

{ ad 3. asSKiuils ( el v 1 a z bila Ay ik IC, + 136} 

p a iil led by IY | I tor at the casuing August election. THE HARVE>T AND TH REAPERS. Home Work for CHANGE OF SCHEDULE 

will be seconded by Lrance who burns to ©0- Signs of Distress In New York. fr “All; and How to dv it. By Rev. Harvey Newcomb, . 

‘ntly . . . Wh ; for exe » corn, wheat, hacon, &e., : : y Herost tn North 5 nig Tn 2 : 2 TE 3 loth, 63 cents : : v J Fou Bo 
ently Fivelte is a most desirable plaice for | v amples £ Tah hn | tain some foothold and nterest in North Amer The New York Day Book says : : I OR SHI RII I ve 18mo, cloth, 63 cen Hg g Ton hs 

be distinenish: received allie mapacl vue. ica and the West Tudies. ; . | g@- We ure authorized to announce the name 0 Office Tuskegee Rail Road, | A stirring call to labor in the service of Christ 
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their sovereign capacity, withdrawn to" 

Federal Union and formed a Souther Co 

fderacy, than they adopted a resold 

To the People of Alabama. 

BY .W. BP. CHILTON. 

ae Citizens + For the simple assertion ol 4 

nr : ichits as freenicn-—-rights bought by the blood 

of our fathers——the Northern people, who hag v 
; TY . 

rown fat upon the produce of Sonica tg 

+ lmve, through their imbecile and Wieke 
gl 

nt, plunged us into the midst of a sai 

ewe in the wrong, if we had. demand 

iwthing of them that was unjust or Impre 

r; then we might have cause to reproach 0 
: 

. . t 

selves for the great calamity which must result 

from « resort to the arbitrament of the sword, 
n 

but | thank God that we can appeal $0 &¥ 

“who judgeth righteous judgment” for the " 

ig of our motives avd the sincerity 

our desire to demand nothing but our sim 

rizhits, und to avoid, if we could do 80 ones 

ly with national honor, the shedding of blood: 
1 ing in 

No sooner had seven of the States activg 

y toe 
J 

> enemy. Atl | Provisional Government, it was 

8 writers is 

STICE . OF THE 

duty of those who administer it, $04 
diate steps for the settlement of ail wat other! 

tween the States forming it sud” ti in. rela 

lute confederates of the United States : ho 
Work Tribune | tion to the public property and 0 

Rl 

& 
¥ 

esting Chief | at the time of their wi 

r,” because 

Aabeas corpus 

the Cenfederate States 

| be their wish avd earnest desire to 34 3 

rything pertaining to the coOMMOB FEE 
| 

wit. ou the 15th February, 1861, providing 1% . 

Commissioners to be sent to the Gov 

the United States for the purpose 

ting “friendly relations between that 
ment and the Confederate States © 

| and for the settlement of all quests 
| greement upon privciples of right, 

{ ty and a faith,” _Nay, more: 

damental law itself (Article VI 

urce upon you to step forward and promptly 

nd to this call of your country in the hour 

r peril 2 Need I remind yon that all we 

Wold dear is staked npon the issue of this. strug- 

? Is there a man among you who would 

not even donate half big crop rather than fail 

u securing his liberty? If there be, be is vn- | 

worthy of the proud title of a Southern Free- | 

na 
Pr 

1 

man. . But no donation is asked for. - You will | 

dollar for dollar. and a mighty nation’s | 

strength, prosperity, honor--all are pic dged to | 

to the South, though with very shim “prospects 

of success. I believe this goverument, it there 

were any possible chance of doing it, would lo- 

day advance ten millions to the sonthern Con- 

federacy, if by so doing they could see their 
way clear to either a separation of the Udon, | 

a close of the war or a full supply of cotton for | 

the next two years | 

Now, you nay mark my words, and you will | 

find them true, just as certain as the san con 

tinaes to shine on you, it Mr. Lincoln's govern- | 

see you paid, with full interest If you .are in | ment, sustained as it is by the twenty millions | 

debt, these bonds will readily comma d treasary tof Nopthera-people, does mot make a for 

notes or earrency, which will pay your debts. | march right through sceession w 

But I beg pardon for indulging this train of 

thoueht—for making appe:ls to your interest, 

which your patriotism, 1 feel sure, renders up- 

necessary. 
Alabamians! we must not lose the proud po- | 

sition we have attained in the advocacy of the 

great principles of equal rights and constitu- 

| five months, eompletely  regardles: I 

| season and all other cirumstances, then John Bull 

| will have a finger in the pie, and the. French 

| men, too, and you will have three wars on your | 

| hands instead of one. i 

A Nupoleonic stroke—a campaign like that | 

which cuiminated at Marengo—a sudden strik- 
: s e % : : AV) ino i , hes ‘the enemy's country—is the | 

tional liberty. The future historian will record | ing into the heart of the enemy's country-is the f 

that you first inaugurated this great movement; 

that your sons, animated by the living, breath 

ing spirit of liberty, first tore asunder the cords 

of party that for years had bourd us havd and 

toot, and in their political conventions. spurning 

the honors and emoluments of office, struck for 

equality in the Union, or independence out of 

it. That equality was denied, and now. we are 

-alled upon, by every consideration of interest, 

100 and self preservation, to make good the 
claration of our independence. I recur with: 

1d satiefaction to the first uct of our Con: 
«derate (ongress— (after its organization and 

the appointment of a public printer)—the ac- 

ceptunce by Congress of a loan of $500,000, 
tendered by the Legislatare of our beloved 

State, in which “patriotic and generous act” 
he Congress declares it realizes “the zealous 
devotion of the people of Alabama to the cause 
of Southern Independence,” Let there be no 
gbutement in that devotion. Our noble sons 
are behind those of no other State in taking 
their lives in their hands and rushing to the 
post of danger, todrive back the ruthless, bru 

| only mode you have got to conquer a peace | 

| and keep out foreign interference, iq 

I'he overbearing nation has had a hand in | 

every national quarrel in Europe tor hundreds i 

of years, and vow that the United States have | 

begun to assume a position amoung the Powers | 

| of the earth, the interferance must be begun on 

| that side. I greatly hope I am mistaken in my 

| surmises. and would be loth to say one word to 
encourage the South in the belief that they ate 

to receive aid and assistarce from this side ; bat 

there is a fized and full determination here— 

and the press are dragooned into it—to throw | 

every species of ridicule, cold water, and mate- | 

rial obstacle in the way of your government in 

crushing this rebellion. IL is not altogether 

| from jealousy of your growing power, Or love 

{ of interference, ora wish to break up the Un | 
ion, or to secure a cotton supply, bat they ad 

have their influence   
aud the Morning Post have got their cue from 

Lord Palmerston; and they are toact sccording- 

Hy, ¥ 

i 

I nave it from direct sources that the Tins 

| 
| 

ruary, 1862. 

«store for rent,” this property for sale,” “selling 

off at less than cost,” “assignees’ sale,” &ec., 

&e., stare you ir the fuce—flapked Ly hosts of 

less important, but similar announceinents. Nor 

are these offers confined to old or inferior build- 

ings. bul hang, like placards on effigy, over 
door-posts of some of the newest and most | 
elegant structures. on our proudest avepue.— 
From the Astor House to the corner of 14th 

sireet yon may this morning count one hundred 

and eighty-nine of these commercis epitaphs,and { 

if you slip quickly into many a handsome estab- | 
HK 

( 
old, in a whisper, that busiuess is dead and the 

place will soon close. 

Election for Members of Congresg, President 

and Vice Prscidont. 

The act providing for the permanent organ | 
ization of the Government, requires that in all 

those States in which no provision has been 
made for the election of members of Congress | 

under the new Constitution, an election shall be 

held on the first Wednesday in November next, | 

at which time the election of electors for Presi- 

dent and Vice President shall also be held. 

The electors are required to meet io their 

respective States on the first Wednesday in 

December thereafter, and proceed to cast their 

votes for President and Vice President. 

The members who may be elected, and the 

Senators to be chosen by the States, shall as- 

semble at the seat of Government of the Con- 

foderate States on the 18th day of February. 

1862, and proceed respectively to the selection 

of Speaker of the House and President of the 

Senate. On the 19th day of February the 

President of the Senate shall open the certifi- 

cates, the votes suall then be counted, and- the 

President inaugurated op the 22d day of “Feb- 

From Cairo. ol = 

The Chicago Times’ cenrrespondent from 

Cairo, says there are 8,000 soldiers in that viei: 

nity. Col. Prentiss appedled to “three months 

volunteers to stand by their country for three 

ishinent where pl we glass vies with gilding for : 

the adornment of buppier days, you nay be | 

1 

as a candidte for Sheriff of Macon County, at the ensu- 

ing election in August next. 

Ba We are authorized to annonnce 

W. 8. JACKSON 

as a candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, at the elec- 

tion on the 1st Monday in August, 1861. 

A@~ Weare authorized to announce 

THOS, L. McGOWEN, 

as a Candidate for Sheriff of Macon County, at the eléc- 

tion to be held on the 1st Monday in August next. 

Helv Adbertisement elo Adbertrsements. << 

TO TEACHERS. 
HE Executive Committee of the Liberty Associaiion | 

desire to Lease for a term of years, by private con- | 

tract, from the st of Jan y next, the LAFAYETTE BaP- | 

| 7187 FEMALE COLLEGE, gituatéd at LaFayette, Chambers | 
i County, Ala. 

| “The School has now been in operation since 1851, and 

its prospects are now more favorable than ever Leretofore. 

Applicants will be required to furnish satisfactory testi- 

monials. Andany information about the School-building, | 

| &c , will be furnished on application to the Committee. 

LaFayette is situated on the dividing ridge between the | 

waters of the Chattahoochee and Tallapoosa riverse—is | 

ten miles from the Montgomery & West Point Rail Road, | 
and immediately on the tract of the Opelika & Oxford R. | 
R. now being constructéd, and for healthfulness, society, 

.&e . is not surpassed by any village in the South. 

By order of the Board, WAID HILL, Chairman. 
B. Stamps, Secretary. 
June 20, 1861. tf 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 

"ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala,, | 
Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla- | 

sa, Chambers, and Russell. i 

June. 13, 1861. 

BR. W. RB. CUNNINGHAM, 
AVING determined to resume the practice of Physic | 
in Tuskegee, tenders bis professionalservices to the | 

{- citizens thereof. X : 

2G Offices on the corner of Lanier and Bailey streets. 
June 13, 1861. . 

NOTICE. 
J Ww. ECHOLS and E. B. BREEDLOVE are m agihor. 

. ize agents to collet all debts due me in Macon 

county. Debtors will 83d their Notes at the Tuskegee | 

ace T ! Ta 4, 1861 —AT-1m AMOS JONES 

  

  

  

$1.00. Ibva ble in eve ly. a very cheap 

ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DI=COVE 1861. Edited {x 
by havid A. We : 1¢m cloth, $1.25. 

y Henry Roger 
Ymo, eloth, $1 

Two imperial volumes, elegant] 

MY SCHOOL } SCHOOLM 
With a kt 12v0, cloth, $1 

THE SIGNET RING AND OTHER 
Lief, 16mo, cloth, 63 cents 

uleario, 

16ivo, cloth, $3 cents 

¢A precious testimony tot uth as it is in Christ 

CHRIST IN HISTORY. By Rebert Turnbull. D.D. 12me, | 
cloth, $1.25 

LIFE OF JAMES MONTGOMERY 

12mo, cloth, $1.25 

GO SE’S ROMANCE OF NATURAL RBISTORY. With ele- | f 
t gant Illustrations. 1%mo, cloth, $1.95 

A beautiful and popular book 
Bar Any work sent by mail, posi-paid, on receipt of price. 

GOULD & LINCOLY, 
59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, 

April 25th, 1861. 

School Books! School Books !! 

J. 8. LOTTBELL, 

  

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER, 
TUSKE NCE RR, ATA. 

Constantly on hand a large Stockh. 

Davies, Loomis’, Ray’s & Emerson’s Mathematical Works, 
Wilson 8 New School Readers 35 ubiished. also, | 

M'Guffay’s Readers, 
Aunthon’s, Bullion’s, M'Clintock’s, and Andrews’ 
Greek and Latin Text-Books, 

School Histories, Philusophics, &e. &e. : 
Large atcek Slates, Inks. Peni, Pe &ec. Le. &e. 

ZT Any Book will be suid 2% ishers’ prices, 

sent by wail. postage paid, on receipt of the money. 

anil get cur prices. Ga All accounts must be raid ist 

January snd July. Janusry 10, 15661, 

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 

  

APRIL 23d, 156% | 

CHE TUSKILGE] 

‘{ FLOUR MILLS. 

Give me a trial, and I will be + 

£3 Iwill have MEAL and GRITS on hand ull the time. 

J. LAMBERTSON & CO. 
Tuske gee, Feb. 7; 1881. 

J.E:&T.B. DRYER, 

CASSIMERES, 
CLOTHS & VESTIING. 

| CLOTHING made up ts order, and a pers 

Bullion’s, Smiths, Ricard's, sud Clark's Bog. Grammars. | fect fit guaranteed. 
IRON FRONT STORE, 

  

GOODS, 

  

DR. J. McCLINTOCHK YS PECTORAL SYRUP. | 
Are your lungs weak ? ug breath give you | 

d ve you & hacking eough ¥ Do you expectorate | 
hard, tough matter? ted with night sweat 

O BERLED, fudiegre, ila 
. 

SUPERIOR TO SPALDING’S IN EVERY 

RESPECT. 

re applicable to every specios of Headache, 
r upt relief fo the vietim of this malady, 

e tendency to fulure attacks émanat. 
o, whether from nervous or biliary 

Southern Chill Eradicator, 
FOUNDED ON LONG EXPERIENCE; 

{7 NG in the shervpace of tw bours, an expected 8 hilly and fortifying the systeg sgrinst 
directions are strictly adlered to. 

THOMAS & WILLIAME, 

WE NOW HAVE 
200 GALLONS 

BEST KEROSENE OIL. 
ALSO, A" LARGE LOT OF 

Georgia Sarsaparilla, 
The best article before the Public. 

Prepared and fgr sale by 

£3 For many of the Northern Patent Medicines, we 

are now preparing snbstitutes, and challenge comparison 

between the original and sueh as we prepaze. 

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED: 
5,000 HUNTER'S DELIGHTS, 

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

THOMAS & WILLIAMS, 
arch, 1851, * 

JOHN T..BESTOR, 
with 

SHOTWELL & BROTHER, 
GROCERS, 

27& 29 Front & 28 & 30 Commerce §ts., 

, MOBILE, ALA. 

  

FHOTW 
TWLIL  
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The Sunday Sefool. 
Sunday School 8. 

BY W. H. ALLEN, #i.. D., PRESIDENT OF GIRARD 

COLLAGE. 

“Take care of the pennies and the 
pounds will take care of themselves” | 
was one of the maxims of Poor Rich- 
ard. © “Take eare of the children and 
God will take care of thie men and 
women” is a maxim of the Sunday 
school. 

A writer who had studied 

said : “Let: me make the songs of a 
nation, and I care not who makes] 
its laws.” The Sunday school says: 
“Let me teach the children the songs 
of Zion, and the lips of men shall 
never be attuned to the songs of Bac- | 
chus and Belial. Let me teach the 
children to practice the Golden Rule, 
and peculation shall ccase from 
among public officers, and fraud from 
among private citizens.” 

If it is important, under monarch- 
ical governments, that the heir-appar- 
ent to the throne should be instruct. 
ed early in his duties to God and 
man, that he may be prepared to 
eovern wisely and well, it iz not less 
important, under a government like 
ours, where every boy and girl ix to 
grow up a king and queen, that the 
young sovereigns, princes of the blood 
roval of the Republic, every one of’ 
whom will do something to shape its 
destinies, should learn betimes their 
uccountability to God and their duty 
to men. In these United States the 
government will be foolish, pure or 
corrupt, glorious or infamous. just as 
the people make it. All political re- 
forms must therefore begin with the 
people; and, as the children are coon 

to become the people, let moral re- 
form begin with them, and political 
reforms will follow in due time. 

The Sunday school begins with the 

education of the heart. It teaches 
that “the fear of the Lord is the be- | 
gining of wisdom.” It lays a basis, 
broad and deep, in the soul, on which | 
afterwards an intellectual edifice may 
be safely built up; and as the courses 
of masonry are laid, all the stones 
are together with the cement of mor- | 
al instruction, and firmly fastened 
with theiron bolts and bands of Chris- | 
tian principle. At has learned that 
any other method of education will 
only make ‘men more dangerous. to 
society, by putting in their hands 
more deadily weapons of mischief, | 
and inereasing their strength to wield | 

ds ah : — Pe 

: are certall maxims of a sharp, 
#rcrupulous policy, which have been | 
so often repeated to the young that | 
they are better know than the Pro-! 
verbs of Solomon, and are liable to 
be mistaken for sayings of the wise 
King by that class of persons who 
gometimes quote from the Bible. — 
They are usually clothed in a comely | 
suit of words, as nauscous pills are | 
coated with sugar; but if we strip 
them of their exterior, and present 
them in plain Anglo-Saxon garb, — 

“ their deformity will appear, and their 
ugliness will disgust every one whose 
moral perception arenot wholly per- 
verted. Put them in the form of 
question and answer, and the cate-| 
chizm wili prove a wide departure] 
from that of Westminister. | 

Imagine a bright. smart lad, who 
is just cutting his eye teeth, called up 
for examination by his shrewd pre- 
ceptor, Mr. Pennypacker : 

Q. What is the chief end of man? 
A. To get all he can. 
Q. How is he to do this? 
+1. By worth and wisdom. 
Q. What do you mean hy worth 

and wisdom ? ’ 
A. Worth means wealth ; and wis- 

down, how to get. 
Q. What is the first and greatest 

commandment ? 
A. Get rich—honestly if vou can :: 

bnt—get rich. 
Q. What is the Golden Rule? 
«4. “That he may take who has the 

power, and he may keep who can.” 
QQ. What is fulfilling the law ? 
A. Filling full the pocket. 
Well answered. The boy will | 

make his way in the world. | 
Ave, possibly he may, possibly he 

may not. But there is a question of 
greater pith and moment: Will he 
make his way to heaven? The Sun-| 
day school teaches that he alone makes | 
his way in the world successfully who 
makes his way through it safely to a | 
better. 

Again, the Sunday school is the 
seminary of the church. from which | 
she draws no small part of her cleray 
and laity, her teachers and her mis- 
sionaries ; or, if we change the figure; | 
it is the great recruiting station 
where soldiers are enlisted to fight 
the battles of the ehurch militant. 

While the Sunday school trains for | 
the church and for heaven, itz disci- 
pline is no less a preparation for the 
practical duties of life: for he who 
is train for God will always be useful 
to man. 

Of all education agencies the Sun- 
day school promites most for the 
chureh and the world, because it be- 
gins at the right point ; that is, with 
the voung heart, and because it takes 
the right way to bring young hearts | 
under it8 salutary influences. It goes 
out into the courts and-alleys of thé 
city, and into the highways and hedg- 
es of the country, and gathers in the 
children of penury, and ‘makes them 
heirs of a richer inheritance than:gold | 
and silver, houses and lands, even | 
“heirs of God and join lieirs with Je- | 
sug Christ.” 

The, Sunday school. .has also dis-| 
covered that if we would open young | 
hearts to receive its instruction we | 
must not neglect the wants of the 
body. Unless we protect the shiver- 
ing form from the cold of winter with 
comfortable clothing, we shall hardly 
melt the benumbed heart with the 
warm influences of the Saviour’s love: 

* and unless we administer the food 

that nourishes the body, we shall find 

that our scholars have but feeble pow- 
ers of digestion for that which is to 

nourish the soul. And what if the 
food and raiment which we give to 

the child of want are, the attractions, 

which first bring him to our school? | 

Is.it nothing to draw him with cords | 

of love to the instructions of the| 
Word of God? “After a while hej" 

will come for more than the meat 

|, ~, that perishes. A little boy was ask- 

Nt
 

the | 

gprings of popular feeling and action | 

“To'get some new shoes,” was the 
reply, The boy was honest. Hedid 

ed why he came to Sunday school. 

| 
| und more. In a few years 1G Was 

clothed with the garment" of rightc- 
| ousness, and nfs feet were shod with 

the preparation of the Gospel. 
/ Whatever may be said by weeping 

philosophers who look only on the 
| dark side, the generation now living 

is better than any of its predecessors; 
with the blessing of God the Sunday | 
school has helped to make it so. 
With the same divine blessing the 

“Sunday school will do much to make 
- the coming generations better than 
the present. With the progress of 
civilization mankind are advaneing 
in goodness as well as in knowledge. 
If Solomon could say, “thou dost not 
inquire wisely why the former days 
were better than these,” we may, and 
with strongers emphasis. It is no 
cause of discouragement that some 
one, within the circle of our observa- 
tion. who has grown up under the 
teachings of the Sunday school, may 
have gone into a far country, and 
wasted his substance in riotous living. 
Let us wait in faith and patience.— | 
Sooner or later the seeds which have 
sown in hig heart may germinate, |‘ 
even there, among swine and husks. 
The prodigal will think of the home 
where there is bread enough and to 
spare while he perishes with hunger. 
Then ye, who watch for souls, watch 
for the return of virtuous resolves in 
lim. and nurse them as buds of pre- 
cious promise. Soon he will say “I 
will arice and go to my Father. 

Che Family Cnle. 
A Child’ Hymn, 

Through the pleasures of the day, 
When | read and when I pray, 
Let me ever keep in view 
God is seeing all I do. 
When the sun withdraws his light, 
And I go to rest at night, 
Let me never lay my head 
On my solt and ea-y Led, 
Tili I lift my heart in prayer 
For my Heavenly Father's care; 
Thanking Him for all His love 
Sent me irom His home above ; 
Prayiug Him to kindly make 

* Me Hischild for Jesus sake. 
ere tee eet mirsiten 

The Heart’s Door. 

“I'll not forgive Fred as long as I] 
live™ said Dora angrily, as she came 
into the parlor, holding up before 
her mother 
beautiful little sofa, a piece of the 
set of furnitnre herunclé James had | 
eiven her a few days before. 

“Dora, my daughter!” 
*Well, I mean just what 1 say,” 

continued the excited little gir.— {looking at the debarking of that 
“Fred came rushing into the summer- | splendid company, the Lafayette Light | 
house just as he always does, and 
trod on it with his ercat boots ; and | 
when I spoke to him about it, he aid | 
he didn’t carea bit, and wished he had | 
broken the chairs too.” 

“Think, before you speak more, my | 
dear. Perhaps you vexed Fredrick 
by your manner of speaking.” 

“I only told him he was. careless | 
and ugly, and so he was. It’s too] 
bad. No, 1 will never forget nor | 
forgive it ;” and as she turned over | 
the pieces of the ruined toy in her | the tendr little scene. There was ano-| best method for cleaning tainted bar- | 
hands, ber face grew dark with re-| 
vengeful feelings. 

“Hark. Dora! listen ; some one is | 
knocking, I'm sure.” 

“Little Willie, a three-year. old; 
vounger brother, stopped playing with | 
his blocks on the floor, and looked | 
at the door as if expecting a visitor. | 

“What do you mean, mamma? 1 
don’t Liear any thing,” said Dora, 

“Have vou forgotten, my daugh- 
ter, that there is a door to your heart? 
You have opened it once this morn- 
ing, and let in an evil, hateful thing. 
No picture that could be made of it 
would be too dark to represent what 
is now in your heart.” 

Dora hung her head, for she began | 
to understand her mother. 

“And now, if you will listen, you, 
will hear One, your best Friend, at 
the door. Ile is knocking gently.— | 
Dear litle daughter, let Himdn., He 
has a message for vou, and it is, “If | 
ve forgive not men their. trespasses, | 
neither will your heavenly Father | 
foragive your and that 
word ‘men’ means everybody, even | 
Freddy, who, vou think, has offended 
you =o much.” 

Dora’s heart was softening. 
tears came into her eyes. 

irespasses 3’ 

| 

The | 

the fragment of a | 

| clasping the lost fee sre irhis arms. 
ny I ps Hand rejoice with 

| thos parents ds they welcomed. their 
. ) . | 

come for the shoes: he got the sho= [11 tle one home, dearer than ever 
| now, perhaps, that she had once been 
lost! ~. 4 

| De you ever think whom you shall | 
| want to sec when you get to heaven ? 

I suppose, first of all, we shall want | 
to see the dear Saviuor, who has pre-! 

pared such a beautiful home for. us; 
but we shall want to see our friends 
there, too ; and we-can imagine moth- 
ers and fathers there, looking to see | 
if their own little lambs are all safe 
in the fold of the Good Shepherd ; to’ 
see if Jamie, and Susie; and Kitty | 
are all there. And oh! if we can 
imagine any saddess in heaven, now 

(their hearts wguld sadden, should 
| one be mising—onehave strayed away | 
| and been lost ! 
| - My young reader, will you be there? 
i 
| ett MR tr 
{ 

ReMeMBER.—A little boy was amus- 
| ing himself with his playthings upon 

er, “it is the Sabbath day.” 
| the Sabbath, “Edward,” said his moth- | 

| 

[- “Oh, is it?” said he; “I did notre-| 
| remember.” 

“This is the very 
God has given us,’ 

command which 
said his mother : 

‘Remember the Sabbath day, to keep 
Lit holy.’ » 

Children often excuse themselves 
"Ly saying “1 did not thimk,” “I did 
not remember :” but such excuses are | 
not aeceptable to God We may 

| plead ignorance as an excuse for the 
neglect of duty, but not forgetfulness. 
erties nee prt a 

Pray For Him, 

TO THE LADY WHO SAID SHE WOULD PRAY FOR 
THE SOLDIER. 

Pray for him, lady! pray! 
Pray for the noble band ; 

Pray for the hearts whieh beat 
To thé tread of soldiers’ feet! 

Ol, pray tor his native land! 

Pray forhim mother! pray! 

A son's stout heart is there 
And each throb of his brest 
Will be sacred and blessed 

When nursed by a mother’s prayer, 

Pray for him. sister! pray! 
Pray for the brothers brave, ; 

Who may find "neath the stars 
Of our banner of bars, 

The peace of the soldier's grave. 

Pray for him, loved one! pray! 
Heroes are marshalled there, 

Who will level each blow 
At the breast of the foe, 

With the strength of a maiden’s prayer. 

Pray for him, lady! pray! 
Pray to the God of truth, 

That His powerful.arm 
May shield us from harm, 

And bless the cause of our youth. II. 
pe ——P———————— 

AFFECTING LITTLE 
While standing, a few days since, 

Infantry, preparatory to their march 
to the military camp, a stalwart sol- 
dier passed by, and looking at two 
little children near me, said to their 
father : “Let me kiss those children if 
you please. I left two just like them 
at home. Let me kiss these for them:” 
and a tear stole down his bronzed 
cheek. The little ones quietly sub- 
mitted to his fond embrace, and all! 
the by-standers felt that a soft spot 
in their hearts had been touched by | 

ble, affectionate heart throbbing be- 
neath the crims=on vesture ; and the 
sight of these little ones stirred up 
the tenderest emotions of his patriot- 
ic soul. I do not know who he was 
but there and then I sent up a prayer 
for his safe return to the loved ones 
left behind. An army composed of | 
such soldiers must be victorious.— 
Raleigh Spirit of the Age. 
a th 

Soldiers’ Fave In The 
tion. 

Revolu- 

We take the following paragraph 
from the diary of Surgeon Waldo, of 
the Continental Army, written in 
yecember, 1777, at Valley Forge: | 
“The army, who have been surpris- | 

ingly healthy hitherto—now begin | 
to grow sickly from the continued 
fatigues they have suffered this ecam- | 
paign. Yet they still show a spirit | 
of alaecrity and contentment not to 

be expected from so young troops.— | 
I am sick—discontented—and out of hu- 
mor. Poor food—hard lodging— 
cold weather—fatigue-nasty cloaths— | 
nasty cookery—vomit hall my time—— | 
smoak’d out of senses—the devils | 

in't—1 can’t endure it—why are we] 
sent to starve and {reeze—what sweet | 

She opened | felicities have I left at home, a charm- 

the door of her heart a little way. |1D& wife—pretty children—good beds | 

Willie, who had been listening, came, 
and putting his chubby arms around 
her neck, kissed her, but said nothing. 
Her heart's door swuug wide open | 
now, and Jesus entered. 

“Yes, mother, I wi/l forgive Fred- 
dy.” sobbed Dora. “I was 
to blame as he, and I know 
spitefully, or he would have: felt 
ry when he did it.” 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

S01'- 

“Then, my darling, thank that dear fool. x Bek our | 
mind with a melancholic gloom which | 
makes 

with | gloomy. 
in health—with what cheerfulness he | 

Friend who has found the way into 
your heart with his love, and go 
now to, Freddy and make up 
him-" 

Dora laid away the fragments of the |! 
¢ofn. and went out with sunshine in |! 

—good food-good cookery-all agree- | 
able—all 
confusion——smoke 
filthyness—a pox on my bad luck.— 

| Here comes a bowl of heef soup—full | 
of burnt leaves and. dirt, 

as much | enough to make a hector spue—away | 
I spoke | With it boys-—Tll live "like the cha- | 

meleon 
patience within me-—you talk like a 

harmonious. Here, all | 
cold—hunger & | 

cickish 

upon ‘air. Poh! Poh! erys 

Your being sick covers your 

everything. about appear | 
See the poor soldier when 

neets his foes and ‘encounters every | 
1ardship—if barefoot, he labors thro’ | 

her face and jov in her heart. for its | the mud and cold with a song in his 

door was closed again, and her Friend mouth, extolling War and Washing- 
was within~ Child's Paper. 

rw 

Lost! Found! 
While awaiting the arrival of the 

train oncrainy summer day, a. gentie- 
men came in hurriedly, and 
great anxiety asked if I had seen a 
child about the station. A little |! 

with | there comes a soldier--his bare 
are seen thro’ his worn out shoes—his | 

| ton—if his food be bad, he eats it 
' notwithstanding with seeming con- | 
' tent—Dblesses God for a good stom-| 
ach—and whistles it into digestion. | 

moment—— 

feet | 
jut. harkee Patiénce—a 

egs nearly naked from the tatter’d 
girl, only two years old, had wander- | remains of and old pair of stockings | 

ed away, and had been gone from 
home several hours. [ler little foot 

to the river, and then they were lost 
sight of. 
railroad, over which trains often 
passed, for the road was a great thor- 
ough fare; and the poor mother was 

forebodings as to what might have 
befallen her. 

Although a stranger in the place, 
my heart ached for those parents, as 

| —his breeches not sufficient to cover | 
his nakedness—his shirt hanging in| 

prints had been traced along theroad | strings--his hair dishell'd his face 
meagre-=his whole pictures a person 

Bevond the river was the forsaken and discouraged. He comes, | 
\ and crys with an air of wretchedness | 

| 

i 
| | 

and dispair--1 am sick—my feet lame | 
—my legs are sore——my body cover’d 

half distracted with anxious fearsand | With this tormenting itch—my cloaths | 
are worne out my constitution is bro- 

| ken—my former activity is exhausted | 
by fatigue—hunger and cold—I fail | 
fast, I shall soon be no more! and all | 

I thought of a little face which would, the roward I'will get will’ be— "Poor | 

be sadly missed from my own fireside, 
and anxiously did I watch for the 
first tidings of the little wanderer.— | 
After another half hour, a joyous! despondency ; it does a man no good | gyture. To every eye. heaven and | Jou Laxcrowr. dal 

| Will is dead.’ ” 
ere Geese eee 

Sorrow comes soon enough without | 

shout rang through the air; and, |to carry around a lightning-rod te 

straining my eves, I saw in the dis-| attract trouble. 

tance a little white cape and bonnet. | 
Then a strong man came out of the tan. 

* gled thicket, and hurried up the rail. | and Captain, may follow him with 
road bank, and across the bridge confidence, courage, and comfort, - 

BE i a 

He that has Christ for his Leader 
{ 
| 
i 

INCIDENT. — | 

“kept clean. 

  
  

AYERS ! 

| Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla, 
the most effectual remedy which the medical skill of our { 

times can devise for this every where prevailing and fatal | 
walady. It is combined from the most active remedials | 
that have been discovered for the expurgation of this 
foul disorder from thé blood, and the rescue of the system | 

RN BAPTIST. 
Profedtiles or War.” ~~ “1§corofula, or Kings Evil, 

~The Cincinnati Gazette says the Is a coniiutional disease, a cosruptior of finblosd, by 
2 : . which this flui comes vitiated; weak, an r. Be- 

projectiles of. wap. are round hols Ee thet rouiitionT St potades the whale yy. and 
3 i ¥ may burstout-in disease on any part of it. 0 Organ is 

spherical case shot, shells, schrapne ! Bos from ifs attacks, nor.is there one which it, mag not 

grape, canister, and chain shot. A destroy. a Sejotiiogs taint i Jreogsly seeedsby 
Ba S : s v mercurial disease, Jow living, disordered or unhealthy 

.shell is a hollow sphere of iron filled food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the depressing 
3 jor aw 3 Are vices, and, above all, by the venereal infection. = What- with gunpowder, iron balls, &e., fired | vices and above ll ee EO ear 

from a howitzer, mortar, or columbi- | scending from parents to, children unto the third sud 
; ge : 'ourth generation;’’ indeed, 1t seems to be the rod o im 

ad. The charge is introduced into a | 0) A 1 will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon 
inch i 1 their children.” 

hoje shout an Inch . Siameien 95d Its effects commence by deposition from the blood of 

re means of a fuse—there 1: corrupt or ulgerous matter, which, in the lungs, liver, 

I 7 d . siti filled and rope] organs, is termed ‘tubercles; in the glands, | 
tube of woo | composi wh d swellings: and on the suringe, eruptions or sores. This 

1 tr . Q foul eorruption, which genders in. the blood, depresses 
W ith mealed pov der, sulp ur. am the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions not 
saltpeter, and cut at Just the length | only suffer from Srotaluus conty THis; pit they have far 

{ . . # > 1 0 to withstand the attacks of other diseases; 

t at which the shell 18 to explode.— i i vast numbers ka by Borders which. 
Great precision and accuracy have | although not serofulous.in their nature, are stil rendered 

. sid > | fatal by its taint in the system. Most of the consump- 
been attained in the measuring and | tion which decimates the human family has its origin di- 

$ * a yar 20 | rectly in this serofulous contamination; d 7 des- 
calculation of distances by scientific | fey ne ol he liver, kidneys, brain. and. in 
artillerists. deed, of all the organs, arise from or are aggravated by 

7 the same cause. 

Schrapnell shell are shells filled Sn ter of all our people are serofulous; their i 

1 1 r % 0} B. 8 invaded by this lurking infection, and theirhealth | with a quantity of musket balls | pnsareinaicl iy glk icion mi eres 
which when the shell explodes are | must renovate the blood by an alterative medicine, and 
projecte 1 al out 0 1 1 od and fif: | invigorate.it by healthy food ani exercise. Such a medi- | 

"0 a ap one hunareda @ = | cine we supply in 

ty yards further. They are fired 
from guns, mortars, and howitzes, and 

are terriably effective. A six poun- 
der spherical case shot contains twen- | 
ty-seven musket balls. Grape shot | 
1] ¢ ‘ tv * ame 1 aq | from its destructive consequences. Hence it should be 
IS a quantity of small shot put into 4 employed for the cure of not only serofula, but also those | 

canvas bag and corded tocether in a. fections which arise from it, such as ERUPTIVE and 
. "gle 2 s+ | SKIN £4 , ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, , OR ERYSIPELAS, 

cylindrical form, adapted to the cali-| pipes, Puarciss, Brosenrs, Brass and Bois, Tesons, | 
> a An ” shin it Ir | TRTTR Sart RHEUM, Scalp Heap, RINGWORM, RHEU- 

br c of the piece fr om w hich It 18 fired. | MATISM, SYPHILITIC and MERCURIAL DISEASES, Dropsy, DYs. 

Canister shot is a number of metallic | persia, Demury, and, indeed, ‘ar Coxprats AmmsING | 

1 i | 0 1 11 He pap + 1¢ FROM VITIATED OR | RE BLoop, The popular belief in 
shot enclosed im a melallic ase, ac apt- | dmpurity of the blood” is founded in truth, for serofuda | 

ed to the calibre of the gun, which, [is 2 degeneration of the blood. The particular purpose | 
y . < ’ . apd virtue of this Sarsaparilla is to purify and regenerate | 

when it bursts, scatteres the shot IN | this vital fluid, without which sound health is impossible 

every direction. Chain shot consists | i contuminated constitutions. eS Hake or Ball connec iol. “Aver’s Cathartic Pill of a number of balls connected to-| ye a C IIS, 
p, , Fo mal haa thie nt may no nen 3 1 r > OT 11 
gether by a small chain, which, | FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF 4 FAMILY PHYSIC, 
when fired from a cannon, are ejected lisease within the : 
from it in a rotary manner, and strik-1 tio properties serch, and sleanse, at ne rare 
ing into a close. ecolum produce ter-| every portion of the human organi s disa 

} . Ne: i action and vestoring its healthy IE 
rible destruction. Chain shot are, sequence of these properties, the inv whe 3 bowed | 

however, but little used at the pres- |. wip pay SL er dese et dpe torgndy 
ent day. Round -and conical shot | picandinviliog © © 

. i . | only do the) the e 

are used more particularly in siege y formidal 
batteries, and are the most common | 
of war projectiles. There are also! 
hand grenades used, being shell filled 
with small shots and scraps of iron 
and glass, which arc very destructive | 
in close conflict. 
ree eee ee Gre ere 

IMPORTANT TO FH OUSEKEEPERS.— | 

The leaves of the China-tree, if plen- 

tifully strewed among woolen gar- 
ments when packed away for the 
summer, are a complete defence | 

Ls N m , o ate s 
against moths. . They are also the | 5: a0 lings by its ose. - When once. tajetmits gues 
very best preventive, of wornis: in | riosity over every others megicing cf Ts kind is tao 

+.” . | apparent to escape obsetv.tion na where es are 
dried fruit. | known, he pubic no | hesitite what antidote to | 

: 2 | y tor the distre sing and « ingerous affe 
yt. ; : 
m J wad vl ww 

o STARCHING. — Take Wo" ounces of | While many inferior remedies, thras 
| fine white gum arabic, put it in a 13 by cvers d benefits on the aflicted 

. 2 . . « | they ean never forget, and produced cures too numerous | 

pitcher, and pour on it one pint of boil- | and too remarkable to be forgotten. 
| water, cover it. and let ‘it stand all | 

night. In the morning pour it into | 
a bottle and cork it. A table-spoon- | LOWELL, Mose. | 

pos : : : All our Remedies are for sale by CHAUNCEY FOWLER, | tul of it put in a pot of ordinary | nd Di, J. a TT eh ir | 
starch will improve it very much. fj Setters in Mbitoussierorywhere plember 21, 

mnie Gen AG et GR rr | + cg ac 
1 SANFORD’S 

Furs.—Fine furs should be kept | IVER INVIGORATO 
in a cold place. An experienced | L R ¢ 0 place. Ah gxperienced NEVER DEBILITATES. 
dealer will tell, the moment he puts | TT 1s compounded entirely from Gums, and | 

are so composed that 
tice 1 

inge of their ac- 

1 debility is astonis 

day complaints of every 
and dangerous 3 

1 to furnish gr 
ut algo mar 

‘nt helow 1 

Imanac 
ms for their u 

Cosli s. Heartbura. 11 Jrom disordered 
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestio ain in and Morbid Inac 

tion of the Bowels, Flatuleacy, Loss of Appitite, Jaundice, | 
and other kindred complaints, arising from a low state of 

the body or obstruction of its functions. 

are OO ry P Ayer’'s Cherry Pectoral, v ’ 
FOR THE RAPID CURE OF 

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness Croup, 
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption. and for 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in advanc- 
ed stages of the disease. 
So wide is the. field of its usefulness and so numerous 

are the cases of its cures, that almost every “section of 
country ahonnds. in persous publicly koown, who ha 

been restored from ala ing and even desperate dise 3 

nplaints 

| 
| 

| 
| 

ary organs that are inci 
ny inferior remedies thrus   

ery trial; conferred be 

PREPARED BY 

DR.J. C. AYER & CO, 

Bowels. i 

judgment guide you in the 
use of the LIVER IN=| % | VIGORATOR, and it 
will cure Liver Com ° {plalnis, Bllllous At- | 
tacks, Dyspepsia,|. Chronic Diarrhoca, | 
Summer Com il ”. iplaints, Dysentery, 

| Dropsy, Sour Stom-|# ach, Habltual Cos. | 
hole 3a . ; io ’ a] | tiveness, Cholic, = Cholera, Cholera 
rels is, to put one peck of charcoal Morbus, Cholera In-| fantum, Flatulence, | 
and one teacup of saleratus into cach | Jaundice, Fem wlel|ns Weaknesses, and may | 

barrel, fill them up with boilng Wwa- | Medicine. It will curc|™ Sick 

his hand on a picce of fur, if it has been has become an established fact, a Standard Medicine, | 

1 i : Gis Raa 3 3 known and approved by all |that have used it, and is | 
ying in a warm, dry atmosphere. It | how'resrtod to with son] fidence in all the diseases | 
renders the fur harsh, dry, and shal | forxpichitisresmmend | fled. 00 st two yours | 
by, entirely derstroving the rich, | who hadgiven ap all hopes! o> of relief, as the numerous | 

ST 1 Q f: >h1 3 vill he y if | unzelicited certificates in f= {TOY | 

smooth surface which it wi 1aVe 11 | The dose must be adapt < {ed to the temperament of 
ze 1 v . ih s La ) .-| the individual taking it, {ind used in such quanti- | kept in a cold room.— The Lady’s Pa-| the inividuel Waking 1&1 oe | 4 | 

per. | Let the dictates of your | = 

To CLEAN TAINTED BARRELS.—The 

be used succesfully as an}, 5 Ordinary Family | 
Headache, (as 

ter,.cover tight, and let them stand | thousandscan testify) tui ante at 
until cold. | at commencement of at [= tack. | 

| All who use It are| giving their testimony | 
mete dll | in its favor. 

CARE OF STOVES AND PrrEs.—-When | 
the stoves are no longer needed they ! Ogun 

. . . » | PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

quite frequently set a aside in an | an 
out-of-the-way place, with no further | SANFORD’S 
thought until wanted again for use. | FAMILY | 

. lec TUS : Ss . mm \ ~ ' 
It neglected the rust of the summer CATHARTIC PILLS, 

may injure them more than the whole | CPOUSIED FROM 
winter's wear, particularly the parts) pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in | 
of sheet iron They should be kept GLASS UASES: Alr Tight, and willl keep In | 

na : oi gi . any climate. 

as free from dampness as possible, | ne Family Cathar] [tic PILL isa gentle but 
5 ot 5 sp active Cathartic which the} {proprietor bas use his | 

and occasionally cleaned, if rust be- | [Flo IEA ents | itn 

observed. An exchange recommends | The constantly increas 4(102 demand from «those | 
| who have long used the sm PILLS, and the satisfac | 

to apply a coating of linseed 0il 0 | tion which all expressin| yfrezard to their use, has | 
tne Foals ino y nara duced me to place them ™ within the reach of all. 

the pipes I efore putting them aw ay =) Me Snr neil -! 1at Sifferens Catherties 

sl y yne while © pipes | act ondiferent portionsol|a [the bowels 
1t should be donc while the Pipes he FAMILY CA THARTIC PILL has, 
are warm—not hot—and kept at a | with due reference to thisi Lyell established fuct, been | 

low temperature five or six hours. | JRPeite. | 
ns “iy | 

This will impart a lustre, and prevent | mentary canal,” and 
iio | es where a Cathartic is 

rusting. ments of the Stomach, \ A 

a the Back and Loins, Costiveness ain and 

| Soreness over the jwhole body, irom sud- 
JISTIRING o "INE Q. | den cold, whieh frequent {ly. if neglected, end in a ADMINISTERING MEeDbICINE TO Hors- | Ing cdurse of Fever. Loss = [of Appetite, a Creep 

Es.—The fol lowing method 1§ 1'CCO- | ing Sensation of Cold jover the body, Rest 
: einen 3G , | lessness, Headache,or tm [weight in the head, 

mended mn an exchage . Mix the allInflammatory Dis eases, Werms in Chil. | 
medicine with meal or rve bran : | dren or Adults, Rheun | | mattsm, a great Purl 

HE 2 hy ? | fier of the Blood and|ry|many diseases tu which 
make it into balls ’ pull out the hors: | fesh is heir. too numerous, [to mention in this adver- | 

¢’s.tonene,.and place ‘a ball ag far | iemest Doss loon | J 2 gue, ¢ 
. : 01 PRICE THREE DIMES. 

back in his mouth as possible ; then 

f= Mix water In the inouth with the invig= 
| orator, and swallow both together, { 

S [PERL tire purest Vegetable | 

gi every part of the ali 
good and safe in all cay- 
needed, such as Derang- 
leepiness, Pains In 

The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathar- 

: holesale he Tra u all the larg OWNS. certainly swallow the ball, | Or the Yhoiste by le To a er ns 
dose may be mixed with meal and | Menutect ad Proprietor, 

4 208 Broadway, Corner Fulton Sts, New York. 

form akind of jelly, placed upon a| ——— = EE a 
small wooden blade, made of a shin | PREMIUM COTTON GINS. 

his mouth, when he will very easily! Mauufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

swalloy it. By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

release his tongue, and he will almost | tie Pitts are retailed by Druggists generally, and sold 
S. T. W, SANFORD, M. D., 

honey, or other substance that will] =. 5 

ale, and thrust into the backe« part of | Reversing Breast. 

rei eget eee A meester vere 

’ UR Reversing Breast Gin having given generalsati 

The common elder bush of our coun- | () ruetion, and being thoroughly tested for two. yours, 
“re OE «af Nay aorqing | we presume to Say, itis superior toany now manufactured. 

try 1s a great 1 afeguar d against the It will last longer than two of any other construction; be- | 

devastation of insects. If anv one | cause, the Breast being worn at one end, it can be Zeteisel 
. . . . y . in a few minutes, performing as a new one: saving the 

will notice it will be found that in- time, expense and trouble of repairing at a shop; or, more 
vi ray “ . TP probably, the expense of a new Gin. Many Gins are work- 

sects never touch the elder * I he | ed Hy for dull ee and finally thrown ray when it is 
leaves of the elder, scattered over | the fanls of ine Ribs being worn This is tlie S3perieges 

cabbages, cucumbers, squashes, and | Jin i harmon Back, Furciuie on of 
EET do : - ava apa | our Reversing Breast Gins, and save thereby your time 

other plants subjected to the ray ages | trouble and money. Having received liberal patronige, 
of insects, effectually shield them.— | and given general satisfaction, we call the attentmn of the 

’ i Tanlia . planting community to our improved Ging, of all sizes, ! 
The plum, and other fruits subject which we will keep constantly on hand, made of the best | 

fava 0 PF Ins Q | matérial and by experienced workmen | 

to. the Tay ages of Insects, may be | Give us your orders, try our s, and we feel assured | 
caved bv placing on the branches, you will soon say te your friends, J. W. Wess & Co.’s Re- 

: ] tl “ ol the t co. h ches of the versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the best now in use, i 
ant irougi ree, bun Cs < Thankful for past patronage, we solicit an interest in | 

.elder leaves.—Southern Cultivator. our enterprize. 
: # Homer Blackmon: P ‘H. Youngblood, Union 

S w > | 81 5 ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand ; Dr. T. P. 

Sn au 2 ei Gary, W. M. Johnston Tuskegee: Col. J. F. White. Auburn; 
Ladies may 8 the volunteer Fa Col. H. Hobdy, Pike co.; Pe James Boyd, E. Craw ford, i 

. service e ve @ | Cotton Valley : Col. S. T. Austin, Columbus, Ga.; Col. E. | 
g! eat service, an DR rhaps Sa . | Harrison, Montgomery, Ala. ; W. 8. Jackson, Chambers | 
lives of some by making for them a county March 15, 1860. 

. = 7 { HA =f i 
sun-protecting hood, such as the Zou-| 
aves wore to save their heads from | T0 THE PUBLIC. 

the burning suns of the Crimea and | N]. F- KEELING, having bought the Steam Mill 
Italy. Take a yard of thin white ! AN recently owned by W. F. Tgat, is prepared to furn | 

= d . v her d sew ish Lhe citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity with lumber. 

flannel, fol 1t toget ler once, and Sew He will scll Lamber at $1 25 per hundred feet, and 

up one end y a ribbon or tape may be | Laths at $2 25 per thousand. 

2 Terus Casy ; interest will be added to all bills not paid inserted to draw and ‘tie it around : 
. iQ re }. on delivery. 

the neck. This, thrown ov er the gap] His Grist Mill is also in successful operation, and 
or shako, and falling behind, com-| 
pletely shields the head and shoulders 
from the rays of the sun. Woollen 
is preferable to linen or cotton, 1s) “yyzu's seo. 
equally light, costs less than the for- 
mer, and is more easily washed and REGISTER'S SALE. 

| Chancery Court, 13th District of the Middle Chancery Di- | 
: | vision of the State of Alalama. { 

rl Gp 
8 = . . | Tuomas L. McGoweN, 4dm’r, &e 5 N pursuance of a 

All men look to happiness in the rw i decree rendered in | 
the above cause, at 

the May Term hereof A. D. 1881, 1 will proceed on Mon- 
" . i » (1S | day the first day-of July next, to sell before the Court 

ear th seem to emby ace 1n the dis «House door in Tuskegee, the following named negroes, to | 
tance. wit: Sophia,” Walt, Nathan, Sylvia, Mariah, Darid | 

wT | Sl Ie. Sare.—The above negroes will be s 1d . i -. 8 bs + — i o on 

When the Christian is brought to credit until the 1st day of January next, the purchasers | 

‘the cross, he girds up his lions to run | Sgeeuiee vin gs 
the race set before him. May 39, 1351. S¢ 

he can convert Corn into Meal or Grits at the shortest | 

notice. He respectfully solicits the patronage of the pub- 

lic, hoping by strict attention to his business to merit { 

their favor. | 

  

EReguster. 

Business. Cards. 
Q 

N. 8B. GRAHAM. RB. Ls MAYES, ° R., RH, ABERCROMBIE, 

~ GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
: ATTORNEYS AT LAW, | 

Tuskegee, Macon Coulity, ‘Alabama, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon. and thé sur. 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Als: 

bama, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery. 

&@~ Office up-stairk in Echols’ new building <@8 
December 15, 1869. 32-17 
  

G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. 

GUNN; STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
Y TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell. Cham 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties: int e Supreme Court 
of Alabama, and in the United States District Court at | 

Prempt and careful attention will be given | Montgomery 
to all business entrusted to them. 
AF Brick Office next the. Presbyterian Chure 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 18, 1860. 

h.-@a 
ly 

ATTORNEY. AT: 1.AW, 
=—=AND~— 

Sollcitor in Chancery, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

\ TILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Talla- 
poosa, Chambers and Montgomery ; and in the 

Supreme Court of the Sta‘e. 
B= Strict attention will be given to all business en- 

trusted to his care. 
Office over ‘*the Bank,” in Fchols’ new building. 
February 14, 1861. 40 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties, 

A= Office up-stairs in Biloro & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. <8 

BYTHON B. SMITH. ED. W. POU. 
May 17, 1860. Iy. ~ 

  

  

AUG, C. FERRELL, BARNA M’KINNE. 

FERRELL & MCcKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
muslzsegee, Ala. 

April 19, 1560: ly 

W. S. WILLIAMS, 
Attormey at Lanov, 

Opelika, Russell Co. Ala, 

VW oogtieh the @irenit Courts of the State and | 
in the Supreme Court at Montgomery. 
All business promptly attended to 

April 18, 1861. 

GEO. P. BROWN, 3. BD. JOLNSTON. 

BROWN & JOHN TON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

PY ih leiat Circuit, and a the ‘Supreme Court. a 
Mon a 5 : fairs 

R SAM'L RB. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace 
March 14. 1861 14 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

TUSKEGEE, ATA. 
BE 0fce at C. FoWTER*s Drug Store. 

June 21, 1860 ly 

40 1f 

in Felts' Building. 

  

REESEE & SAWYER, 
AUCTIONEERS Z COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

TUSKLEGLI, ALA. 
FTE subscribers havinz associated themselves together 

for the purpose oj conducting a 

General Auction and Commission Business 

promptly and faithfully to ail business en- 

wtiention given to estates and other sales, — 
ents and a share of the public patronage respect- 

licited, 
degular sales every Saturday night. 

for the present y will oceupy the store formerly 
ed by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public | 

to the business men and citizens generally of 
CHRIS KEE 
WILSON SAWYER, 

NEW DRUG STORE. 
DR.S.M. BARTLILTT 

INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF | 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 

with the best 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, 
FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 
For Medicinal Purposes. 

He has ‘varieties of FLAVORING EXTRACTS, PERFUMERY, | 
BRUSHES, and the usual as- | 

Commission Merchants 
Hair PorMapes, Tomer 8 
sortment of FANCY A "LES kept in a Drug Store; all 
of which he will’ sell at reasonable prices. 

Ba Call and examine stock Feb. 9, 1860, 

FURNITURE STORE. 
Te: undersigned announces to the eitizens of Tuskegee 

and the surrounding country, that he has opened 
a new and 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE; 
sting ol every variety of merchandise in that lice 

1 in the best stores in cities and towns. He is 
constantly receiving supplies to his already large stock, 

and will soon be able to ac 
purchasers. The ar 3 Le bas on 1} 
receive, are too numerous to mention 

  

1d, and will soon 
Come and wee 

before you purchase in other markets, as he is de- 
termined to sell on as good s any other Ftore of the 
kind ei yon get your goods ne ve expense 
of transportation. and patronize y 

A= Call and examine the stock, and prices, &e. 

R. A. JOHNSTON. 
August 25, 1859 9-tf 

terms a 

New Livery and Sale S 
new and ecommodious 

HE subscribers, havin i 

pared to accommodate the lic in every de 

partwent conn r business. Having an en- 
tire new ( , 
met with in our line of bu 

to go in the country, or t 
Tukey : ys he ace th pon 
us. We shall also keep Stock to sell, and these wishing 
to purchase. would do well to rive 
confident that we can sell ag low as any one. 

We shall also run an Omnibus to the ‘Depot’, when the 
Cars reach Tuskegee ; 

iness. 

any point in the 

ghare of the patronage. 

Holding ourselves ready and willing to accommodate | 

the public in every way commensurate with our business, 
we at Very respectfully, 

CHAMBLESS & OSBORNE. 

: AN A. 1. MOSES, 

WYMAN, MOSES 
(Successors to Hall, Moses 

DEALERS IN 

HARDWARE, IRON, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
PAINTS, OILS, 

SIGN OF THE PADLOCK, 

108 and 1¢8 Commerce St, Opposite Exchange Hotel 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
Oct. 4, 1860 ly 

MACON HOUSE, 
STINT IVIA , ATA, 

(Heretofore known as Stone’s Hotel.) 

1. . ROBE 

& CO. 

& Roberts) 

FIHE PROPRIETOR of tis justly popular and 
well known Hotel takes great pleasure in 

inviting the attention of the traveling public to 

the same. He has newly fitted and furnished it, 
and feels well assured that those who favor him with their 
patronage, will tind all the comforts and conveniences 

usually met with at first-class Hotels. 

J. E. J. MACON, 
Proprietor. 

§ 
i 
1 

Nov. 17, 1859 

DR. J. BOVEE DODS’ 

IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS 
RE made from a pure and unadulterated Wine, which 

is about double tl 

and is imported 
Also, from ti 

Solomou’s ¢ 
Gentian, Wild Ci 

vikenard, Comfrg Camemile Flowers, 

rry. Tree Bark and Bayberry. 

We Challenge the World to Produce their 
Equal! 

We do not nrofess to have discovered some Roots “known 

only to the Indians of South America,’ and a cure for | 
a1] the diseases which the flesh is heir to,”’ but we claim | 

to present to the public a truly valuable preparation, 
which every intelligent Physician in the country will ap- 
prove of and recommend. = As a remedy for 

Incipient Consumption, 
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Ner- 
vous System, Paralysis, Piles Diseases peculiar to Females, 
Debility, and all cases requiring a Tonie, they are 

Unsurpassed ! 
For Sore Throat, so common among the clergy, they | 

are truly valuable. 
For the aged and infirm, or for persons of a weak con- 

stitution—{or Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, and all 
public speakers—for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, 
Students, Artists, and a.l persons leading a sedentary 
life, they will prove truly beneficial. 

As a Beverage, they are wholesome, innocent, and de- 
licious to the taste. They produce all the exhilarating 
effects of Brandy or Wine, without intoxicating ; and are 
a valuable remedy for persons addicted to excessive use 
of strong drink, and wish to refrain from it. They are 
pure and entirely free from the poisons contained in the 
adulterated Wines and Liquors with which the country is 
flooded. 

These Bitters not only CURE, but PREVENT Disease, 
and should be used by all wholive in a country wherdéthe 
water is bad, or where Chllls and Fevers are prevalent. 
Being entirely innocent and harmless, they may be given 
freely to Children and Infants with impunity. 

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance advocates, as 
an act of humanity. should assist in spreading these tru- 
ly valuable BITTERS over the land, and thereby essential: 
ly 2id in banishing Drunkenness and Disease. 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO. 
PROPRIETORS, 

78 William. 8t,, New York. 

And sold by Druggists generally. - 
Wholesale znd Retail Agents for Georgis, PLUMB & 

DR. 8. M. BARTLETT, 
LEITNER, Augusta. ¥ 

July 28, 1860. 1y Sole Agent for Tuskeges. 

De 

JAMES ARMSTRONG. | “3 and 

| entery, Headache, Depression of Spitits; Feverand 
| Inward Fever, Bad Breath, or any disease of thes 

WILLIAM P. CHILTON, Jr., 

| of my name to h their VILE decoetions. 

twill purify 

{ are the only 

i part of the United ~t ates. 

ommodate every taste, and all | 

we think we can offer inducements rarely | 

Those who may wish 

ty of | 

s a call, as wo feel | 

and, believing that competition is | 

the lite of trade, wa would most respectfully solicit a | rd 
bik to which the at 

&0.,. 1 

| is deter ed not 

se usual strength of other Wines, | 
y one house in thie United States. | 

Alowing valuable Roots, Herbs, &e., viz : | 

The South Western Baptist. 
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DR. J. H. MeLEAN'S. oe a o . 

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AND BLogp PURIFIER, . 
The Greatest Remedy in the World, 

And the Most Delicious anid Delightfil Cordig). 
FVER TAKEN. ‘ry 

The “thousands up- % a 
on theusands who are 
daily using MclLean’s 
Strengthening Cordia I, 
certify that it is abse- 
lutely. an infallible. 
Ried far uovaling . 

nv, 
the Antlers 4nd die 

N Cpe p « 
i CN ing A er 

NA Blogd-—restoring - the 
& i Jick iauliering Faveia J 

0 : 3 " ; 

HEALTH AND 4 
ki —> STRENGTH. 

X THEKE 18 NO. MISTAKE 
Before taking. amour meer 
It will cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsiay ambos 

er, Stomach, or Bowels. : g 

B3~ GENTLEMEN, do you wish-to be healthy, strong 
and yigorous ? ’ Th ? 

B&F LADIER, do you wank the Bloom of Health ¢, | mount your Cheeks again f—then go at once and get 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial gng 
Biood Parifier. 

Delay riot a moment ; it is warranted to give ea {linet . 
| It will cure any disease of the Kidneys, Womb or Blagg! 
Faintirg, Obstructed Menstruation Falling of the Wen,’ 

| Barrenncss, or any disease arising from Chromic or New 
ous Debility, it is an infallible Remedy. 

For Children. 

Do you want your delicate, sickly, puny Childxen, 

to be Healthy, Strong and Robust ¥—then give them 
SANS STRENGTHENING CORDIAL, (see the direc- 

t ch bottle) it is delicious to take. 
A= One table-spoonful, taken every morning fasting, 

is a sure preventive against Clifllsand Fever, Yellow Fé 
ver, Cliolera, orany prevailing disedse. 

ga CAUTION !'—Béwire of Druggists or Dealers who 
may try to palm-upon you a hottle of Bitters or Barsapa. 

rill which they ean buy cheap.) by saying it is just 
as good iliere are ¢von men BASE enough to =teal part 

Avoid 

euch infamous PIRAT and their villainous com : 
Ask for Dr. J. H. Mclean’s Strecgthening Cordial Blood 
Purifier. Take nothing else. It is the only remedy that 

vour blond thoroughly, and, at the same time, 
STRENGTHEN and INVIGORATE the wheld ‘organization, 

It is put up in large Bottles—$1 per bottle, or six bottles 
for $5 

DR.J. HH, McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
Corner of Third and Pine Sus, 8t. Louis, Mo. 

DR. MecLEAN’S UNIVERSAL PILLS, 
FOR LIVER COMPLAINT, BILIOUSNESS, HEAD: 

ACHE, 40. 
There never been a CATHARTIC medicine, offered 

to thie public, that has given such entire satisfaction as 
McLEAN'S UNIVERSAL PILLS 

Being entirely vegetable, they are perfeeily innocent, 
aud can be taken hy the most tender infant yet prompt 
and pove in removing all Bilious secretions, Acid or 

Iinpure, Fete rom the Etomagh, In {act {hey 
shouldbe used in malarions diss 

tricts 
They produce no Griping, Sickness or Pain in the Stom: 

ac! cls, though very active and searching in their 
ope promoting healthy secretions of the Liver and 
Kidn¢ Who will suffer from Biliousness; Headache 
and foul nach, when so cheap a remedy can be obtain. 
ed ! Keep them constantly on band ; a single doxe, fa- 
ken in 1son, may prevent hours, days, and menths of 
sickness . for J. II. McLean’s Universal Pills. = 
Take no other. Being coated, they are tasteless. Prics 

only 26 cents per bow, and can be sent by mail to any 
y » 

J. H. NCL TRAN, Sole af rl 
Coenepdf Third and Pine § SRY Louis, 

- : 
Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic 0il 

Liniment, 
THE BEST EXTERNAL IN THE WORLD, 

FOR MAN OR BEAST. 

f hwoan beings have been raved a life of 
decrepituae and misery, by the use of this invalualile 
Liniment. It will relieve PAIN almost instantaneously. 
and it will cleanse, purify and heal the foulest SORE 
in an incredible short time. McLEAN’'S VOLCANIC OIL 
LINIMENT will relieve the most inveterate cases of Rheu. 
mati ut, or Neur: 1. For Paralysis, contracted 
Muscles Stiffness or Wenkness in the Joints, Muscles or 
Ligaments it will never fail. Two applications will cure 
Soar Throa', Headaclie or Farache. For Burns or Scalds, 
or any ain, it is an Infallible Remedy Try it, and “you 
will find it an indispensible Remedy. Keep it always on 
band. 

i, or any one else having charge 

11 save money by using McLean’s Voleanic 
It is a speedy and infallible cure for Galls, 

Swelling: Lameness, Swecney, Sores, 

rany external disease, Try it, and 
ates, 

you will 1 inced * 
e DR. J. II. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
May 23. 1861. v 

J. B. HART & SONS, 
DEALERS IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods; 
GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 

| Thankful for past patronage, wish it continued, and res- 

CONFECTIONERY, T0BACCO AND CIGARS; | pectfully solicit new customers, 

WETUMPKA, ALA. 
May 31. 1860. 
  

Jas. G. RonerTsox, ) { 1. CasrnaN Brown 
Mobile, Ala. | Sumterville, Ala 

ROBERTSON, DROWN & CO. 

No. 35 North Commerce St., 

MOBILE, ALA. 
  

L. D. C. WuoD JAMES H, LOW. J. H, LUDWIGEEN 

: Woe & LOW, 
Cotton &uctors, and  Commussion. Merchants, 

¥0. 35 NATCHEZ STREET, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

N. B «Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 

and purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies. 

February 2, 1860. ly 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHILCARY, 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR,) 

Tuskegee, Ala. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1546.) 

DEALER I New 

DRUGS. MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 
PAINLS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES; 

DYE-STUFFS; 
PERFUMERY ; PATENT MEDICINES; 

FURL WINES AND LIQUORS; 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, 
ENUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS; 

GARDEN SEEDS, &e. &o. 
FULL and well sel 

GLASS, PUTTY, 

ted stock constantly on hand, 
mn of buyers is respectfully in: 

vited ling confic that I can offer pure, fresh, genu- 
ne ¢ on as reasonable terms as they can be bad 
elsewher 

Thaukiul for the liberal patronage extended to me for 
the last fourteen years, 1 would most respectfully solicit 
the continuance of the same; whieh 1 hope my endeavors 

ction will continue to merit. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded, and 

8 correctly answered. 

February 16, 1860 40 

"CARRIAGE EMPORIUM. 
oe Pash s 

  

JOHN €, 

FPHANKEUL for the 
him, would solic 

SMITH, 
patronage heretofore extended to 

y continuance of the same, ad he 
: undersold. He will continue to 

manufacture and keep on hand for sale, 
Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No-Top 

Buggies, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 
for two, four and six horges. 

just received direct from the manufactories a 
new and well selected stock of materials, and haying expe. 

| rienced hands to execute the work, he can guarantee all 
left with him to be done in the best manner, and to 

ction to his customers. 

PLANTATION WORK done in the best manner, and 
warranted, 

REPAIRING in all its branches executed with neatnées 
and dispatch. Feb. 23, 1860 

  

  

TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months. 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment is not 
made within the first six months. 

Any person sending the namesof FIVE subscribers and 
| TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscription 

ratis. 
g Any person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 
and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three extrd 
copies for one year, rent to whoever may be designated 

Agents will be entiiled to a commission of ten per cent 

{ on remittances. 
Orders for change of direction, must give the Post Of- 

fice, County and State to which the paper has been, and 
is to be sent. 

Rates of Advertising. 

The space necessarily occupied by 10 lines of this #126 

type, will be considered one square; and 8 lines or under, 
one-halt square. 
  

No. of Suutogs 1 ime | 37s. 1 M’th|3 Ms | 6 M's Fo 

lf Square ..|8 T 00($ 2 00] 2 60i$3 00i$ 4 00186 0 
Duane, 100} .2 00! 250| .400| 60010 0 

Two Squares...| 2 0¢ 400] 6 00} 7 00} 11.00 18 0 
Four Squares.:| 4 00| 7 50] 8 00{ 12 00} 20 00,80 20 

Six Squares. ..| 6 00 11 00] 13 00| 22 00} 28 0040 go 
Twelve Squares] 12 00} 20 00] 28 00] 40.00! 50 00}60 © 

* Por Spucial Noticos, fifty per cent. additional will be 

‘charged. 

All Advertisements on which the number of insertions 

is not marked, will be published TILL FORBID, 2p 

charged agcordingly: : 

= N6 Advertisements from a distance will be inperted 

unless accompanied by a remittance, or by satisfactory 

&@The Proprietors still continue the Job Printing ba. 
siness. and are prepared to execute every description 
LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to their care, Bt 

good style uid on as reasonable terms as any other estab- 

lishment in the Btate. » . 

+ &@~ A" Job Work is considered due when finished 
i » . ghould 

| LErTers containing remittances or ou businese, & ou) 

| bo addressed to fhe SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIET, Fuskere 

a 

i. 

3 TALIAFERRO & Co. 

    
  

a E (ALIAFERRO, } Eviron. 

  

        

ment of the 
; it South Western Buptist, Practice in | 

10US FAMILY NEWSPAPER | tained, a cor L1G RELLY cheer and in 
PUBLISHED 

WEEKLY. 
| 

work to whid 

{ and whenev 
OPRIETORS. [en 

PR { (if I may ud 
see Inst page. { 

For Terms, &co | wherever a 

~ yvaledictory Address. | these very la 

Jivered by RY J P. Boyce, D D., to: 

i» Annual Ce mmencemen! of the South | 80 ved to ren 

ern Daptist Theological Seminary, at} fopmation whi 

Greenville, S.C May 27, 1861 | more apparer 

Brethren, Students of th Southern Bap-| po cppont 

Theological Seminary — The period | work abunda 

at to his books 

st 

a8 Ag ” h 
othe part of our Faculty 

ting word, The toils oo anoth 

ain come when it behooves me | lly 80 at pre 
to. say to! “my 

y { The field o 

ou a par | threatening d 
: ave been completed, and its | ; ¢ session have been completed, | sccusioned tl 

ew 

ppro¢ 

ome : 

hich preparation has been made, some 

0 > ur | o . 

ards bestows d, and now the ho | rom home if 

a » shal sparate — |r \ches when we shall separat | These qui 

qnter directly » labors for! to enter dir: ctly on the la such as wot 

tempta ions 

turn again to sustain the relations 
ore them the wa 

‘ iY IR as \ 2 » DET 
‘hich now exist between us, some pel { alone perhap 

aps never again to meet us no any howe the de 

arthly gathering, 

guch partings ever beget serions emao- | 
absence of pi 

. ever, equally 

ions in the minds of those whe think. | 
\ counts, move 

which even 1 

quently atiends them, is taken away at ecomplish 1 

resent by the situation of our public regular pash 

affairs. Perbaps=impropet!y, fe cg Bente. clo 

forget fT ef the Providince of Gud — 

yet naturally, as consistent with id 

than 

But the formality which, after all, fre-| 

opporturnitie 

confined to 

ature of beings of eight rather rv gronnd,g 

of faith, we realize the more the uncer: ded special 

ainty of life as we recognize that we | evervivherall 

are placed in apparently greater peri | culiragement 

Thus is it that to-day the impression | tables. words 

that we part in many cases to meet no | heat is dail 

wore on earth becomes more profound | pevse, tears 

Yet, even our parting of lust year, fog imran 

ander better circumstances, was scarce | fer Uitave hes 

ly over before the hand of death was | treat Sn Gud 

laid on one of the most beloved of our | 

ranks. With his manly form wud fi unk acomplishig 

and noble conutenance, he mingled with | and opening 

us at the last Commencement with as 

fair prospect of long life as any BS Thus is all 

Scarcely & month, however, passed, and | the faithful 

all that was left of him was the bless | may you Tab 

ed memory of that pure and genial 

presence, which will remain ever green 

and fragrant vntil all that Knew him 

Witt nad laid 

hearted--the 

further inter 

newing your 

paring your 

of your prot 

shall rejoin him above with kingin 

out plang of study and Tabor for years. | oui more po 

but it pleased the Allwise Disposer of | "Wy thers 

events to remove him from tha earthly | (poo 40 ef 

to the heavenly schools, and to employ | accasitle, 

him in the labors of the eternal rest 

Perhaps, under less favorable circum 
| tent in the 

given his w 

stances, we may all be spared, many lio oves 

times to greet each other again, Per] phe goldie 

haps, most probably, I might say cer | wiih (he hig 

tainly, it wilt be otherwise. We stand | poe he sole 

lieve with ranks already Droken oy the! polos hearts 

departure of some, owing to the present | |e puwer 

exigency of affaivg, and ni the coming might of ana 

events which daily throng upon us =| ee ini 

they must be asin and ngain, aud yet who gos ol 

again broken by death itself, and wel Olessings uf 

ghall greet each other in the flesh no 

if it be dren amid 
In his | 

cheer, susta 

more, Be it su my biethren, 

the will of God thus 

good time he will give us grace to bear 

is 1t Lest orto strive 

: bers of tly 

the trial, nay, even to rejoice as wesee | of 

bis hand of blessing holding to our lips ted 

the bitter draught 

But I will not 

thoughts of parting : 

to do 80. <The rather let me say someth” A powitia 

ing to you of the way Im which you  _ t (he 

may turn the circumstances which sur-| ther 8p 

ag the 

| and that if 
dwell 

it 18 too painful | 

longer upon 
camp read) 

cheer him ¢ 

round you to the advantage of your | ardent desi 

selves and others. : | follow men 

This season of recreation from Mudgee taken, He 

what ig'it ? for what was 1t intended ! the dpprobi 

to what purposes of good may it be] labors, and 

applied ? 1t is a period of rest in labor 
: for tt tain a life 

in whieh von seek recreation for the n which you s¢ k Sih | super-hums 

aR spergies of ut hile, to other . 
wasted ene rgies of studer ’ ut old by ra 

forms of activity tor God by which, 1 

We are go constituted as to need rest a 

P body Great Teac 
from any protracted labor. The body 

alike are injured when | 
| sre ol 

toil. He nee the | austere; p 

| from levity 

will be co 
and the mivd 

overwearied with 

reetnes me who works with either 
sweetness to on ) hes of season 

when the hour of recreation comes. 1h 

schoolboy feels it as he breaks from his 

tasks, the farmer as he turns his weari- 

hour, 

his labors, t 

ties of doin 

unwelcome 

ed fuet homeward at the evening ject to the 
the student, as with aching head aud 

shattered health, he deserts the task 

studies of many months, 

achievement 

Yet this joy in rest seeks 

It is frequently best exper- 

the hatred, 

: . | bless 3 pect 
joyous in their | ul ! 

. yet living ¢ 

jot absolute ever alive 
word or act 

inaction. \ mitted | oi 
. . 3 

ionced when rest is obtain d by a mere} 3 : 11 i : y Fait after a ‘ 

change in the direction of activity. — sft 
when 

of the | 

deserve the 
Such) is expecially its character j 

’ 
of his acc 

the exertions have been those 

mind. Here, indeed, to do nothing is Un 

ot rest, It is, indeed, to do the most | tion, 11 18 

| never, sav 

upon the r 

wearisome work. 

- It is to this state of rest in labor that | leas, perfe 

you now turn as a relict from the tulle needed qn 

you have undergone. The period of ly his ex: 

vacation affords you opportunity of | temper cal 

effort in another form, which will teud | even for 1 

to unbend the energies already over- | him, cher 

strung, and to renew the zest with] spirit of P 

which a few months since you begad| him ever | 

the studies of the term. This is the | move poss 

object, for which it has been arranged, | arduous d 

and the one which every thinking man | To one] 

‘among you will feel onght to be pureu | degree, 0 

ed. It has ever been the wish of the | of no bet 

founders of this institution that active | work of 

pereonal labor as colporteurs, missiona- three or 

ries, and in. otherways, should const this. M 

tote a partof the training of ite stu: plished 

dents. Every one sees at once how seemed 

fully such” work becomes tbe comple-' of bis p  




